
of Gambling'The End of the Century Will See ThisfJays Lord
Strathcona

Says Time is Coming When Britain, Canada 2nd ! Happv Ending to Sussex Girl’s Ex - Ambassador Andrew D. Witnesses Tell
United States Will Be Knit Closer T™l fd Serious White Scores Them for fer Geese and Money in

Premier Alludes to Differences With Our Neighbors, But 
Also to the Kindly Feeling That Exists for Them—Other 
Happy Speeches at Forestry Banquet—Notable People 
at Thursday’s Sessions Dwell on the Importance of 
Caring for the Forests.

: •

. i

High Commissioner, at Montreal Reception on Eve of De
parture, for London, Paints Glowing Picture of This 
Country’s Future—Declares Its Growth is Not a Boom, 
But Due to Natural Conditions-*-Wishes to Be Remem? 
bered by Friends as Donald Smith.

t
INSPECTOR'S HABITSHAS HOPES OF REFORMJURY ACQUITTED HER

x
;

1 Country's Safety Lies in Its Free In- Evidence That He Played for Money, 
of Lawyers and Others— Missj' stitutions, He Tells Cornell Stu- Was Intoxicated at Times, and 

Perkins Dead from Coasting Acci- j dents, and Says Fame and Promo- Only Feeling “Nice” at Other Pe-
i dent—Death of Miss Raymond, tionAwaits One Bettering Conditions riods—Complainants' Case Likely!

wo would be tiio dominant country lor; Aunt of U. Ni B. Professor Ray-1 Believes Witte is the Man to > to Finish Last Night.
prudent of the board of j *mond. Reclaim Russia. - - -------

trade, also spoke briefly to the toast.
The toast of Our Guests followed.

Laurier Predicte English Race 
Reunion.

Married Immediately After in Pres
enceA

Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special)—Lx>rd

j Strathcona, prior to leaving for New 

York, whence lie will sail by etmr. Car- 

mania for England, delivered an addveee

Ottawa, Jan. 'll—(Special)—The ban
quet in the Kussell House this evening 
in connection with the Canadian forestry 
convention was attended by nearly 300. 
It was the largest that hae taken place 
since the colonial conference :n 1904. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was present and to his 
right sat Earl Grey and his left the ; 
United States consul-general. There were 
also present K. L. Borden, Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor- 
general of New Brunswick, and all those 
who took an active part in the work of 
the convention.

After the toast of the King and the 
Governor-General, Lord Grey replying 
briefly to the latter, Sir Wilfrid pro
posed The Forest Interests of Canada. 
Senator Edwards and F. J. Sweeney re- 

e plied. The latter spoke of the import- 
ince of the work which the convention 
had in hand and at the same time hoped 
its efforts would be crowned with success, 
l'he next toast was Allied Interests, and 
It. E. Walker, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, was the first speaker. He 
said that governments could aid in sub
jects which are treated outside the uni
versities. The time was past when peo
ple would sneer at the Guelph Agricul
tural College. The government had al
ready done much for the farmer and 
dairying interests but there were still two 
departments in which still something 

•further should be undertaken. He re
ferred to the fisheries and the forests.

“If we had the courage to prevent the 
Uifited States pillaging our fisheries we 
would be the dominant country for fish
ing and if we would conserve our forests

iSI# $wj Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 11.—(Special)—\
\ The investigation into the charges brought]
] against the liquor lie 
! and the inspector for the county of Glou- J Lawrence Hall Curling Rink Club’s new 
caster before Hon. W. P. Jones, commis- i rink.

UpmHampton, X. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— Ithaca, X. Y., Jan. II—Speaking upon j 
The Frances On- incident has ended with «Thc prospects for freedom in Russia” at

| a bit of romance that has given to her the Found„rs> D»y celebration at Cornell
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in proposing Our | -A happv jsgue out of aU her troubles.”! t;day Dr Andrew 1). White, former am-

pàtriotisnT is founded on hatred! We | Shortly attcr Jmd ^ <ka^d bassadot to Russia, made an earnest ap-

love our country, we love it best of all, | unsiniiiious verdict of the jury, R. 1. lal-, 1>ca]_^0 ajj university students to fight
but wc love other countries also. The , kint-ine, Isaac Campbell and others inter-democracy and to make the Ameri- 
first place iu our hearts is for Canada,thc | eeted themselves in the girl’s welfare, and; e$m blic a model government for all 
next for Great Britain, but in that same . fining that Norman Goddard, tlie young1 ,,
heart there was deep affection for t e m-an w}10 had been keeping her company ,<n - -, -, n wkitn were examined, confirming to a great ex-
American republic. Our relations at this Our own country, said Dr. White, ,. , rim
moment were happy and cordial. Some- i for some time past, was anxious to marry „.g ^ without great and grievous faults>tent the f1™ ? i Lf lr ^ whole 

limes there might be little bickerings j her, the consent of Grandmother Orr was ^ that has been engendered ol Ul« laW . and Lnbling
but that happened in thc best of fam- obtained, as well as tliat of the girl her- , , .. . ■ hcenses «selling at retail and gambl g
ilies. That did not alter one friendship, j self to an immediatt; marriage ceremony. ' W1 - evo ion o ! n on licensed premises.
When we have differences we take a leaf Campbell very kindly placed kn0*" to the whole world Fortunately ^ ^ however, according to,. lt was also, satisfactory to know tirât
out of their book; wc do the best we . .. ... - we have free institutions which allow you , , ,, __™ps„,l meinlvof'.v .. ,can for our country and whether we win her parlor at the disposal of the parties ^ and aUack it. It is not «** of the witnesses, constfteu inaamy ^ the Prosperity here, past and present
or lose our friendship will not be af- concerned and the license having been pe- playing for geese, a game somewhat pecu dU0} noj. to a L>oom hut to those naitural
footed. , i cured and the Rev. R. G. Fulton summon- ^red up and shielded, as corruption m ^ ^ ajK, vicinity whereby .U ««iitio-.

“The relation will always improve not ed> tho touple were speedily joined in tiie Kussla 1,83 beC“' ll°mot1011 and “n<e chip in apd buy one goose or more. Then
only between .^”adhae CnRed^States and hoj>"' tonds of wedlock in the presence of comC))hcre to tho3C wLo eXpOSe 8nd at" thc game commences and the winner ear- friende riot as Lord Strathcona, but as
Britain. “Vhe"race has been separated a distinguished company of legal gentle- ta^' ries off the goose. Evidently the witnesses jjonujd Smith, his name of bye-gone days,
but in thc course of time a reunion will men and prominent residents who extend- c aPPca 6 lo * 1C s lu cn b 0 ma e dietingukli this paetinie from the ordinary wbcI1 knew them,
take place which will place these three e(j their cordial good willies to the young America a model republic and continued. Vlljgar vice of gambling. A large number of prominent gentle-
nations at tlie head of human civilization. ^ lcft for tbcir ])ome by tht. “Count Witte, in my opinion, is the ; Gne witnee6 testified, this morning,
At the present moment they were con- ‘ ; only man who could stand any chance of th t h ^d lbeen jn licensed premises and
tribilling their little share to bring about ^ex expre^ carrynlg throug1l , reasonable plan for a

such a happy result.” Girl Acquitted. | , , . -, , , .Mr. Pinchot, chief of the f-™»,.service ^ mtirMng )n, Fo<der opcued tol. thc order of things m Russia; of staring
in the United States, said that Sir Mil- 6
frid had expressed a hope which was pro- 
foundest in liis, (Pinchot’s) nature. The 

(Continued on page-7, third column.)

commissioners' afternoon at the opening of the St. «eiitsc
5
B11d

i ■
sioner, was resumed this morning.

G. G. Gilbert appeared on behalf of the j optimism of the ftiture of Canada, 
complainants and W. A. Mott and John 
J. Harrington for the commissioners and 
the inspector. About a dozen witnesses

He took occasion to speak with great
pre

dicting that by the end of the present
century there would be a population in 
in tlie dominion twice as large as thc 
combined populations of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Every thing was favorable 
towards that end, and the natural condi
tions of the country could scarcely be 
improved upon.

A

I

, was "4ft
ioJ

He wished to be remembered by his

LORD STRATHOONA
men * gathered at the station this evnin^ 
to see the high? commissioner depart.

LONG ChftSE AFTER • 
ENGLISH FUGITIVE

had fcecn the inspector play cards for

money.
As to the charge tint, the inspector is a 

confirmed drunkard the witnesses gener- 
chancc for rational liberty. ,aby d<;potied that they would not con-

“He trill undoubtedly at tidies toy.. to w a fc^vd, ‘some of them bad
do some severe things to repress, not the . _ ,
aspirations for freedom, with which he **n him, on more than one occasion, un- Manufacturer Lands Former The Shafmer Bros. Ran on Gull Rock
is evidently in symi*thy, but the mixture der the influence of liquor; others when ,. o;_Tknrr
of wild fanaticism and scoundreiism. he was feeling .-nk.e,” and others when Employe After Searching Since Thursday Afternoon

“Before there is freedom, there will be be woldd have been just as well if h\e[ 1904--Charged With Forgery,
action and reaction. The old autocracy hadn’t taken so much. , ° ° J

her condition, but who utterly failed to can never return as a permanency, and Cross-examined the witnesses with one 
afford to her thc least sympathy or help it U not too ranch to hope that progress exception gave the commissioners and the,

! her in the hour of her trial. He claimed toward liberty will be made in Russia i inspector -•crtificaiêr -sf_csod -ehoracter.1 which'extended from Quebec, Canada, to
that the i*6h» St ha.1 not been shown to 80,newbat like tattt in France, which x,he exception decided not to give any tllc Dakotas, George Ernest Sisting, of !
be guilty of or mtende,! to commit the after a csntury or more of sterile révolu- opinion. Fnriand was arrested here!
crime charged against her, but all the evi- tions seems to have emerged into a peace- John E. O’Brien, before whom all the ' ® 1 ’ . ’ ’.I
donee went to show that young, ignorant, fu, and respected republic. A permanent iiquor cases are tried, was a long while bate last evening charged with forgery ana
and without assistance she might natural- repub]je in Russia can hardly come fo- on tlie stand giving testimony and de- embezzlement. The complainant is vv..
ly expect, she had suffei-ed and had been (.enturi(,«. The idea of strong personal tails as to every case dealt with during M. Bagiev, a lace manufacturer in Xot-
l-uthlessly seized and made a public spec- c-entraJized government is rooted in tlie the year i t'ngham. listing s alleged defalcations
tacle of wrong-rloing, sufficient to move a ordinary idea6 of the people, even in their j A night session of the court is being! are --aid to amount to a largo sum,but the
heart of stone to sympathy and compas- religioua idcas, held whicll ^ probably wind up the, specific charge is that of forging a cficck
sion. Ho declared that the evidence had <<We were v-arranted, up io a recent i evidence for the complainants. i for $525, this being sufficient to secure

Charlottetown, Jan. 11—(Special)—The Montreal, Jan. ll-(Special)—The rail- all been rather to bring out the wrongs -, m condcmning Ru.«sia severely,” ' ------- ---------------- j his extradition.
annual meeting of the Provincial Exl.i- "'ay commission sat here today to con- ‘llc l>™*mer experienced, rather «.an, he conch,ded. “and in siding with her | n,,l|Tn|| 111 1 ®ing is sïïeged to have fled fiuni tng-«!„, a. **.... « s** ». »,... - -™. * ; ÿa*russLsLi:PROF. GUNTON IN A 5U sisls
receipts, including the government grants, 1 eeentatives of the Canadian Mamifactur- her youth-and trials demanded. neonle they are in great trouble- they’ were known, he left Canada. He lived in
of $4.500, were $10,000, a deficit of $200, era’ Association, Car Service Bureau, and i Mr. McIntyre followed on behalf of the areP’ab]e of a ,10blc future and our' 1117011111(1111111 TA MPI T different eastern cities and four months

various Canadian railway companies, j tJle °dcrK’e had fbee" most heartfelt svmpathies should go out j MA HUV UR AL ANuLt ag0 c8me to Minneapolis. He was givenSome time ago several similar meetings1 ful,y , lheT« ""8S to2.mudl tte“d" to them.” IIIIU IlllllUllim. IfillULL a prc]iminary examination tins afternoon.
® I ency to look leniently on offences oi tlie 

held and then after hearing opinions; nature charged. He did not attempt to 
on the feasibility of the new rules pro- palliate the inhumanity of those about 
posed, the commission determined to re- ^€r» ^llt ^ie actlKll crime of the prisoner!
vise them so as to reconcile, if possible 'ra« *°''n by the testimony, 
x. x ,, ,. , , # His Honor reviewed the evidence andthe railways and Manufacturers’ Associ
ation.'

off bankruptcy and of checking civil war. 
defence, calling no witnesses, but directly Qn ^ ^ the manlj iudecd- the only
addressing thc jury on behalf of liis client.
He started by drawing a vivid picture of 
this young girl under age of consent con-

NEAR BRIER ISLAND 'I
1

iiding her secret to Mrs. Howley in Aug- 
’ ust last, and as her time approached going 
; to her old home and placing herseJf underP. E. ISLAND AFTER ANOTHER HEARING ON

NEW - GAR SERVICE
FOR EXHIBITION RULES AT MEflEH

I the protection of the women wiho knew Was on Voyage From Gloucee*. 
ter, Maee.t_to Sydney, O. B.— 
TKW Vessel Is In a Dangerous 
Position-—Boats Standing By 
Beady to Take Off Crew—Tug 
Sent from Yarmouth to Assist 
Her.

Minneapolis, Jan. 11—After a chase

Hope to Induce Exhibitors at Halifax Railway Commission Listened to Vari- 
Show to Come Over—Small Deficit] ous Interests, But They Couldn't

Agree. Digby, N. S., Jap. 11.—(Special)—Frank 
Morrell, signal agent at Weeuport, reporte 
the schooner Shaffner Bros., Captain Mc
Donald, ashore on Gulf Rock bar, three 
and a half miles eoutheast of Brier Isl
and, having struck at 12.30 p. m., light, 
while on a voyage from Gloucester (Maee.) 
for Sydney (C. B.)

Capt. McDonald at&ed for a^istance and 
one of Gann’s tugboats left Yarmouth to
night for tlie scene of tlie dieaeter. Thet 
wind ie now boutheaeit and light. Gaeo- 
line boats are standing by to take off the 
crew as the vessel will be a total loss if 
the wind increases. She is lying in a dan
gerous position but is not seriously dam
aged tonight.

The Sohafhier Bros, lia ils from Anna
polis, was built at Cloinentsport in 1894, 
registers 148 tons and is at present own
ed by Tlios. Townsend, of Louis-burg (N.

Last Year.
%

Jue to the unfavorable weather.
Thc directors reported tlie exhibition 

equal to any previously held, but the 
dashing of dates with Fredericton reduced 
the outside exhibits. Next year clashing

Woman Sues Him for Separation and | M(IRAN NflW AFTFR 
- j Present Wife for Damages for Lossil1,UnHI1 ,1UU 1,111,1 

of Husband.

RANKER'S SUICIDE 
REVEILS FORGERY

will be avoided and an effort made to se
cure a small grant from 
government to assist bringing exhibits 
from the dominion exhibition at Haniax1 

to Charlottetown exhibition, which

the dominion
the jury retired at 12 o'clock, returning 
into court at 12.30 with a unanimous ver- 

submitted to ! diet of “not guilty.”
The prisoner was at once discharged. 
This afternoon thc court has been oc

! New York, Jan. 11—The fact that suits 
have been brought against Erofcesor

- L.W. Prior’s Death Caused Failurej
of His Firm-Spurious Municipal ! L°we ««nton, was bright o„t m u,e District Attorney Declares is Due to

r_ r ] Supreme Court today, when counsel t°r , j u n j
Bonds Found by Committee. i the defendants asserted that the metho<t Their Carelessness and he uemanas

of making service of legal papers in tllici TLp;r Rpmoval
case was improper, but were overruled. I ■ neiliUVclii

The suits were brought by Amelia R.

The amended rules
the two jiarties concerned yesterday, but 
it seems that there are still some conflict
ing opinions, and as a result a few clauses cupied with a jury case, Buchanan vs. 
will be further considered, lt is evident Armstrong, in which James Buchanan, ot 
that the commission is exercising a great Sussex, sues his sister, Mrs. Janie; Arm- 
deal of care in their efforts to produce ! strong, for trespass. White & King for

the plaintiff, and Fowler, Jonah &M*ar-
lee for the defendant. A -narrow strip oi Cleveland, Jan. 11—'Jlie bankers' com-] 
land near Apohaqui is involved, but it i* mittee, which is investigating the affairai ,
being fought over with considerable ten-' cf the banking and brokerage firm of Den-1 Gunton, but the documents in the case( Boston, Jan. 11—As the resu t ot 
aeity and expert witnesses, Gilbert Mur- j^o,. Prior & Co., which closed its doors were not 8lven out for publication. On ; investigation today by District-A tomey 
dooh and Peter Campbell, surveyors, being! following the suicide of L. W. Prior, on! of the lawyers concerned m the case eau John B. Moran, of the m:ent suspension 
among them. Tuesday made the following authorized that the suit against Profoaeor Gunton was of the Provident Securities & Banking

The evidence of Mr. Buchanan was par- statement late this afternoon: i for * separation and that Amelia R Gun-| Company) the dietnet-attomey tonight
tially 'taken and he was stood aside to cn- “The examination of the books of tihe ton asserts that she is the vite of ro-, sent a letter to Governor Curtis Guild, 
able Gilbert Murdoch to go on the stand, firm has not yet proceeded far enough to* fce01* ^unton. Counsel also said he under-j jr > asking that the Massachusetts Saving* ;

I His cnotw-examination was in progress make any complote statement possible, sttxid the suit against Rebecca Jrowe pan]- commissioners be removed. Jn his
n . ■ î j /*; » U 4-^ ChrtkA/' Ftiff itiV6 President Said to Rp WminHw when the court‘d adjourned till tomorrow Rnough has been learned, however, to; tan is an aotion tor alleged alenvaition or jetter ^Joran charges that the com-, —, r _ i * .
Democratic Leader Quotes It to Show , morning at 10 o’clock. warrant the committee in stating that it, tdle affeotions of Professor Cranton. missionens. Janies O. Otis, of Maldeu; ThaS6 Who Performed Autopsy Can t

That Hiffh Tariff Did Not Cause It, I ed and ln Danger of Capture- Word wag received tin, morning of tile is forced to believe the firm of Denison, ! Counsel for the defendants intormed the Fredeldu b. Waahbam, of Wciledey Hills, Agree 3S tO the CaUSB of Death, 
mat nign larm Ultl not vault, Wnrehin UZIth„ P , death at the general public hospital at 2 Prior & Co., is insolvent, but to what ex-’ court today that service whs made ou w n E. Loeke (chairman), of Nor- Ul UedW'

,--------- _. .„ neoeis warship Without Coal. : o’clock tl.is morning, of Mr* Margate;^ td,t we cannot as yet cay. them by Wowing the subpoenas into an Tood were grossly careless and wUfully ; ---------
Aaâlung-xm, Jan. 11. ihe ..lilippi c --------- , , gb.] wbo w.,_s jnjm.ed :l roast-! "\Ve ave also convinced that a number automobile in winch they were ndiing. Ihe, neg]jgen^ in connection with thc affairs ! New lfavcn, Conn., Jan. 11.—The re*

tariff debate in lire house today consisted. Cape Haylieii, Hayti, Jau. 11—Advices wig accident last Wednesday. Miss J’er- 0L" municipal bonds have been forged, but! court decided that tins is effective. | q{ the pr„vident Company and many sim- 10f the autopsy on the body of Chae. 
more of party manoeuvring for advan-j rtaeived here today from Monte Cristi, been table gH a: the J ictoria io what amount we are unable to deter" : 0l,n7o7WTarried Tt AtiantiTin Feb!’ ilar foreign banking institutions. j A ]ichval.d6> wbo died in a tragic way
ta gee us campaign material than that totj oll the northern coast, of thc republic of h.mmfor'è'bhrLlna "to'’take'charge ‘"ihe lau.kera' committee gave no intima! ram, 1W*- s'le ^ P”6^. f .ir„r ,,,, n dhrin8 tlle nis'11 of Jan- 2» at the ™ler

diecurtsiun cl Üie question a; ;^ue. Tae, hanto Domingo, says that thc Dominican of her father's residence and attend upon whatever, as to the amount or value General Federation oi XVomens Glubs lor iiniurnr min i homeytead on College street, was handed
tariff was the text of a speech by Mr.| gunboat Independencia, which declared in a sick boarder. She was a Bright, strong. 0f the forged municipal bonds, or wihere fuur years, and is said o e prominen R|lLuL IlHn I to Coroner Eli Mix by Medical Examiner
<. rosvenor of Ohio who began the debate I £avor o£ the fugitive president, General *?**** *'}■ and,Y """* friem,s in J,,’v they were ptoeed. or how used. It is un- socially in tieorg.a, ___________ i Bartlett this afternoon. Its contents will
and of an extended reply Mr. Williams, dmrcli and s cial lir.les. derstood, however, that they were largely 1 *" ’ flflOT flllOOII flUm i. , . ,
Ihe minority leader. The epceoh of Mr.: ' ’ • iake an-v furtner part in Mi^, Raymond, sister oi the late pnnci- llt,ed jn connection iritih extensive deals on niner «I jnnyi IIIITII i | l|\ | n|j\\|jl 11V| H 'C ma<^e 11 tlc coronevs rcPort>
I j rii.vi-uor was «paced by witticisms and; the hostile operations owing to Ihe fact pal, John Raymond, and an aunt of Pro- the New lurk stock exchange. HÜHl II ill I I II INÛ Wl I H UUU I llUUUIn U I Lll : upon which copyists are now at work,
enlivened with interruptions from Champ! that being without coal she cannot leave lessor Win. Raymond, of the U. -N. li.,’ Frank Rockefeller referring to reports UnllQ 11 nL I UUIIH llllll It is undeistood that a difference of
Clark, «-• whom Mr. Grosvenor aimed y tc Cristi. [passed away at her home, Hampton Vil- persistently circulated during the past two . Dll I IfllJ |i||| AQV

lr .1 ,, liage, this morning, after a somewhat pro- dav8 t0 the effect that he is one of the. Cfl|ID FEET fll IAIATlD IU DILLIUIl UULLHElu
.e Lia] Mmahy the advices add, was ionged illness, deeply regretted by a wide heaviest creditors of Denison, Prior & Co.,I rUMH | f f | M[ Vyll I rH P|

wounded rcctiitly m an encounter with circle of relatives and friends. said today: 1 IUUMILLIUI HRI Llllll
the troops ofXthe temporary president, -----,----------- . ----------------- - "For over a year I have not paid to. or! Ilfil H nfl 11II fl llffir

' a'dctaehmeT^of General Caceres' troops P D CI U C AUR PAYURR son^'vrior &°(’o!" The* vanous “sensatioimi i HOLD, 6011110 HERE
IS on the track of General Morales and UIlLLllL HIlU ÜH I 11Ufl stories indicating that 1 am heavily in-
it is said that he probably will be cap-

Recruiting is being actively pushed in MIKING H1FIH FIGHT
the northern provinces of Santo Domingo IllnlXlllU IlnllU I lull I
in order to obtain men to march against 
General Gnijlito, who has announced him- 
eelf as a candidate for tlie presidency mid
who is now planning to attack San Do- upon the conclusion of arguments today.

, took umler consideration thc demurrer in

were
takes place iinmediaitely after. It will be 

to Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provident Banking Company Failureopen 
provinces.

Mr. Fielding was interviewed by thc 
ilireutors last night respecting a grant for 
this purpose. He advised them to present 
the case to thc minister of agriculture.

I

rules satisfactory to all. :S.)
»

CANADA'S PROSPERITY MORALES HARD PRESSED 
CITED III CONGRESS1 IN SUN DOMINGO

1

1 IN EERDS CISC

A

*

; opinion existed among thc surge on* who 
assisted Dr. Bartlett in the autopsy, as to 
the exact cause of death, that is, whether

iuvsù oi" h:a argument.
Mr. Williams outlined again the spécifie 

tariff doctrine <>( the Democratic party 
arm held that tlie Republican tariff was 
not, as Vo often claimed, responsible for 
the prosperity o; the country, 
this he cited the prosperity oi Canada, 
Mexico and other countries at the present 
lime, and thc business depression of these 
countries during the hard times <xt 1893.

The debate on the 'bill undoubtedly will 
close witli the session of Saturday and 
the measure be put on its passage Mon
day. *

:

i
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—The budget i the bullet wound was sufficient to cause 

statement for 1UUC. which was issued to- | dissolution or whether thc drug brought 
shows that it will be necessary to I 

S:24U,3DO.UOO by credit operations toi
i bn lame the estimated receipts and ex- d,fferen™ «1 opinion still exists, although 
I penditures. The latter include $2U2,5UU.- it m further believed that all or at least 

UUU for thc liquidation of the expenses most of the eurgeone held an opinion that 
of tlie Russo-Japanese war, the repatria- Mr. Edwards died by acta of liis own.

thc Far East and There has been no new light thrown 
upon the tragedy as the coroner declines 
to talk over the evidence at any length.

Hie members of-the Hiller family have 
given denials of interviews purporting to 
have come from them eouynenting on tlie 
preliminary finding of thc coroner, Chas. 
E. Hiller in particular saying that he hae 
not discussed the case in any way.

Alter much uncertainty it has been es
tablished that there is a small safe in thc 
Hiller homestead which has not been open
ed. Several attempts have been made to 
open the door by other than forcible 
means, owing to the absence of tlie key, 
but as the coroner has no desire to ex
amine its contents the safe probably will 
not be opened until an administrat«r oi 
the Hiller estate ie named.

To prove night, about that end. As far as known th#
volved with the firm are absolutely with
out foundation.” Chatham. Mass.. Jail. 11—'Tlie barken- 

I tine Altoona, after her hard experience, |
I lllimOT Sf IU ^*gut under way tonight, and although the
II EV/I U L K \ I Ht 1 A ni vessel hud live feet of water in her hold. , ,AmiitHol IV!AN , .w her v ,««„ !«%f«. to a peacef0*

n-rmmu nil Tnilll ; hi!m,t“l1 rvmdtb,?r Itardahips, Capri tVe |irst ,ime tllc to„i cost otSTRUCK Bï TRIIIN : - 'zrsrz,s .i - -1*4.
W.diington, Jan.'ll—The repeal .£ the Jtmlnez Han R.tir.n pie, to "imlietmcnt nmub,-, 3,1 ' "ai Vl -'â" tont)!;?11.,_- At-.j-.ra I,:,-I

lav which enables wrecked vessels re- uiminez Has Hetired. and which Greene and fiaynor were ex- i Mfl PfjT flfr tA\V been under way several hours, she rignnll-
JIaired in American yards to obtain Am- Sin Juan, V. 1{., Jan. 11—General Juan tradited from Canada. It «as announced HIlU UU I UEl EHl) I ed for Help bv burning led fire, and (lie
t-iican registry, was determined upon to- I. Jiminez, former president of Santo Du- ali hour or so later that the opinion of crew of the Monomy life-saving station at
day by "the senate committee on com- iniiigo, who, with liis family, lias been.,, ...,.,.1,1 llut bc rendered until --------- once started to her aseisiauce. It was lie-1

in ordering a favorable report on a lesiding at Ponce for two years, said to ‘ Amlienst. X. Jan. 11.—(Special)—j lieved that the vessel was Idling with
bill introduced by Chairman Frye. The the Associated Press today: tomorrow moaning, lheretore, «lien t.ie William Cormier, an employe of Rhodes, water and in danger of sinking as there
treasury department believes that many “1 have absolutely no interest politi- court convenes then, it will be to hear; Curry Co.'s «theel shop, was struck by] was five feet of water in her hold when! Ottawa, Jan. 11 — (,..peci;il)— Alfonso
old vessels have been wrecked purposely cally in Santo Domingo and have no in- vi,c result of thc three days’ argument the Springlwll accommodation about a, «he attempted to resume her voyage. A*! Larocque toy the murder ot Iricky 
and fictitious charges for repairs certified tention whatever of returning there. If , ■ , fWora'olc to the defendants ttuarter of a mile from tlie «talion today, j the tune the signals were observed, it was Burke was given five years lmprisonmeic . 
to the department and in that way a mv name has been used by my friends as "‘"' V ‘l'° v , “ lie was considerably shaken up but no estimated that the Altoona had proceeded 1 he charge of murder was dropped and
valuable privilege obtained withdht thc a presidential possibility, it "is without ■ would d,M"!SK md",|meMt ",,1,,ber 'serions injury is anticipated. He was re- about tour miles, it was expected that manslaufÿter substituted. Burke was kill-
bc nefits to Xmertean industry that the! my knowledge and is entirely unauthoi- j and have considerable bearing upon the. moved in the ambulance to the Highland it would require some hours lor the crew, ed in a drunken brawl, Larocque striking
law intend». 1 ized.” ' three other indictments. 1 View Hospital. w reach the Altona. him with a shovel.

I

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 11-Judge Sjicer,
;

I^Diecouragd Wrecking VeseelB ! ,1,1,lg"’ tllG capltal-
to St. John.

KILLED MAN IN DRUNKEN 
BRAWL AT OTTAWA 

AND GOT FIVE YEARS
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=**5 MARRIED 60 YEARbNEW CARLETON COUNTY 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

'i of the intermediate and primary depart
ment* reepectively.

A social in aid of the Bp écopai cirait* 
wae held at The residence of Mr. Tapley 
on tihe evening of the nintli. It ie 
deretood that it was a financial success.

A.OM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Cured of Drunkenness
How L. Montreal lady cured fact fcedbend of 
druokcaactt with a secret borne remedy» »

un-
Remarkable Anniversary of Nauwige- 

wauk Couple
" I want to tell you that taste- 

^^less Samaria Prescription has , 
entirely cored my bus-i 
band of drun kenoess so 
quickly and simply / 
that I am astonishec 
HonreUd Iamth^j 
confided in you^l

!

ST. MARTINS. Two Councillors Elected Through 
Irregularities, But Allowed to 

Retain Seats

X- h St. Martins, Jan. 10—The Superior
^ school, taught by W. L. Barker, opened 

JTTho on Tuesday with a large, attendance of 
<55 Pup^5- The Orange Hill school, taught 

BfReforelhad Miss Florence Vail, re-opened on Mon- 
Fltreatment he 1 day, as did the primary department,taught 
nentlycuml. I by Miss Ada Love, and the West school, 
asithadnotaste I taught by Miss Jessie Brown. Miss Sarah 

McLean is in charge of the school at East 
St. Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dodge Re
ceive Many Congratulations 
and Gifts - -Groomsman Living 
in St. John—Anniversary Sun
day Last.

NauWigewauk, Jan. 8—On Sunday last, 
Jan. 7, Mr. and Mm. Wm. W. Dodge, of 
Nauwigewauk, celebrated their 60th wed
ding aniversary.Owing to some of their chil
dren not being able to be present no family 
reunion was held. .However, letters of con
gratulation, accompanied by suitable gifts, 
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge were 
married on Jan. 7, 1849, by the late Rev. 
W. W. Walker, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, the late Joeiah Fowler of 
French Village, Kings county. The brides
maid was Miss Annie DeForesfc, now de
ceased, and the groomsman, Joserph Fow
ler, at present residing in St. John.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge will 
be pleased to learn that they are still en
joying good health with a fair prospect of 
being spared to reach their 70th wedding 
day. Mr. Dodge will be eighty-live his 
next birthday and is quite smart and abl® 
to walk to see his neighbors. His mother 

ninety-eight when laid to rest and fiha 
bad a sister, Mrs. Thomas Purvis, who was 
ninety-six when she died. Mrs. Dodge 
will be seventy-nine her next birthday and 
is yet smart and able to do a fair share 
of house work. Many more years of hap
piness are wished both .

<S> laundry asked by Messrs. Sproul and Shelves a family of three sons and two
Mather. Mrs. Thomas Brooks died at Gordonville

* letter from J. L. Stewart and J. F. on Thursday, aged 70 years. a The funeiÿ,A. letter uuut u w.s Rath on Saturday and wae con-Benson asking that aliens soliciting job d^e1d by Re^ C. T. Phillips, of Hartland. !
printing be required to pay a license fee. she is survived by her husband who is in ;
Referred to by-law committee. ' The Sunday School was reorganized on Sun- he never knew

Aid McDonald reported trom the day la8t and Dow Boyer was re-elected su- TV T T*'V*" At was talcing it. I
finance committee that $110 bad been col- ^^WUnam* «-}«-»; “gï# Albert Goddanl, of St. Job,, is spend-
^o?h^«habmbal been held Z ^ ing a few days in the vi,Inge.

 ̂ratine bills be paid. «« ÆîTAt 5S 1^X2^

Wfton died at bis home in ^ pH?se.t Cor; H E. Gillmor. in October last was held in the
I^StunS afternoon after ^Tc ^ court bouse at Upper Wood*** at 10,0

illness. The funeral took place this after- . hi3 home Xr Sackville. Chamber,, Jordan St.. Toronto. Cana ^ studies at the umvereitv. today. Tire board é constituted as fol-
tirtnn Frank Boyer has returned to his school UL. 1, —I- ■ . 1 111 1 -* ,, ,n0™’ ■ „ ,.nrv weak and crossina ' on Grand Manan and Mies Alice Giberson to „ T , On Monday evening Miss Abce O Con- lows:

The river ice is very Windsor. Miss Viola Giberson returned on Newport, R. I. Prof. Lane to well nd nej entertained a nuihber of her young \ herd pen—David
with teams is unsafe. There are omy ; Monday to Normal school, and Miss Hope favorably known in Sackville, having fiends at her home Aberdeen U
about two inches of solid ice covered with Crandall also enters for advance of class. ! taught for some time in the made aca-' ' Wiley.
a foot of slush. A team broke through toM^_ Maude McIntosh, GlaMTil . has g demy , ; PAPCTniA/IU Brighton-A. Bradley, G. J. Connolly,
near Newcastle a few days ago. Miss Jennie Somerville has returned from Mr. Tidmarah, who 'has been teller in UMuL I UUfFl. Kent—John Keenan John Kenney.

Report* submitted at the annual meet- vttiting herjtrm^hmne in^n^countyy,* Koyal jfa k herehasbeen transferr- Gagetown Jan g—H. B. «all. a former: Northampto^Henry IMUp., Alexan-
ing of St. Johns church Christian En- m'iiiiar» * lmp'on was married on Wcdnes- cd to St. John. R. G. Waite of Halifax resident, paid bis friends a short visit last *
deavor Society showed that organization dav last t0 Gordon Laing. of Glass ville. The ha* taken hé place. > £ce>$ »"« was the guest of Mr and Mrs. | der Brown.
to be in a prosperous condition. The en- ceremony wo* perfmned^trte manse. Glass- Middle SackriUe Division of the Son* JJ* ^^Mr.^all look-in -ceiiem : pwl-Hdiwrd Melville. Wm. Tompkins,
rollment had increased during the year, cb’11:-Z Tinker of the <1. P. R.. goes to Cf Temperance held a public meeting in hie many friends, who were glad to learn Richmond—John Hay, Alex. Bell,
and several of the members had joined the tbe Montrcal hospital today for treatment, their hall lase evening. A good programme, ; of his growing prosperity in his adopted Kimonds—W A Raymond,
church. The following officers were ap- ^ ^ accompanied Jy his brother, costing of recdation. and mu-^ home. ^ We,askl- Moores,
pointed for 1906: Rev. J. Morris Mac- B* t ha’a charge of the station here at sic was successfully rendered. I bt win (Alta.), where she will 
Lean, hon. president; Mis* Laura Mor- ’ -■ / tion of officers took place at the close of, i„ teaching school.
réon, president; Miss Margaret Mowatt, Rice Wat»n Woodstock, is spending a few tjle mectillg. ........... A^le Dékïf’wMt “to St John last week
1st vice-president; Charles Cameron, 2nd ^ounciluîrs Vilàn™nt and Wiley, of Aber- Sackville, N. B., Jan. 10— (Special) ihe j t„ attend bUBlnesg collcge. ,
vice-president ; Miss Ella Gray, secretary^ deen were in Bristol today on their way to branch of the Canadian Bank ot vom- Mira Nettle Krb has gone to St. John to 
Howard Luke, treasurer; Mies Sara Mar- Woodstock to attend the session of the i merce will close business in Sackville next, visit her sister, Mrs F. L. Robinson, 
shall, corresponding secretary; Miss Hes- county council. _____ Saturday, and on Monday a branch of the ; %£££ *
sie Gunn, organét ; Miss Barbara Mat- iunnnilDT Bank of Nova Scotia will be opened m the
thews, a «Jetant organist; committee's HAnuUUKI. same building. The cnangc ie the resui
prayer meeting. Miss Gray, Mr. McLean, 9_Mi,a Agnes Perry has of a ehift whereby the Bank of Commerce
Mrs Crosbie, Miss Mowatt; lookout, Miss COmpit°ïly’ recovered" her health and took withdraws from Sackville a“d‘"*n"
Young, hliss Marsliallj Charle* Cameron, charge ^.^-^l.e^hool te B^nk °of Nova
^“hte and sleigh without a driver J Scotia withdraw* from t-^rn towns

crossed the ice at a very fast pace Mon- Miss Annie Clark, of Rexton, ro,“[nc,1I ‘ , allowing the Bank of Commeice to tali

sz.~nae.-S U ;hf"r «—*. ---3- s
iu“"b",k *”d “■l"'w" s-i.Y.sïr-s.'T.r as™ .1 s :

Capt. Marshall, of St. John, was in Sutherland, ot St. John, who spent Scotia here There .ym„bHarri^pre6
town this week and went north yester- the New Year’s vacation at Richibucto, has change in the etaff. V. . K__n’u 
j.v Mfl-nahall is inanectimr the returned to her school at Chatham. pent manager of the Sackville branch o
day. Capt Marshall is inspecting the Mlsses Lou Robertson and Alma Carter, of : the Bank of Commerce, will remain m
armories of,the (3rd regiment. Richibucto, returned to Mount Allison yes- * a , tb af.

Chatham, N. B.. Jan. 10-(Special)-w. R. terday. , „ Sackville untü the end qf 1the Halifax, Jan. 9 — (Special)—Sheriff
Gould’s jewelry store was burglarized last Miss Anna Lennox, of Rexton, spent Sun- ter which he will leave for loronto.
night and a diamond ring, locket and tray day here. The steamer Stanley arrived at Cape oamtli, ot DJgby, and Chief of Police

V“ eU44en ,f Torment,no Tuj-day at f o’elock .nd re^ Bowie, arrived here thé evening, having

the glass in the back door being broken and Misses Clara Call and Maggie Curren, of - maided there all mght. lni« morning snt j£0pe Young in charge. Quite a number
the key which was on the inside of the door West Branch, have re-enrolled in the Su- j jeffc for Georgetown and will now be on
turned. The affair Is in the hands of the perior school here. M si Victoria Boyd, of (iporetown-Pictou route The Stanley
police. Mr. Gould was from home and his Orangeville, la also attending. me ueorgto s
eon, Dennis, wae In cnarge. Last week the following otBcers were In- made fou.teen round trps between b

The government thermometer registered 10 stalled in Richibucto Division, S. of T. : M. merside and Cape Tormentine this winter,
below last sight, but it has moderated very I p., a. K. Black; W. A., Mrs. Allen Haines;
much. R. S., Robert W. Beers; A. R. S., Mise Ger-1

------- -------- trude Emro; T.. Robert Phlnney; F, S.,
Miss Constance Beers ; ehaplain, Mrs. John
F. Eatey: conductor, Jasper Haines; A. C.. week
Wathen McBeath; I. S., Harry Irving; O. Hampton Jan S-One ™nl”f 
S. Edward Lawton: P. W. P., Alexander i as a crowd of girls and boys were coasting
Haines- S of Y p. W., Mrs, H. H. James. 1 down Bull’s hill at the Station, something

J. Rupert Jones is home from the west till | went wrong with one of the double’ 
about March, when he expects to return to and the result wassach abadspilltn 
Winnipeg. Ho is favorably Impressed with j one of the girls. Miss Margsret Perkins,
Manitoba. | eldest daughter of George Perkins, was ac ^

Orangeville Division, No. 440, S. of T-, | iously Injured, Internally, and bad to be 
celebrated its first anniversary on the 6th : taken to the general hospital, St. John.w 
Inet. A good programme of music, recite- an operation was performed on Fr day evcn 
tions and speeches was carried out, after i ing. Her condition is reported to he en
which refreshments were served. I couraging. , , . ...

Miss Fannie Murray, of Moncton, is again; The school at Lakeside has lost its teacher, 
in charge of the school at McPherson’s S1d- ! Miss Hattie MacMurray, who ha, accepted »
Ing. Orangeville, Smith’s Corner and Harley j school at Rothesay. Miss MacMurray was 
Road have no teachers. : presented by her pupils with a handsome

Kirby B. Wathen returned to Normal school glove case, and the Lakeside Club, of wnicn 
yesterday. ! she1 has been an efficient member, presented

Mrs. Benjamin Bailey went to Moncton her with a well appointed dressing case. j 
to visit Otty Bailey, and Mrs. Orlo Mersereau It is understod that the fine farm formerly 
returned to her home In Bllssville, Sunbury owned by J. Wesley Fowler, at Centre, 
county. Hampton, has passed Into the hands of Nei-

Mrs. O. S. Jones has a lily plant that was son C. Geldart, of St. John, at something --------- Dao,o Fvnirnrl Whilo WnllrinirwTYuraM ^eo^LeHr"1twXn uke^oul "nSrac^Biack. son of the Rev. DLand i Detailed Statement in Board of Health ; ReVl Mr.Beers Expired While Walking

of the ruins singed badly, but it now is I Mrs. S. McC Black, of Hampton Station _ - t0 Railway Station — PredeCBSSOr
growing as If nothing had ever happened It. arrived Saturday after many inonths absence Secretary S ReDOll. _, ,.J _. ... - , ,

Harcourt, Jan. 10-Councillor Saulniere j on the Grand Trunk Pacific survey in New J___ V Met Similar Death in October,
has gone to Richibucto to attend council! g^dents who came home for the Christ-, .
meeting. : mas and New Year vacation are returning to The monthly meeting of the Board of . n .

The Mieses Georgina Cormier and Bea- their studies. Among them are Harry Health wae not held Wednesday afternoon Amherst, N. b., Jan. 9—(bpeciaij—A 
trice and Evangeline Saulnier have gone |?®Tjh to Jfc®1L ^“ïan^stroth^To11 MiuM on account of the absence of Dr. J. W. telephone message from Oxford Junction 
to St. Loué de Kent Convent school for Allison and M B McCutcheon, to Acadia. Daniel, M. P., in Halifax. The secretary * this afternoon conveyed the intelligence 
the winter term. , ! The latter has filled the Baptist pulpits of report for 1905 show* that there were 762 that Rev. Mr. Beers, who came to Ox-

Miss M. Elizabeth O’Connor, of Rexton, Hampton station, Smithtown and Titusville deatli* in the city last year. Of these ford Junction a few weeks ago to take 
who graduated from Normal school last f°Yester4ay morning the body of Mrs. J. 385 were male* and 377 females. Five charge of the Episcopal pariah there, 
month, will attend school at St. Louis de Henry Dickson, of Hampton Village, was in- j hundred and ninety were Canadian*, 1691 Collingwood and River Philip in succes- 
Kent this term to prepare for a higher terred In the cemetery there after service at j ioT& birth and the nationality of Bjon to the late Mr. Desbrisay, dropped 
class of license. . ^ ^?eend *rave’ conducted by tSe ReV' I three could not be ascertained. Three, dead at the first named place last even-

Last week, at St. Andrew’s manse, Kéx- ' hundred and seventy-three were married,
ton, William S. Morton and Miss Eva PDAMfl Câl I Q 387 single, while in two cases the condi-
May MacLeod, both Of West Branch, were UnMIiU r ALLO, tion was not stated.
united in marriage by Rev. A. D. Archi- Grand Falls, Jan. 9—John E. Moore, the As far as ages went, 132 were under 
bald. well known St. John mlllman, was in town j one year> forty-eight from one to five

Més VanBuskirk, of Moncton who was onM|s^tu^a Henderson left on Friday to i years, twenty from five to. ten years, 
visiting her sister at the Eureka Hotel, reaume ^er studies at the Sackville Ladies’ ■ twenty-eight from ten to fifteen years, 
and Miss Blanche Keith, have returned to Academy. ' thirty from fifteen to twenty years, twen-
the cibv Miss Helen Costlgah/ left yesterday tor, f J f twentv-five to thirty: fifty-

Miss Sadie Forster returned from St. Jharg^of °the dommion6government Indian : six from thirty to forty; fifty-four from 
John on Monday and opened her school SChool. , forty to fifty; seventy from fifty to sixty)
at Mill Creek, near Rexton, on the 9th. Miss Mary R. Flemming returned Yester-! e[gQhty-foair from sixty to seventy; 108 

Thomas Ingraml took a driving party of; *£^0 Tl.ley^ wh^e she will ag , | seventy to eight!}’; seventyithree
nine young ladies and gentlemen to Kev Mr Rideout, who had charge of the : eighty and over.
Messrs. Keswick’s camp on Salmon River Baptist church here during the Christmas rn e deaths bv montiiB were as follows:
Road on Monday right wm^ontlnu" hé^theoiog'lcal0 studied 6re * January, sixty-five; February, seventy-

R. G. Girvan, ot Rexton, visited W. l*.i Samuel Rideout, who Is operating on Sal- four; March, ninety-one; April, sixty-five;
Buckley yesterday. On the Maritime ex- mon River for D. Fraser & Sons, was In ,, seventy-three; June, fifty; July, press last night he went to Montreal to | «own » ^^report. the reason a ^gust, 'fifty W; September,

resume studies at Motrin. , George Day returned on Friday to reaume fifty-three; October, sixty-eight; Novem-
Last night a large number gathered at his atudlee at Sackville Academy after pass- , fir. Uecember sixty-five.

W. F. Buckley’s for a whist party. j ing^the Christmas vacation with his parents | ^ the lung6’ daimed 106 victims,

Misses Beatrice and Mary Horseman have i typhoid fever eleven, organic disease of 
returned to their teaching duties. The for- ; thc ]ieart 6eventv; Bright’s disease, ele- 
men will assume charge of the Four Falls, . ■ . , A„_

, _ ... , school and the latter will teach In Gillespie ven, and euicide nv .
Hopewell Cape, Jan. 9—The Albert county gcttlement. The following is a statement of nhe

council met here today. Thé la the first , c. Butterfield, who has- been superin- number of case6 of infectious diseases and j 
session since the elections of last fall. j tending his last block operations in Dan- . , ....

. A pleasant gathering of young people from forth (Me ) for the past three months, is taWitiee:
Albert and Riverside met at the Albert Hotel now vlslting his family in town
on Friday evening last and greatly enjoyed Mayor j. L. white and Mrs. White, Mrs. Diphtheria .. ..226 16 x,- . Tan a Tun Tthe outing. , . George Stroupe, Miss Mary J. Stroupe and ................ , New lork> ^ ^”The Tn°une

Mrs. James Beaumont, who has been ill miss Marla Wilson drove to St. Leonard’s. scarlet lever..................... ; morning sa ye: lhat there may be a rich
for some time, is now improving. " I on Sunday and had dinner with Mr. and Typhoid fever ............... diamond field somewhere in Canada, nrob-

The usual obstructions to navigation, viz., Mrs. John Stroupe. I ATm^lnf. , . , , c ^
high masses of floating ice, are not to be Misg Lizzie A. Flemming, who has been I ̂     9 ably m the province of Ontario, was the
seen this winter and the summer and fall i visiting her mother, Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, I omaupox .. .. .................. ^ opinion expressed last night by Dr.
shipping could still be carried on. The. here for the past week, departed today for ------- George F Kunz, the mineralogét of Tif-
Petltcodiac River and Shepody Bay are al- gt. Andrews, where she has obtained a posi-j 317 ', ”, „ , , ,
most free from ice. : tion in the Beacon office. ___________ ________ _ fany & Company, before the New York

Rev. Father McAuley is conflict to his ; word has just reached here of the sudden. Academy of Science at the American
ttK'Æ PII lIC DnV mm Museum of Natural History. Since 18» the slide w.. preceded by

± A petition is being circulated asking that took a wajjt dawn the C. P. railway track IjnLHlU UUl UllUIxL about -00 small diamonds, ranging from tjon jn the interior of the earth. The face
the council this year appoint a Scout act and his body was discovered a few hours ; Vill-lliv ww ■ viiwiiu one half the size of a pea to that of a Qc i\fount Peno, several thousand feet in
LTl^torTtoer theUl^t ?rar ^0^ “"'i ^ tL^austtf dâth^Dr. ÏZlnfo"^ i M10 I TP PniPTlUP I  ̂ K ^ IT

an extensive practice, was well to do, and rll\ I im I IIA \ I IN li ous ^nited b ta tes, M here ]arjy from the lake, was carried dov n.
was popular with all classes. His sudden HlU LLU UUilU I IIIU they were presumably deposited by glac- Waves reeembling those of the ocean were

1 «J®1» has cast a «loom over the com- | iers. | thrown up, and were felt all along the
Sackville, Jan. 9—The death of Miss Bes- ! on Friday at the residence of the offl- i ' i Hr. Kunz explained that in an early 6"horc. Trees were brought doivn and

sie Allen, of Bayfield, occurred on Satur- elating clergyman, Rev. John Bradley, Anton | gt Stephen Jan 9.—Algie Golding of i period in the history of the would two Juried and since .the happening some
MîSn!.Pr0M H”m^h^ejInr.Tfkfor8arorrpid.cl°! Calaé, a hoy eleven yexr* oM, wastirought Kjaciem descended over the continent of (ops have begun to show above the sur
job Allen, three brothers, and two sisters, immediately after the ceremony the happy i to the hospital last night with a broken North America. Une came directly face 0f the water. Ihe lake rose twelve
The funeral took place yesterday. Rev. Wm. couple departed for New Denmark, where ! leg a result of a coasting accident. The ! south from James Bay over Lake Super- : £ee(. jn height immediately after, but
Bayfield ** lat*Tme0t at, “aLui"^^e°r«ns to^brnh rexes attended ! f^ent happened at Bog Brook, in the ! ior upon what é now the State of Indi- | since that has subsided so that now it i.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beal are mourning the at home and ball given by Benjamin lower part of Calais, where he and others ana, Michigan, Wisconsin and Uhio. A j on]y five inches above its former level,
the loss of their elght-ycar-old son. whose Lodge. F. & A. M., in the new Masonic ! were sliding on one of those dangerous second glacier came down upon the same ^ Xweedie and party were on their
££h mu8Ral°enUTUdumeii°ipfeceded ,VdM‘^vancc* called a double runner. The) territory from the northeast. Dr. Kunz way to mCet the steamer Tees, and were

noon. Rev. E. L. Sleeves will conduct the and Thos. Lawson delivered an address of lnnb was so badly crushed and lacerated believes that the first, ot these glaciers in a steam launch, when the waves swept
sen-ice. * j welcome. All present greatly enjoyed the af-1 that amputation was necessary. carried into the United States diamonds Upon them. They had great difficulty in

Sackville. January 10. — Alex, hol’d, lair.   , -,1r . from a northern source yet undiscovered, keeping the craft from capsizing, and for
ha* sold lté candy kitchen on Bridge I ™ , Diamonds also are found in California sevCTa] minutes it seemed imminent that
street to Clifford Amos, who will take,- McADAM JUNCTION. ! P • | and in the southern Appalachian region, t]ley wou]d be drowned,
cliarge at once. | Dr. E. B. Fisher .secretary of the Fro- ; North Carolina, Georgia and Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford MoCready, who have McAdam, Jan. 10.—Burglkiv broke mtoj v;nclai Board of Health was in the city |)r fo,lnz m his speech said in part :—
lately moved to Sackville, received a the post office here last night and gotj Tuesday. lie said that Dr. Caswell was “The new national transcontinental rail-
genuine surprise Monday evening by the away with 860 worth of stamps as well as ,t<) ),ave raécd the quarantine yesterday in way fro]n Quebec lo W innipeg, and the
arrival of thirteen frieiué from Point dej a small sum in cash. They ako entered tfoe Queens county smallpox cases. He a ko g,cat wheat region of Manitoba Will t Fa
illite. The evening passed pleasantly the residence of the post master, J. W. su.id that in York county the smallpox had ; verfe-m„ch of the country whence the 
with games and music. Refreshments Green, but took nothing. It é thought t,ccn pretty well stamped out and that in , diamonds have probably come. Dr. Ami 
were served before the happy gathering1 they were looking for the poet office keys. two wceks he expected to sec the Prov-j declares that the government is sending 
dispersed. | ' The burglars probably spent part of the i jnoe oncc again clear of smallpox. | numer0„s surveying parties for cx-

C. V. Avai’d, of thé Tribune, left yester- night m the school house as the janitor, _____________ nWalion along the route. Nome of these
day for St. John. | reported that it had ey.denlly been oecu-. £ I \ . make interesting and even important

II. C. Read, of Sackville. é in St. John l«<’d during part of the night. 1 he Stott A: .TWfy, Ont.^Siave discoveries ”
today- i tl'icves fortunately overlooked a number, ^.dMonaUtMn-l S«edy U

T. A. Atavood and Mr. Baxter, of the vt registered letters, they however, “JILT; W h.sSed X very ' Ennr graduates of the U. N. B. arc ap- 
Fortland Packing Co, isu-ecd through j opened « large number of other letters, cer *dtumors jhat has*re, yiy a ery foi. (](e RMcs «jhelanhip;
Sackville yesterday on tlicir way to Cape Unit they found in the oflice. critieamasrà. Nînd b jr*f°r \Vm Pugslev. Jr.. R. St. J. Freeze, Robt.
Tormentine. The school opened on Monday, J. \\. booklet^your arc troubled #ith Colwell and E. C. Wevman. Two under-

The engagement is announced of Prof.; Hill B. A, continuing as principal., graduates, W. A. Woods and Ralph Slicr-
('. Homer Dane of Washington Odlege, ; while Miss Cook, of Oanipbellton and m , A l\l I , OR It, annlicants.
Tennessee, and Miss Laura J. Inch, of Miss Goughian Of Blackville, have ahiuzza

pac

MILLT0WN
rinkinj«V’ M,11 town, N. è., Jan. 10—At the union 

services held in the Metliodét church 
vestry Monday evening the déüriet secre
tary, Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, 
for the Canadian Bible Society addressed 
the meeting and the following committee 
were appointed to see to organizing a so
ciety here: The pastor* of the different 
churches, W. S. Robinson and Hugh Mc
Adam.

Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been ill 
at the home of Samuel Haley for a num
ber of weeks, was’ removed to her home 
at Scotch Ridge Tuesday. Mis. McKen
zie has a nervous trouble and little hope 
é entertained of her recovery. Sandy 
McKenzie, who was called home on ac- 
coant of his mother* illness, will return 
next week to finish his studies at the 
Baltimore Demtal College.

Miss Helen Fox arrived home from 
Fredericton, where she spent the holi
days and has resumed her position in 
Eaton & Sons office, Calais.

.Miss Martha Osborne, Més Mary Gra- 
and several other

A. Q. Bailey Unanimously 
Chosen Warden--Scott Act In
spector's Report Showed1 a 
Deficit for the Year of $239.62.

,ta’

EdwardLemont,

W. L.
ham, Fred Graham 
Milltown students left Monday for their 
different schools and colleges.

Mbs Georgia Haley, ivho came from 
Normal school to spend the holidays, was 
taken ill with typhoid fever on her ar
rival and still continues very ill at her 
home.

Joseph Osborne, who sustained a broken 
rib while at work on the W. C. R. R. a 
few weeks ago, was able to resume liis 
work Monday.

Principal DeLong, Miss Macdougal and 
Misa Sterling, of Milltown teaching staff, 
arrived Saturday evening. The several 
schools opening Monday after the holi
days.

Wakefield—Frank Shaw, Albert Bell. 
Wilmot—H. Carvell, J. Williams. 
Woodstock, parish—J-dhn Flemming,-Jas. 

Forrest.
Woodstock, town—Joseph Fewer,

Bailee, William Balmain.
Wicklow—W. J. Owens, W. Jameson. 
On motion A. G. Bailey was unanimous

ly elected warden for the ensuing year; 
J. C. Hartley, secretary-treasurer, and D. 
McL.Vince, auditor: Several petitions were 
received and the meeting adjourned until

at once engage 
Miss Marshall's sister, »

V was

A. G.

H \

LIKELY SUCCESSOR TO 
LATE SENATOR BUCK

MAY BE CONSOLIDATED
afternoon.

Warden Bailey called the meeting to 
order at 1.30. The minutes were read and 

The bills were read from the Chipman Man Talks on School Mat
ters There — Grand Weather for 
Lumbering.

approved, 
chair and ordered paid.

Scott Act Inspector Oolpitts presented 
a lengthy report showing a deficit in the 
year’s operation of $239.62.

A committee sustained the petition of 
Chas. Connell against Oouns. Phillips and 
Brown of Northampton, chiming that they 

elected by the irregularities of the re-

B. !l. Kerr has had a crew of men cut
ting and hauling ice and expects to have 
his harvest of ice gathered in thé week.

Rev. W. J. Buchanan, pastor of the 
Congregational church, preached to an 
interested audience Sunday evening. Dur
ing the evening Mrs. John "Wall rendered 
very beautifully the solo Abide With Me. 
George O’Brien, who had a paralytic 
stroke some months ago, é very low at 
his home and no hopes of his recovery 
are entertained.

Charles Todd left Tuesday to resume 
hé studies at Vale College.

Frank Davison, of Bridgewater, Said 
to Be Slated for the Vacancy- 
Hope Young in Dartmouth Asylum. E. E. Crandall, of the King Lumber 

Company, Chipman, is at the Royal. Mr. 
Crandall said Wednesday that he considers 
the new school building at Chi/pman one 
of the finest in the province. In a dhorfc 
time he expects to see it become a con
solidated school as the surrounding dis
tricts are beginning to see the benefit of 
such a plan.

Mr. Crandall said that not in years had 
there been such a good winter for carry
ing on the lumber operations as almost 
any quantity of logs can be hauled at 
present, the enow being just the right 
depth. He also said that on account of 
the good winter that the coal output at 
Minto will by far exceed that of la<* 
year.

were
turning officer in not taking the affidavit 
before opening the poll and in not using 
the proper list. Chas. Connell was heard 
before the board and Couns. Phillips and 
Brown replied. A motion by Coun. Car
vell, seconded by Ooun. Bell, that the 
councillors be retained in seats. This mo
tion was carried as it was felt that irregu
larities exist in all elections and no evi
dence was brought forward that the coun
cillors were guilty of any indiscretion.

Warden Bailey invited the councillors, 
officials and reporters to be his guests at 
a dinner at the Trecartin House tomor- 

after which the council adjourned.

t
gathered at the station to get a look at 
the prisoner, but she was hurried into a 
hack and conveyed to the insane asylum 
at Dartmouth.

She gave the officers a lot of trouble on 
the way, as she is raving crazy.

It is reported that Frank Davidson, of 
Bridgewater, will likely be appointed to 
the vacancy in the senate caused by the 
death of Senator T. R. Black.

An exciting hockey game ait the Empire 
rink tonight between the Wanderers and 
Crescents, was witnessed by 1.500, and re
sulted in victory for the Wanderers, 3 
to 1.

CHATHAM to HAMPTON.Chatham, Jan. 9—The monthly meeting 
of the town council was held last evening, 
Mayor Nicol in the chair. Aid. Morris 
and Snowball were not present.

' The minutes of the public meeting held 
last week authorizing the Bsuing of de
bentures to the amount of $3,500 for the

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Jan. 10—(Special)—This 

week’s Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing appointments :

Queens—Thomas A. Barton, to be a jus
tice of the peace.

Restigouche—John McAlister, K. C., to 
be a commissioner of the parish of Ading- 
ton civil court. Francis J. Matheson to 
be a commissioner for taking bail in the 
Supreme Oourt in place of Charles Mur
ray, deceased.

Northumberland — Robert McNaughton, 
to be almshouse commissioner for/ the 
parish of Glenelg in room of Donald Mc
Beath, deceased.

Kings—Samuel H. Flewelling, of Hamp
ton, to be a commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in the Supreme Court.

Rev. Robert J. Colpitts, of Port Elgin, 
has been registered to solemnize marriages.

The provincial secretary has notice in 
this week’s Royal Gazette calling upon 
clerks of the municipalities and towns to 
comply with the law by making returns 
of debenture and floating indebtedness in 
time to be made before the legislature.

The death occurred at Tay Creek yester
day afternoon of William J. Rogers. De
ceased, who was aged seventy-seven years, 
had been taken ill about a week agp, with 
a cold, which developed into pneumonia.

row,

AMERICANS ON THEANGLICAN MINISTER 
DROPS DEAD AT

ALERT FOR SMALLPOX
extension of the water and sewerage sys
tem to the Wellington and EUia street 
schools were read by tbe town clerk; 
also letters from Lea & Coffin stating the 
spécifications for the new electrical plant 
would br ready in a few days.

A letter from Aid. Snowball asking for 
two months leave of absence from the 
council as he é going to visit England 

read by the mayor and request
granted. ,

Robert Murray wrote in' reference to 
the Freaker-KaneLEUé land ease, asking 
that amount paid fot land by Mr. Freaker, 
ako1 cost of defending the suit, be re
funded to him. After discussion by Aid. 
Heckbert, Maher, Gallivan and Cunning- 

referred to the

I: Marine Hospital Service on Duty 
on the New Brunswick Border 
—Strict Inspection of Travelers

I DEATHS LAST YEAR 
NUMBERED M Augusta, Me.. Jan. 8—It smallpox fs kept 

out of Maine within the next rew weeks, It 
will be because of the vigilance of the auth
orities, who are on guard on the frontier 
in that section of the state which borders 
on the, province ot New Brunswick, where 
the disease Is now very prevalent At Fred
ericton Junction and Tracy there are many 
cases, and the disease teeems to be work
ing Its way up toward Fredericton.

The fact that the United States public 
health and marine hospital service has as
sumed charge of the inspection service 
which was established by the state board of 
health will relieve the state of the expense, 
and the excellent work which has heretofore 
been conducted by the state board will no 
doubt continue.

A report received at the office of the sec
retary of the state board of health today 
from the inspector, Dr. M. L. Young, of 
Vanceboro, states that large crowds have 
been going east into the provinces, and 
that owing to the heavy travel trains had 
been running in tWo sections. He also 
writes that during the past week the num
ber of people who have been inspected is 
over 300 daily.

As a rule, the Canadian health officers are 
very efficient and act in hearty co-operation 
with the American officers, but it is re- 
norted that In some of the towns on the 
Canadian side of the line the local boards 
bave been lax in action, and that at least 
one instance is known where a person has 
remained over night in a house which was 
infected and then allowed to go to other 
places.

was

;
ham, the matter wae 
finance committee.

Aid. Heckbert said lie would be unable 
to attend the meeting of the municipal 
council and Aid. Maher was chosen in his

P Aid. Heckbert, of the public works 
mittee, reported that Mr. Hill’s contract 
on the é elation hospital had been com- 

and recommended that the bills

com

ing. ;MONCTON He had conducted services there on 
Sunday evening and spent the day at the 
house of a Mr. Smith. Last night he left 
the house in Mr. Smith’s company to 
walk to the station. While on the way he 
fell down and expired instantly.

The late Mr. Beers was about sixty 
years of age and for the past few years 
had been in charge of the parish of 
Lockeport, Shelburne county, 
there a few months ago and has since 
been living in Halifax. Hé wife died in 
Lockeport some few years ago and he 
has no children. The. body was taken 
charge of by the Masons of which order 
deceased was a member.

It is a strange coincidence that the late 
Mr. Desbrisay, whose successor Mr. Beers 
was, dropped dead in Spring Hill post 
office in October last under similar cir
cumstances.

pleted 
be paid. Adopted.

Aid Maher of the fire committee, re
ported one fire during the month and 
recommended the payment of the routine 
bilk. Carried.

Aid. Maher also presented a
the lire committee tnat

Moncton, Jannuary 8.—About twelve 
thousand tons of steel tails, from the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Works at Syd
ney, have already been received by the I. 
C. R. This ie about half of the order 
recently placed with the Sydney work#* 

(for new rails. The new rails are eighty 
•pounds, and are being forwarded to dif
ferent points, where they are to be laid 
next summer. New rails are to be laid 
between St. John and Sussex next sum
mer, and another lot of the eighty pound- 
era will be put down east of Campbell ton. 
It is expected that the whole order for 
the I. C. R. will be furnished within 
three weeks.

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, is in 
town today with his two daughters. Miss 
Marguerite O’Leary left tonight for Mon
treal to attend college.

A hitch occurred in the train arrange
ments on the arrival of No. 2 from St. 
John this morning. The Maritime ex
près» was reported two hours late and 
passengers on No. 2 were notified that 
the St. John express would go right 
through to Truro. Upon arrival of the 
train here, however, this order was 
changed, passengers and mails being de
tained hero until the Maritime arrived 
ajft (hour and three-quarter» later.
|J. D. McBeath and Ned McLean left 
"today for Fredericton to resume their 

I studies at the U. N. B. Other students 
from St. Joseph’s, Sackville and Halifax 
colleges took their departure this after
noon, while othere leave town tomorrow.

J. M. Lyons, G. P. A., I. C. R., left 
today for Montreal to attend the meet
ing of the Eastern Canadian passenger 
agents.

No new candidates are yet to the fore 
in the approaching civic elections, 
retiring mayor and aldermen hold their 
closing session in a few days.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special) — 
The Maritime express from Montreal this 
morning was delayed five hours by a 
special train being off the track at Trois 
Pistoles. No damage was reported by 
the run-off, but traffic was blocked for 
five or six hours.

Alex. Sharp, of the I. C. R., received 
word this morning of the death of hi»* 
mother at Bradalbune, P. E. I.

Peter Clinch, secretary of the insurance 
underwriters, of St. John, is in the city 
today on insurance business.

A Kent county constable arrived in the 
city yesterday with a warrant for a res
taurant keeper on a bastardly charge pre
ferred by a Dundas young woman. So 
far the young man has n'ot bcou located.

recoin-
inondation^ f™"roved hcge wagon he pro- 

referred to the tirea new
cured, which was
“Hubert read the light and water 

that the I. C. R. had 
fur water supply at 

A reply was ordered 
would be considered by

He left

PREMIER’S SON IN DANGER 
PLACEi committee’s report 

offered1 $200 a year 
Chatham station, 
that the matter
h\ld Heckbert moved that the minister 
‘ ‘ notified that the water

t
Premier Tweedie has received from his 

F. M. Tweedie, the manager of theson,
Princess Royal gold mine, in British 
Columbia, an account of a narrow escape 
he and hé party had in a recent volcanic 
disturbance which was followed by a 
landslide. A Vancouver newspaper says:

F. M. Tweedie, manager of the Princess 
Royal Gold Mine, who é at the Hotel 
Vancouver, had a very narrow escape a 
few days ago, when an immense land
slide dropped into Surf Inlet Lake, while 
he and a party were gaing across in a 
boat. Great waves were thrown across 
the lake, and a wharf was carried away 
at some dé tance from where the slide

Ivstern "could 'not be extended to the sta-
tL thé -internat the «£

Tubercu-
;

would consider

fines and costs had amounted to#,/(-50 
,nd that $321.66 had not yet b#i paid. 
The police bills were ordered 

Aid Gallivan, of the by-law 
rted that the council Inti 

the license feel

HOPEWELL HILL MINERALOGIST PREDICTS 
BIG DIAMOND FIELDS 

SOMEWHERE IN CANADA
Death*. !No. of caece

Kmmittee, 
rno power 
In Chineserepo

to impose took place.
Those living near 

that a volcanic shock Was felt immedi
ately before the side of the mountain 
started to slip. According to the report, 

some such ac-

the lake maintain
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Hamilton
The St. John Iron & Hardware Associa

tion has elected John Keeffe, president; 
W. S. Fisher, rice-president; J. J. Barry, 
secret ary-teasurer; W. H. Thorne, T. 
MeAvity, M. E. Agar, director; J. Keeffe, 
W. S. Fisher, W. H. Thorne, T. Mc- 
Avity, M. E. Agar and J. J. Barry, ex
ecutive.
place on the 26th inst.

B

The annual dinner will takeBRISTOL
Bristol, Carleton county, Jan. 2—Miss Maud 

en spending a few

known Iumber-
Simpson, St. John, has b' 
days at lier former home

Timothy Lynch, the well 
man, was in the village yesterday.

Mrs. A. W. Phillips and her two daughters 
arc visiting friends in Woodstock.

The young people of Bristol repeated their 
concert in Kearney’s Hall. Floreneevillc, last 
night to a good audience. The proceeds 
amounted to $27.

Mrs. Wolecy McMullin, aged 83 years, died 
at her home, East Floreneevillc ,on Tuesday.

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is
the same safe, pleasant and effectual rem
edy for children as when introduced years 
ago. The first Worm Syrup was McLean’s 
Beware of imitations. Get the original 
and Genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup,

can-
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,eld of quantity and 
your father planted 

. rwry B, — fere the best on the
market, t* y bave been Improv
ing ever M We are experts In 
flower and w table seeds.
INI Seed 1__mal, beautifully Illus
trated, free to all applicants.
0. M. FERRY ft CO., Windsor, Ont.
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1 NEARLY ALL OF P. E. ISLANDERS 
ENCAGED IN AGRICULTURE

l.AINE MEN MAKE ATTACK 
UPON NEW BRUNSWICK

! weir is being done away with and the wire, 
: netting substituted.

The present thirty per cent, duty made 
for the fishermen to fit up,

following direct answer to Mr. Keegan's 
statements:—

“I do not agree with my -friend, Mr.
; Keegan, on the repealing of the act /pass-1 
I ed in the congress of 1867 called ‘the old 
Pike law/ I do not wish to be misunder
stood and will try to make my position as 
clear as possible. I am against the re-j 

I pealing of that law, not because I 
i favor of helping the St. John people to | 
interfere with our business up-river any ;

Î j. it expensive 
and would like, therefore, to have the 
netting to be used for this purpose come 

| in free.
Hon. Mr. Paterson—“We have those 

i items in the tariff now that apply when! 
articles are to be used for certain purposes. 
But sometimes there is a mistake made, | 
and the article when brought in is used for j 

i other purpose. Of course, it’s never any-1 

thing else but a mistake.”
Mr. Armstrong thought that if tlie size j 

1 of netting to be used for this purpose was 
! fixed at, say one and a half inch, there I 
would be no opening for this difficulty, as 
the wire would hardly be suitable for ' 

I anything else.
j Mr. Pa terson—“That would come just, 
j about light fcr lawn tennis.”

Mr. Armstrong—“Our fishermen don't 
play lawn tennis.”

Mr. Paterson—“But some other people 
d*.”

AT ST, STEPHEN ■

* am in
1 Only 15 Per Cent, of the People Follow Other Pursuits 

President of Charlottetown Board of Trade Reviews 
Hardships the Inhabitants Suffered Last Winter from No 
Communication With Mainland, and the Reforms 
Promised.

Strain the Facts in Trying to Have Pike Lumber : " t st. George Granite Men Want
I river. I stand for fair play and justice. I y D i. i1 A ' i

Law Repealed
Want End Put to Free Entry Into United States of Lum- 3le>™ S

her Sawn by Americans Here, and State Legislature Pe- X
titions Congress—Statements Shown by Local Man to Be 
Incorrect—One Maine Legislator Quoted Against the 
Repeal.

{■

More Protection Against 
Scotch Competition

j There is room enough on the St. John] 
! river for all if we could only agree to do 
! things as they should be done.

“I am not in love with the St. John 
people by any means, and on the other1

FISHERMEN’S WOES
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 8 — When boys should not be able bo translate a lint 

the tariff com mission era cvine to digest. of Çicero or even conjugate a Latin verb.
The commissioner of agriculture, lion. S. but it its doomed unless they are taught 

E. Reid, in a recent review of the agri- how to feed and care for cows.” 
cultural situation, says, “That by the ex- For beef raiting the Island requires 
crciec of a little more intelligence the heavier cattle, which must be put on the 
annual value of hay, wheat and oat crops market at an earlier age and this means 
should be increased by $1.300,000.” He proper care, selection and feeding, 
claims that the causes that have led to The hog industry is capable of far 
such poor returns from the farms must be greater development. In 1904 there were 
sought for in the soil, climate, or the exported about eight thousand hogs, aver- 

The soil, 'which is for the most aging 140 pounds each. In 1905 only 
part a loam, or sandy loam, and of good about eighty per cent of that number were 
depth, has had its physical condition in- marketed, but the average is heavier, be- 
jured by the removal of plant foods by the jng 180 pounds. Hog raising is profitable, ^ 
continuous cropping of oats and- potatoes, because it requires small capital, it costs * 
More thorough cultivation, the replacing to produce a pound of pork than *
of humus by an increase of the quantity, pound of beef: the returns are quick and 
and improvement in the quality, of stable generally good; hogs require little atten- 
manure, and a short rotation of crops t-Qn an^ are MOfc liable to disease; there 

essentials towards the successful work- ^ n0 danger of glutting the British or
other markets where Island pork may be 
consumed. The great complaint of pack
ers in the past is that over 75 per cent, 
of the hogs were marketed in two months, 
instead of there being a constant supply, 
the .year round.

The sheep industry, once very import
ant, has been declining in recent years, 

to the decrease in the prices of

their market, I should contribute 
in restraining it and put them in the 
hands of one single corporation. It is true 

: that we have better prices for our logs 
than wc had before the few mills

George M. Byron Asks for Canning 
Machinery to Be Admitted Free— 
R. E, Armstrong Wanted Duty 
Abolished on Certain Kinds of Wire 
and Manila Rope—Other Matters 
Taken Up.

Mr. Armstrong also asked that no ex
port duty be placed on sardine herring, 
as at the present time the American mar
ket could not be replaced. He also want
ed the duty taken off Manila rope, as a 
good grade could not be got in Canada.

Mr. Byron here arose and supported Mr. 
Armstrong in this matter.

Mr. Armstrong said further that fisher
men now, to a very large extent, were do
ing away with small boats, using instead 
gasolene launches, and on this account he 
would like the duty on gasolene engines 
reduced, as the American engine was far 
superior to the Canadian.

W. W. Clerke next spoke, and protested 
against Nova Scotia fishermen taking 
Grand Manan lobsters off the island and 
packing in Nova Scotia. He thought that 
the Grand Maman people should have more 
licences to pack the fish where it is caught.

were
' j built up-riser, and it is precisely because

| we have better prices that I am working 
lire referred to is in any way an act in ; to keep things as they are. When the
retaliation or an act to harass or annoy , St. .Min people liad no competitors they
thc lumbermen on the American bank of : could pay what they thought was right 
the upper watero of the River St. John; for our logs and nobody was there to buy

further reference to the journals j but themselves. Today we have a few

I 1
'

Honorable Senator Fty, acting in the 
interests of the lumberman on the United 
States bank of the upper watere of the 
St. John river, has presented to the Sen
ate of the United States a petition of the 
Jogielature of the state of Maine praying 
fv-.r the repeal of the law ordinarily known 
,.o î iie Pike law, which admits into the 
United States free of duty lumber manu
factured in New Brunswick by American 
citizens from logs cut on United States 
territory. The petition was referred to the 
committee on finance and ordered to be 
printed in the record. The repeal of the 
act would, it is claimed, mean the sacri
fice by the United States, to a greater or 
less extent, of the interests of these Am
erican citizens who have entered into the 
lumber business in this province on the 
faith of the act of congress now sought to 
be repealed.

seed.

but upon
it will be found that the measure did not ; mills up-river which having less driving to 
meet with favor before the house ofi do can pay a lift le more, and St. John, 
assembly and, strange to say, the principal i in order to get logs, has to pay the same 
reason assigned for its defealt by an al-1 prices. Our position is certainly improv-

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 5—(Special)—

The tariff commission arrived here at 12 
o’clock noon in their private car. They

most unanimous vote, was the vt»ted in- : mg- 1 went immediately on arrival to the Sal-
tcrests of Americans under this Pike law,1 "Should we shut the St. John river off ration Army hall where a large number 
which they arc now seeking to repeal. entirely, where would we be, if not in the business men were present to meet 

“It will therefore be seen that upwards hands of two mill owners who represent them, 
of a year before the. legislature of the about one-fourth of ouij St. John-Amen can Those addressing the commission were 
State of Maine passed its resolves, the as-] market? Now, guardian of the St. John C- Johnson, of the Milne-Coutts Company, 
sembly of the province of New Brunswick, j valley, tell tjte frankly mould this be the gt George, granite workers; R. E. Airu
by a deliberate vote, had not only dc-; proper way to promote the welfare of our gtrong_ who spoke for the fishing inter-
elared that it would not do anything] people? There is only one way to help Geo. M. Byron, of Campobello, for
which miglijt harass or annoy, but bad our people out, and that is to improve t]le we;r men and with reference to the
gone further and said that, out of respect their market. licensing of lobster factories and the free
to vested interests and friendly relations "You claim that the existing conditions ]istillg of ran makjng machinery; and W. 
with the citizens of the United States, it retard the growth and progress of Amer- w Gierke, of this town, who also spoke
would not permit legislation in this prov- lean Aroostook, and I say to you, my alon tbe same lines,
ince, and for the protection of its lumber friend, stop the St. John-American mills Ml, Johnson that the duty
interests, along lines the same or similar, from sawing our logs, and in two years linighed rcd g^tc be increased from 35 
to the legislation of other provinces ot, you will see the grass growing in our per cent> the resent rate, to 50, which 
this dominion. So, then, there is nothing streets, for these very people who are now uuder the preference ^ all jncrease of 
in the deliberate statement hi the recital working so hard to shut our doors to the from 23i to 33 1.3 Their only cexmpeti-
of the above resolution of the state of. St. John people on the ground that they t he"said were the Scotch manufac-
Maifte about hostile action of the assem-, retard the growth and progress of otK, tBIW> The ]atter w the adva„tage of
My of this province. It is well also to: country, or that they do not deserve ouri ch ]abol. and cheap freight. Wages
note that the Maine resolution was pass-1 trade will be the very ones to come to here w increafied in the ]ast few yeara
ed a year after the action of the New this legislature and try to prevent anyone from y 2g ten hour ^ to 33.50 {or
Brunswick assembly became well known, from getting a charter to do the same njne ^ % And the rate of wages

notTlameVem * n°'V’ C° Paid here is still below that paid in tiie
"The next matter • of complaint in the “if there were as many mills at Grand j B oRed States and the ution has gi\ en

resolves is ‘newspaper articles published! is]e MaclaNvaska> Freuchville, Fort Kent, '?*_*■ , r ,, ITnited’ States rite1 Hopewell Hill, J»n. 9—The Albert muni- 
in New Brunswick.’ It is unf reunite that. st jobn plantation, St. Francis and AMe-i be increased to the United S ates ate- clpal coundl met at Hopewell Cape today, 
some particulars of the articles complained ! ^ M there are at v,„ Boren, with sort-1 aI‘d the day reduced to eight hours. , «H eftto nwjy elected member, being pres
ol' had not been given as tne impression of j,lg g.alte a6 ti]le gt. John Lumber Company Wants Steel Duty Reduced. Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, F. C. Pres-
thc lumbermen and of others who have ]laB at \"an Buren, they would not be able ,, . __v„ri re-, tu„ j,,.,, u,r cot*.
followed the matter in this province is , . ye: 1» vear and oniy als0 askea that the dut\ on bar Hillsboro—Jordan Sleeves. H. J. Stevens.
,, . pvtremelv ° g ,, leiT he n st }e , steel and carbonunden be reduced. The Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleveland,
that our ne^pera have been^extimne a 6maU part of them the next year, for it f wa3 used extensively for making Harvey-Geo. D. Prescott, David Barbour,
mild and dignified m the discussion acknowledged by the company s own . _„i; , ■ „ , lol Coverdale—S. S. Ryan, A. W. Leeman.
them of the action of the St. John River | Btalement ^ th'y have hc]d up the! *he d,9cs .used fo,r P0,lsh‘ng and the lat- Elgln-W B. Jonah W. J. McKenzie.
1 1 c,,..1 .obeivi on the head ' , , , . , ‘ . ... 1 , ter was also used for polishing in place Secretary-Treasurer W. O. Wright calledLumber tom pan) and others d" whole drive twelve daj-s this year and , em y the meeting to order and Councillor Lee-
waters of the St John river, in tact t kept in their liooms over eight thousand j 1 1 j ,, , ■ man was made chairman. On motion of very .
only bitter articles which have so fas as j n<>, intentionally but bv force of1 tie also a8ketl ™at , . maclnnerj lor Counclllor Rommel, seconded by Councillor ; ten years of age in our country schools 
known come to the notice of anyone^ ^tancav, belonging to the St. Jahni cutting gr^anite^eplaced m the, freest. ^ should know these weeds and their Life

this province have been article. 1 people. Let fourteen other mities do the * '** • ,Mr. Steeves, in taking hie seat made a very hietor}. r
in ^ome of the smaller and more obscure , t5amc a|>ove \Tan Buren and their own Inmpobello, asked tor fiee importation neat and feeling speech, Thanking the council In dealing with the possibilities of 
American vaxm*. It is quite true, how-, ... ,• T11;ned for if xve ’intend to be fair ! ^ can making machinery. There were for the unexpected honor conferred upon dairying in this province Commissioner 

ever, that there has been no cause of com | ^ mUl*nmvledge ! only a few men here ^ oouldl put tto ^ showed the M1Jn ' Md said “‘that in the year 1891 tto,

plaint on this side so far as tlie bettei-^ and \v«rv place alone the st. machinery in and as the market here is fact8: j were four cheese factones on the Island
da* of American papers » concerned ] entitled to ae much privilege; 'erv snmfl no Canadian manufacturer wiU ,i2 646 73 ' the wMen*4 ^

"No information «given., to what .* Van Buren witil ite two big mill.: "ndartake mak-ef t.^m' 83 ,they “* 4 Jot “Sta . meeting, at whion eloquent repreemU-
meant by ‘various other act. and circum- .. itb and ?6,000 machine. If this machinery was -------------- trees of the farming interests make their
stances.’ The public is left to their own ' ,,wjth ^ theee8nd)l6 delaying the made duty free the Canadians would be , $13,831.73 appeals for‘ a low tariff, they will fully
imagination, and those interested say that m1l holding eight! in a better position to compete with the ^ apportio„me„t ot this amount among', aPPre<™tl,the "f*",
tlie only act or circumstance which could , ■ f ]|mlher yhere would1 American sardine people, as at the pres- | the different parishes is as follows- I The Garden of the Gull and Million
at all be so referred to is the bringing ot ■ , ’ , . i ent time many of the factories on this j Hopewell........................ , ....$3.961.27 ’ Acre Farm,” often applied to. this prov-
the suit now pehdmg to ^-'.ne vvheth-  ̂ Vu\ ^ /he line make their sardine cans | HiUsboro .. .... .. .. ! m«.

er under the terms of the Ashburton * diance fo eort a]1 the ]ogs that by hand. • Harvey .................... ................... 2,190.69 | About çighty-five per rent, of the peo-
Tlieaty Amencan lumbermen on the head manufactured at St. John, and also Hon. M,r. Fielding-"Are they using Coverdale..................................1.613.39- j pie are engaged in agncnlture. the fe-
waters of the river St. John aie at bbei- manufactured all the vear machinery generally?” j Elgln ........................................' 1’13-31 -.'lands greatest industry, which forms the
ty to wholly bhek for all time, by works ^ , above ^id dam The building Hr. Byron—“Yei. they are. Almost ’ " ‘3 basis of her other industries, occupations
hi their rsmirc intended to be jieipetual, ; • • (.h t every* every can made is machine made.” General Statement of income and Expend!- and professions.
the navigation of one ha,If of tlie river. ct da,n .glv.e a a Hon Mr Paterson—"What are the turc t°r 19C»-Receipts from Collectors The cry goes forth, however, that the
and as is claimed, obstruct the other half, j>- * /“Jfh" on names' of this dass of machinery, so that I 08 j IslandeJare not making the best use of

by ii* va ns ot booms so that log.- intended j \ ... « . xve COuld distinguish ?” 'Hopewell.. ........................... 2,944.44 / j their magnificent agricultural heritage.
for points below the works are „ul*e 1 account of its peculiarity, the St. John "e.r/bvi„„ “Thev haven’t any snecial Hillsboro.................................. 3,490.0:1 7 with an lnnual oulpnt valued at $8,448.

Read aud passed finally. * „11U1 lv tr.,nsi. 1 people fitot oppceeel. but they are now Mr. Myron— lhc> Haven t any special ; Alm&........................................ 419.91 r i Hr l-.mpA W Rob-
Speaking of this» matter yotevdax one <Ille.’V- ,V , - , f , willing to meet in conference and aid ini name for it that I know of. j Harvey......................................  1,558.89 1 In ’the following yeui Di. James W. K

interested in the matter said:- ' ' Mm'nw t c works complained of arc j mmng d meet m contereme a^d ] -y he commj,sion thought that there must I Coverdale .. ......................... 1,526.67 ertson then Dominion Commissioner of

“The following extract from the ^tition .‘"T,°tlîc l,E« „°„ ! ^7\TèZ the mutual b^efit for all par- be some name-and Mr. Byron promis* | ........................................... 10,701,47 frdne^ The latere
iv i erring iu rather un favorable term j to : ; ,* . , ^ . llr • j ,i tio- concerned and that in for the benefit to look the matter up and communicate * er.^‘ . r fie

oily tile-e of the city ot St. John will be . Law have „„ tau6e complaint that mouth to Its source. Mr Byron said that the Company that Il0pewe„ .................................. 16».M auteed a 10 per cent diridend per annum
noted with very great surprise and P' ob- ' )lk,ati(J11 ll:ls been made to the proper j "But the St. John Lumber Co. at Van manufactured these machmes had a ; mnaboro .. .................... 646.L, of years on the
ably some amusement by our readers. (.on;.. a <totermiaation iu a legal and Buren say ‘we do not need any dan, now ’ patent for the United States &“eyï. ^ ll347.M money im-ested. The venture proved so
nameh: Have proven themselves utterly] manner of the rights of all parties' arid I am not surprised to hear it. Ot Hon. Mr. Fielding remarked that as. 0oTerdaie ............................... 888.90 successful that in 1901 there were forty-
Iingf-atelul and disposed to l-irass and an- „„ |ei. tha- lreatv. Tn e certainly course - they don't need any dam for if we| workmen were required to make cans oy Elgin ......................................... 126.65 ..............BPVPn r.bppfip and butter factories with an
lioy these who are engaged m tihe manu- is not a good ground of complaint: had one there would be some more mills, the hand-making process that to get in ; output worth $566,824. That was lygh
facture of lumber on the upper St. John .^gninet tihose who desire- in a legal and ! built above theirs and that corporation the machinery’ might not meet with their j Receipts on Account of Road Taxes. j water vear. In 1904 the total ualue of the 
in Ma:ne as iiown by measures presented proper manner to protect their rights. I would be treated like the others, and in j approval. He said that he did not in- ^ — M„ - nroduction was about $260,000. The de
in the legislature of, New Brunswick at -lt ought not to be thought an un- order to prevent that they will come here tend to use this for an argument against V “ 91L53 : crease was largely owing to the season,
the last two sessions and further indicated fnendJv act on the part of lumbermen of «nd tell us. through their attorney from; the machinery, as improvements in every Alma .. ........................................ 203.93 : which was so dry that it was very dif-
b.v numerous newspaper articles published this province that thev should ask to have Van Buren (in good faith, no doubt, but i ljne were bound to come but it was a Harvey^  653.38 flicult eo get fodder enough to keep the cat-
in New Brunswick papers, and by various a judicial determination as to whether are we not all human?) that the St. John ’ condition that might be well to remain- ..............................464 28 : tie alive, not to speak of the production
other acts and circumstances.’ American lumbennen on the head waters people are unreasonable and that they are her. ................................................ ........— 3,554.33 0f milk.’ The scarcity of feed of 1904

"It is unfortunate,” he said, "that the of the river are justified in not only hold- ungrateful, and want to prejudice the legis- 'Hon. Mr. Paterson—“I fancy that there caused a decrease in the yield of milk for
particular acts and circumstances, news- lngi as it à claimed they did, in their lature against them by claiming that it is are some cans for sardines now produced Receipts from utner source*. lg05 but as tjie price of cheese was one-
paper articles and other things complain- works tlie wliole drive of all lumbermen wrong to allow Canadians to saw our logs: ia Canada.” Office for polling booth  3.5u third better and butter also shows an ad-
od of were not specified in such a way tor a number of days but iu also holding andjget rich at our expense. G. W. Ganong, M. P.—"I tliink that j License Jees................................. ,66.» vanoe tbe total value of the output for
tiiat a iwRitive and convincing denial f01- aj] time and converting to their own “The fact is that some of our Americans, Kvron refers to a particular kjnd of tem 2.00 1 1905 will likely fall a little short of $300,-
could be given and so as to prove the un- uge, as they admit tliey did, by sawing went down to St. John, the only place ; [an tbat ;s ot' a„ oval shape.” Wharf "rent, Alma.."".. 2L00 1 000. This is only about half of the value
fairness of such statements. It is often in their own mill about 8,000 pieces of logs where logs could then be stopped after [ yjr. Bvron—“Yes, the same firm that' ----------- 283.40 yle dairv production of the banner
the case that when causes are weak, gen- belonging to millmen of the lower waters being manufactured, built mills, sawed ! inanufactures them in the United States ""ïüsiTÏÔ year, and even then the limit of produc-
eral terms are purposely need eo as to of the St. John river. It would certainly logs, and they are doing the same at the, makes them in Germany.” ’ i yon had not been reached. The butter
prevent an explicit denial. To take up seem a strange thing if the lumbermen of present time. Is there anything strange jjQn jjr. Fielding—“The sardine busi- : General Statement of Expenditure for 1905. | aud cheese factories must not be allowed to
' hrse charge» contained in the resolution the lower waters did not complain, in about that, or is it worse to do that than negg -s ]arge]y export business that you ' Scllool dl.afts> p-eb i 1905'. .$1,638.75 i go down. The soil will not stand contmu-
in their order, we have first the complaint fact they would seem weak and devoid of to allow the Americans to go into the tQ compete for?” ; School dratis" Aug." 195.. 1,638.75 ’ ed cropping without plenty of manure and
about, ‘meaeurae introduced into the New proper business courais if they did not j forests of New Brunswick and cut all the Hyrcn__"Yes. we haven't the class j - -------------- 3,277.50 ^'!1L, markets secured at great cost will
Brunswick legislature.’ ask to have their rights judicially deter- logs they can manufacture and drive tlie q{' ' w COming into this country tiiat S^McoSm^f8^^1"163!"îlstoilo be pre-empted by other peoples the Is-
TTiP p..t. -loto+taT- mined as they are now seeking to do. | same to American shores an<l ship them -f them and our own people don’t: On account of roads. .".. 141.9» land will soon be in a worse condition

01 t o matter. "]: the Pike law is repealed the injury, to American markets free of duty? In the , extent.” < On account of Scott Act.. 73.1» than before the advent of tlie dairying m-
"On reference to the journals of tlie if any. will fall principally upon the Amen-; find instance, our logs are beig cut and ^ Ganong—“This is' a . sardine and rriimnal^Lstsasylum..........  j dustry. •

a^enffily of New Brunswick, it will be van ci iz ns wnir g M ine timber limits a <1 manufactured by American people and the *n-^e coulltry.” Refunds of rates..*..*.!..!*. 28.71 ! The improvement of tlie miloh cow is a
jound that tlie only measure introduced LJicsc having large vested interests ».vinch j direct benefits come back to them. In the ^jr j>atcrson_“How many sar- Jurors’ fees..................................  214.41 | desideratum for the improvement of the
1 tearing at. all upon the interests of the have been established upon tihe faith of the : second instance, Americans go to tana- factories are there in Canada ?” j nOUr^ ..................... dairy industry. Statistics show that each
lumbermen on the upper watere of thei solemn acL of the congress of their own j dian soil and strip the forests with their 1 ^ Ganong__“I don’t know how many Refund°of Scott Act*..*’..!.* 50.00 I cow on the Island produced on an aver-
1 liver St. John, iè the resolution which I country ; but no one would more deeply : own hands, bringing their lumber here j-a*tor|es there are in Canada, but I think 1 ----------- 6,718.23 age only $17.00 worth of dairy product or

and sincerely sympathize with them than and receiving the whole benefit, and 1 , tiipv „rp npariv all in this county.” Interest at bank.......................................... 173.79 teu pounds of milk per day about four
‘ the inhabitants of the province of ./ew' think New Bruns wickers do not complain the> are nearly d 1 Albert Railway debentures................... 2 000 00 monblig after calving. This shows tiiat the
Brunswick/ Hut we Yankees on the south.shore of the, Lobet»r Licenses. 1 ^c Consoiidl^d Th^l ï.* .ï.,**..!! eoxvs

“If the Pike Jaw is iHspealed the argu-, St. John river refuse to understa-nd tiiat Mr B n tihen took Up the lobster ; Balance from 1904 ...................................... 2,265.31 fifth at least the quantity of milk that
roont which probably appeale<l to our gen- there was a day before we had the sheer jjcen6e6i an(j claimed that there was die- > ... ... ; they should. The great problem of dairy-
era 1 assembly the most when it refused to boom to help us and the railroad for rans- crjmjnation in favor of Americans and 1 ing is to educate the farmers in the feed-
•prdhibii the e.\]x>rtation logs and un- portation, that v<t. John was the only a -n8t Canadians in the granting. He I The warden appointed the following com-! ing, selection and care of the dairy cow.

manufactured lumber vat upon errovn ).lare where logs could be sawed with ad- ! km,w instances where this bad occurred, j “j^^ance-Couns. Cleveland. Ryan. Sleeves, ! I'.11',ou,)" didr.y ^du8^;V-."°/ ‘mnsHnwe
lands will lie removed and there would vantage. Hon. Mr. Fielding—' Were they refused G. D. Prescott, Carnwath and McKenzie. , tlreb'. “id Mi. Rud, J- -nust have
then he no icas^n why this prrvi ice should “Conditions being sum, we haxe li\ecl a£^cr others had been granted?” ' Bye-laws—Couus. Jonah, Leeman and the ! more education to keep us in *he iron.,
not follow the example of the other prov- and grown with them and by them, and M Bvron—“I don’t know about that.” secretary-treasurer. : rank of produce». Tbe daciy industry,
inces of the dominion in that reepect and thanks to our industries Americans u ho| rpjie ^nanc€ minister then explained that and^BaHnnir. ouns' omme • • • Prescott ^]ie most important branch of agriculluie
I firmly belk-ve that if the repeal :s grant- went there and built mills, the upper part _ t^ere was no intention to discriminate County property—I. C. Prescott, H. j! in this province, might flourish even if oul
ed our province will not be slow to take of the river baa developed and is today a wag m)t de8b.able, however, to increase Stevens and Secretary-Treasurer W. 
advantage of the position by enacting 'aI prosperous country. May be some ot those| the nunlber. Turning to the weir licensee ^‘iouncU adjourned at 3.30 p. m. in or-,
law prolubit ing the ex]x>rt-ation of crown j mill owners m St. John maae monej , s ̂  thought that it was unfair to restrict ^er that the committees might do their work, :
land timber.” much the better for them, for through j£e thought that either the}7 should and will meet at 9 a. m. tomorrow.

them we have for sixty years received oure ^ abolished or that any man that de- j
daily bread.” .;rod 0M should have it. New Brunswlckera at McGill.
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are
ing of the farme.

The climate of tlie Ieland is marked 
gAierally by long, cold springs, late frosts 
and the irregularity of raan-falte. The last 
is due largely to the destruction of the 
forests, and our people need more in
struction on "this important matter. Much 

be done to conserve the moisture by 
a better system of ploughing.

The importance of having good seed is 
being recognized more and more -by the 
department of agriculture. Experiments 
are being carried on at the Prince of 
Wales College and at the Provincial Farm. 
This month seed fairs are being held at 
central points in the province, at which 
prizes are awarded by the government 
and addressee are being delivered bypr°- 
minent agricultural educationalists. There 
is a demand, however, for a federal gov
ernment station, at which the work of seed 
selection and weed identification may be 
more extensively carried on. 
ere’ institutes, the department of botany 
at the Prince of Wales College are being 
urged to devote more attention to the 
subject of “Reproduction and dissemina
tion of weed seeds and the best method of 
eradicating them.”

The commissioner says “We look to the 
Prince of Wales College to give our fu
ture teachers instruction in these matters. 
How long is Latin or Algebra to occupy 
the time of our children to the exclusion 
of those things on which depends their 

bread and butter. Every boy over

Henry Chestnut, of Chestnut & Sons, 
Fredericton, writes to say that in his evi
dence before tlie tariff commission he did 
not state that he wanted the duty louv
ered on white wood, cedar and quartered 
oak, as the white wood and quartered oak 
come in duty free, and the cedar his firm 
gets in Fredericton. These remarks, he 
says, were made in reference to the sash 
and door factory and not the canoe fac
tory.

can
owing
wool and mutton, the introduction of wire 
fencing, which made it hard to keep sheep 
within the enclosures, the damage to 
sheep from the attacks of dogs and the 
overshadowing interest that was being 
taken in tihe dairy industry. Conditions, 
however, >ere changing. The island mut
ton is attracting attention wherever it 
goes, and in New York it is quite com
mon to see on a delivery wagon such in
scriptions as “We keep Prince Edward 
Island lamb for sale.” The price has 
reached the luxury stage. Wool is high 
also, and likely to remain so for some 
time, so that the sheep industry is bound 
to flourish for the next few years.

There are great possibilities in stor< 
for the poultry industry. The value ci 
the poultry products were about half a 
million last year. The prices at th< 
Christmas market were never so high, and 
eggs were two cents per dozen better than 
last y^ir. Owing to government encour
agement of the poultry industry by the 
establishing of fattening stations at vari
ous points, a heavier bird has been pro
duced, of better quality, and a better 
price realized.

“The greatest problem,” said Mr, Reid, 
“is the educational one. As in the days 
of old, the people perish from lack e£ 
knowledge. The department provides prac
tical men as lecturers and gives grants 
to institutes for educational purposes, 
but more agriculture must be taught in 
the school. Our people provide gener
ously for a training in languages that in
duces boys to enter the professions, leav
ing parents in their old age to look after 
the farm. We give more attention to 
Latin in our only high school than we do 
to agriculture, botany 
graphy combined. ^ 
half of our revenue on our public schools, 
which are eo conducted that the tendency 
is away from the farm rather than to
wards it.”

At the annual meeting of the Charlotte
town board of trade held today the presi
dent, Donald Nicholson, in his report, 
dealt at greatest length with winter com- 
munciation, pointing out that communi
cation with the mainland, always defective 
reached an acute stage during the past 
winter. For 59 days the crossings of the 
winter boats was interrupted by ice, the 
Minto being confined to Pictou and the 
Stanley for the most part to George
town harbor, 
what the province 
in its trade, commerce 
necessary conveniences of its people no 
one can tell. Public opinion became ar
oused as it never was aroused before and 
the board called a provincial convention 
at which the whole communication prob
lem was discussed and a resolution passed 
making a united demand upon the federal 
government to fulfil the terms of union 
by the construction of a tunnel under the 
Straits of Northumberland, thus placing 
the island in continuous commuai nation 
with the Intercolonial Railway and the 
railway system of the Dominion. It was 
further resolved that pending the con
struction of such tunnel that navigation 
should be maintained by ihe construction 
and operation of a third wlq ^t steamer 
of the most approved ice-breaking typo 
and that one of the steamers be wed on 
the western route.

Mr. Nicholson claimed that as the re
sult of this agitation in which the board 
took a prominent part that the govern
ment voted a sufficient sum for the con
struction of an icebreaking steamer of 
the most approved type. The part the 
board has taken in bringing about so pro
pitious a prospect for the future is, he 
said, the proudest event in its history.

on
What They Are Trying.

The petition of the legislature of Maine 
is a«s follows:—

Resolves of the legislature of the state of 
Maine, requesting the repeal by congress ot 
section 20th title No. 33 of the revised 
statutes of the United States admitting cer
tain lumber manufactured In New Bruns
wick iuto the • ports of the United States 
free of duti\ -

Whereas for a period of more than seventy-

rV-rtueVa11 =£iai a^ol the £££” ! Accusations in General Terms, 
the United States lumber grown in the for
ests of Maine, to an amount exceeding one 
hundred millions per year, has been driven 
down the St. John river info the province 
of New, 
factored
of the United States free of duty, to the 
great advantage of the inhabitants of New 
Brunswick, and with the effect of building 
up the city of St. John (N. B.) and the 
provincial cities and towns at the expense 
of and to the detriment of the inhabitants 
of northern Maine, especially of those living 
in the St. John and Aroostook valleys;

And whereas, the
Brunswick", and especially those interested 
in the lumber business in said province, and1 
more especially those residing in the city 
of St. John, which city has been chiefly bene
fited and enriched as a result of said special 
art of congress, have proven themselves ut
terly ungrateful and disposed to harass and 
annoy those who are engaged in the manu
facture of lumber ou the upper St. John in 
Maine, as shown by measures presented in 
the legislature of New Brunswick at , the 
last two sessions and further indicated by 
numerous newspaper articles published in tbe 
New Brunswick papers, aud by various other 
acts and circumstances;

Therefore resolved, that it is the earnest 
wish of the legislature of Maine that the 
act of congress hereinbefore referred to be 
repealed, and our senators and representa
tives in congress are requested to use all 
reasonable efforts to obtain a repeal of said 
law in., the interests of and as a measure 
of ’justice to our own citizens engaged in the 
lumber business on the northern border, and 
of all of the citizens of that region gener
ally; and further

Resolved, that the secretary of the senate
of these

ALBERT MUNICIPAL.. 
COUNCIL IN SESSION The fann-

Brunswick, and after being manu- 
has been admitted to the markets

minhabitants of New

and physical geo- 
We spend annually

;
he requested to forward a copy 
resolutions to our senators and representa
tives in congress.

In House of Representatives, March 21.
IP-ij.

#

In oil that time 
has suffered 

and the
::

.

Bridge OontractAwarded
T. B. Winslow, secretary of the public 

works department at Fredericton, was in 
the city Wednesday to confer with chief 
commissioner La Billois. The tenders for 
Little Dipper Harbor bridge, St. John 
«minty, were opened and tlie tender of . 
R. A. Logan, of Gibson, was accepted.

Tendeis for the Baltimore bridge, 
Queens county, were also opened and tiiat 
of McLaggan Brown, of St. Marys, York 
county, was accepted.

was introduced in 1904 a villi a view to 
prohibiting the exportation from this 
province of logs or other unmanufactured 
lumber cut upon lands ATesting in the crown. 
The idea of prohibiting or penalizing the 
exportation of such lumber is not new 
with this pnmnee. as both of the upper 

^ province*! liaA’e adopted legislation of that 
t ha radar. Therefore it cannot be con
tended that the introduction of the meas-

of the Island are not producing oneA

Dollar Package

Speech of Representative Lali- ! 
berte.Man Mediclrik Free

u.

V,

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
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MAGNIFICENT
dg^|KfflS,F, • ' Blue Fox Ruff

FREE'Mp®

EQUIREDNO-JVIONI
I lutiti^RnS of Blue Fox. the^Bost

I or wn. oivm jAolutrlr fret __
over Wo bef<*^ The only reae^we am 
. it is Tn^w^Brnged for theynancUome 

lu* ho dul^ÜPnlBhe Btimmenfend got them 
mt. The Ruff ^41 inch^f long, nearly 

wim, made of the H|ndaomdfc Blue Fox Par. 
cry n#, edEand fluffy. It is Wun^T|>add'-d. lined with 
he BaJk- BhStof aat n end oiwpntsd with four long 
ailsoihlue^* also. Bu< h a^Kudeome Fur has never 
k'.>rdLet-n gimti away, and^ffi ran «et It so easy. Just 
imtllyour n&a Ul4 rAjÆi, glalalï, mi we will mill 
kJrdoz. seta dE Æ

link* it.

És
II% 1m■m

s m PictuscPost-Cards"

KK n mt (4 cards to » set.) They are beautifully 
colored, nil the rage, mid ee l like hot cube*. Such im 
oup'irtu ity was nevrr offered before to the won en and 
girls of Canada. You couldn’t b y anything in the Fur 
KtorcH that v ould look richer, be more becoming or more 
stylish, anti remember, it won't cont you mm cent. Write 
to-day. Wc trust, you and send tlie }'m m Post-Cards 
pist'.uid. Colonial Art€o., be!>t.i750,.To|roa*O
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pT mi III 11 ini/rTO ! CIose Evenings at 6 o’clock, Saturdays at 11. St. John. N. B., Jan. 13.ST.JOHN MARKETS OVERCOATS MW
%j 6tihey would have nothing to gain by op-| Are you in fàvor of tire totalr prohibi- 

position. If the life of the government| Won of the liquor traffic? No I am not 
, . . ,, rij>ene<l to that extent yet—(laughter)—should depend upon their votes, would amj T ^ ^ thjnk j ever 6ha], be.

they demand terms which ilo government (Cheers.) 
omild afford to concede? A radical Home 
Rule bill during the coming parliament is
admittedly out of the question. If the, the ]iquor traffic and finandal interetit6 
vtewe of some observers are sound many j large]y dumjaate tile Liberal party policy 
of the Nationalists themselves reaüze that ^ they do t|hat o{ ^ ToTy party? To 

on main- they must go slowly toward Irish auton- gh. Henry meeklv r6plied: I can
taining theirs, lie was not *ure of Mr. omy, ami are satisfied with the progress onJy My they do not my policy,
Chamberlain’s ‘desolating logic/ but there iu that direction which the Liberal prem- too 
could be no doubt as to the desolating j ier promises. One of these observers eaye: 
effect of his eloquence, particularly on liisj isi of peculiar significance that T. P.

party. Indeed, Mr. Chamberlain' O'Connor, who is the direct spokesman of wafl fr]cnd| beddi too, for Sir Henry 
might be compared to some great barbar- the Irish votera resident in Great Britain, . .. . . , ,g ' 1 : T L WM hM:«.d in the fullest confidence of the Irish ™ «he house of his friends. In some
ian co qu l , P > party, .denounces an contemptible and die-i constituencies the questioning would have
course, but for the circumstance tiat ; honest the <uasertkm of the Unionists that been savagely hostile, and the interrup- 
barbarian conqueror always devastated his free trade is not the most vital issue of tione st,udibufilv disconcerting if not cibald

iv,"~ Mr w!
rule has sunk to a subordinate place we Quite seriously at ome. 
can remain in no doubt as to the nature ; 

j of the understanding that exists between
- berated by his employèr after five col-1 the two wings that constituted the op- \

©tW&PU lisions and a final upset, explained it all position during Balfour’* administration^ Our old friend the bonding privilege,
«J a ^ r#nwri- “Your see sir I ha ye ! “There is a widespread and growing which has not been much hi the public 

===^= ' feeling in all circles that f it Avould be, eye since the last general election, crops
statesmanlike and prudent to build up I 

The contest at Manchester, where Mr.\ -[rjs)1 autonomy by a gradual process,

party. With Mr. Chamberlain Lord Cecil 
dealt quite vigorously, holding him up us
■the wrecker of the Unionist party, a man 
whose doctrines must now be resisted by
all who believe in free imports: “He 
(Lord Cecil) heartily regretted that the 

"fiscal question had ever been raised, but 
so long as Mr. Chamberlain went on main
taining his side of the contro
versy, they must go

A gentleman then suddenly demanded: The wholes markets have been very1 
Are you not aware that those controlling quiet during the past week. There have

been only a few unimportant changes
Vv"

ÿfber of buyers, 
year when they 

fiance it would pay

Our Overjgiat Sale ha^attractid a large n 
given up t«e ida# of buying 
at an% cut Vjds saw at A 

wojfyou. Jr

advertising rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each, insertion, 5-*w 
per inch. / « ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, 
one cent a word for each insertion

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatns 
26 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Ail remittances must be sent by P°st 

order or registered letter, and addressed t 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed >o in 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.Without exception.

in the grocery, and none to speak of in any j ...
other line. The following were the whole- ivldliy W 
sale quotations yesterday:— SâW thCJ

COUNTRY MARKET.
V<

‘ theetc., aiyfo*.
Beef, western .. ** .
Beef, butchers..............
Beef, country................
Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb, per lb........... .. ..
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, per lb............................ 0.08^ “
Potatoes, per bbl..................... 1.23 “
Cabbage, per doz........................ 0.40 “
Carrots, per bbl .... .................1.00 “
Beets, per bbl................ . ......... l.vu "
Turnips, per bbl.........................0.50 “
Celery.............................................. 0.60 “
Squash, per lb............................0.02 “
Eggs (.case) per doz...............0.22 “
Eggs (hennery) per doz ....0.23 
Tub butter 
Roll butter
Calfskins, per lb............
Hides, per lb...............
Chickens, per pair .. .
Fowls, per pair.............
Turkeys, per lb............ .
Geese.. ............................
Ducks................................

......... 0.07 to
.. 0.04 “ F^merly $5 to $15

.9S, 5fl0, 7.50 and 11.75
9,

T(0.04
0.05

.... 0.07
And there was much more along the 

same lines. This, to be remembered, o.ut; Nowown I
)I
r

All eubscriptiona must, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

’ * 1 199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HAAUHTORIZED AGENT.
The following agent is authorized to can - 

vms and collect for The Semi-TV eekly Tele
graph, viz.: *

i;............ 0.22ta ted hie friends.”
He saw in Mr. Chamberlain’s conduct a 

reminder of the famous coachman, who,

.......  0.23 “
...............0.00 “
........ 0.08'i “ The Universal 

Cake Baker
Wm. Somerville

AN AMERICAN THREAT 0.60
. ...0.10

0.17 "
1.00

At this season should be very 
popular in every house. Think of 
the labor and time it will save 
during this month. H you haven t 

look for it. If you haven't 
bought, buy it. Price $2.00.

1.00

such a nerve.” FRUITS. ETC. I
; ST. JOHN. X. 13.. JANUARY 13. 1906. up again in the Portland Press. The

Bjilfour and Mr. Winston Churchill are I rather than by a sudden revolution. A 1 ortland newspaper, in the the course of 

running, secure next Saturday, on which considerable body of conservative opinion an
in Ireland, including men of culture and ; Tariff Commission, explains to its readers 
social standing, are willing ami eager to ' tbe moaD; of the British preference, 
march a good way on the path of free- , ,, .
dam, and no one need be eurprieed if the! and the dama^G Portland which would 
r«pon6ible ministers, in so very difficult ! arise in case the suggestion revived when 
and delicate a situation, desire to pursue ; the Commission was in St. John should be 
the line of least resistance. 1 acted upon, and the preference confined

At all events the effort of the opposi- to goocL= entering Canada through its 
tion to place Home Rule rather than the seaports. Ther Press, it appear, is now 

fiscal question in the foreground during ; jn favor of a policy of conciliation and 
the campaign is proving a failure. More 
and more it becomes plain that in so far 
as a general verdict on any one question 
is to be registered now by the electors it 
will be a verdict for or against protec
tion.

New walnuts .. ..
Grenoble walnuts .
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds ..................
California prunes .
Filberts.................. .
Brazils....................
Pecans ......................
Dates, per pkg 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb...............
New figs, per lb...............
Malaga London, layers............... 1.90
Malaga clusters.............................2.75
Malaga black, baskets............... 2.60
Malaga couno.sseurs, dus........3.10
Raisins, Vul layer, new .
Lemons, Messina per box .
Cocoa nuts, per sack .... , 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. ..
Apples, per bbl...............................1.50 "
Canadian onions, bags............. 1.60
Oranges, per box.......................... 3.00 “
Oranges, per bbl....................... 5.00 "
Almeria grapes, per keg .. ..6.50 "
.. GROCERIES.

..........0.11 "
..................0.14 “
................. 0.13 “
.. ................o.iz ;;
..................O.fti

...........................0.10 “
.............0.1» ••
............0.14 "

A PUBLIC INQUIRY NEEDED editorial . article an the Canadiant
A public inquiry by the aldermen re- seen,dày there will be polling also in som« 

other constituencies. Sirguarding the Ludlow accident, and regard- twenty-five 
Charles Dilke, who with Lord Rosebery

;
0.06v.ing efficiency and discipline generally m 

the ferry service, is now clearly in order.
The Ludlow mess comes at the end ol a 
series of incidents indicating that some ot 
the men who are charged witli the duty : election as an 
of giving the citizens a decent fern' *er- j tion address to his constituents contains

solicit

Raisin Seeders.0.09^ “
of the prominent men omitted 0.04was one 0.08

from the new Liberal cabinet, is appeal
ing to his Gloucestershire division for re

advanced Radical. His elec-

The Enterprise, price $1.00 
The X Ray, price 70c.own

...0.06*4 " W. H.Thorne&Co., Ltd....0.00 “
. 0.00sentence: “I▼ice are insubordinate wher^ not incom-1 only 

petent, and that ,the ferry committee lias! renewal of 
been too long satisfied to give Supt. Glas-; has a

orders which he has not carried out j whether deservedly or no; but his ability 
which experience led the aider-' and great knowledge of naval and foreign

affairs make him an invaluable member of

one 0.60
reciprocity, whereas it was in favor of Market Square, St John, N. B.trust.” Sir Charles 

rakish reputation,
I your

somewhat neither some years ago, when Canada was 
asking for both at Washington. The 
Press affects the belief that the bondiing 
privilege would be abrogated if Canadian 
Iforts were favored by the preference. Its 
alarm is more in evidence than its logic. 
It says:

I rgow
or poAvers 
men to believe he Avould not use.I Read the People's PaperCurrants* per lb...........................0.07 *' O.VHi

Currants, cleaned, bulk.. . 0.06Î4 ” 0.06to
Dried appl&s, per l'b................O.OôVà “ 0.06
Evap. apples, per lb.. .. . O.U “ 0.11-s
Cheese, per lb................ . 0.13-& “ 0.14
Rice, per lb ................................0.03& “ 0.03ya
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.0.21 “ 0.22
Sal. soda, per lb ....................0.01 “ 0.01 lx ;
Bicarb so^a, per keg................. 2.20

Molasses- 
Porto Rico..
Barbados.. .

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.0.62

A confidential aldcrmamc inquiry, of the ! the House.

y»ort we had when the fire department was i 
under inspection, will no>t serve, and should 
not be permitted. The time has come 
when the taxpayers should have, the facts 
which could be brought out by the public- 
examination of ferry employes from the 
superintendent down. If the superintend
ent were to repeat in public much that he 
has told the aldermen in committee, a 
healthful shake-up in his department would 

follow:
Peanut politics and aldermanic “in

fluence” have been among the curses of the 
ferry business for a long time. The public 
inquiry would explain how ^it is that em
ployes liave been able to defy their super
iors, Avpuld make it clear who wrecked the 
LudloAV, why she has been mismanaged 
ever "since she went on the route, and hoAv 
many aldermanic relatives there are in the 
ferry service. A public inquiry would 
serve to show' why these conditions have 
persisted in spite of the fact that many 
of them must be -^noAvn to the Chimed!, 
not only as matters of common knowledge 
and observation, but through the reports 

of officials as well.

Mr. Asquith fairly presents Canada’s 
position in relation to the preference. Wc 

i have not demanded it. We have in no way 
received with complacency if not Avith j jntlmated that a failure to get it would 
satisfaction by the general public, closes our attachment to the crown or our

WHAT NEXT ? f The Daily Telegraph“The boards of trade have recommended, 
and their representatives are urging it 
before the commission, that the preferen
tial should not apply as now to all British 
goods imported, but only to such 
ooane through Canadian porte. The èffect 
of that of course would be to deprive1 Beans (Canadian h. p)

Beans, prime ...............
041 Split peas .. .. .. ..

Cornmeal........................
Pot barley..................

A verdict, which appears to have been
“ 2.25

‘ 0.390.37
“ 0.83....... 0.34the Preston case and retires a most un- relations with the Motherland or the Em- 

pleasant feature of the daily news. The ' pjre Burns speaks more passionately
yerdict is not a matter for discussio^, 
though the manner in which the public 

to vieAv it might xvell be made the

- BY MAIL“ 0.63 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.90 
“ 5.25 
“ 2.80 
*' 4.50

1.90
but i less wisely than Mr. Asqiiith. Tlie 
laborx leader urges British working men 
to condemn the preference as meaning 
hardship ^id slavery for themselves and 
poverty for their families. That is mere
ly begging the question. There is no 
proof that a preference on Canadian grain 
Avould mean hardship for the British 
Avorking classes. The preferentialists 
argue with much show of reason that the 
net effect of their policy would be to im
prove the conditio^ of (he British work-

l.soPortland and other American ports 
the trade now coming to them in the way 
of Canadian imports for transshipment in 
bond and would drive it all to Halifax 
and St. John. It is a foxy plan. One of 
the witnesses at St. John said that the 
only objection to the proposal ‘was the 
bugaboo that it Avould offend the Ameri
cans, but lie believed àvc Avere too good 
a customer of the United States for them 
to get worried over that/ He should re
member, hoAtever, that there is such a 
thing as the bonding privilege, and that 
it is worth something to the central pro\T- 
inces if it is not to New Brunswick. It 
is believed that the Canadian

$5.00 a Year
............... 5.20

2.75
.4.40seems

subject of serious consideration. With this 
particular case we have nothing more to 
do.' It is not the purpose here to deal

FLOUR, ETC.
“ 5.60 

0.00 
“ 6.20 
“ 5.43
:: \ fo

Oatmeal, roller .. ........ 5.50
Granulated cornmear  ............4.00
Standard oatmeal ...................... 6.10
Manitoba high grade .. .. ..5.35
Ontario high grade....................4.85
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.75

SUGAR.

Cash in Advance
with it.

There are, however, other matters 
which this case naturally suggests, and 
which may or may not be the subject of 
further inquiry by the law officers of the 

and further consideration by

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, N. B.

OÊDER TOPAY

Standard granulated.... .. ..4.40 
Austrian granulated
Bright yeiiow..........
No. 1 yellow.............
Paris lumps..............
Pulverized................. .

" 4.50
.. .. 4.30 “ 4.40 I
.............4.20 ‘ 4-30
............3.90 “ 4.00
............0.05% “ o.U5%;
............0.05^“ U.0a%,

croAvn,
clergymen and others interested in. the 

moral health of the community. When a
man. government 

has too much sense to provoke retaliation 
where there should be conciliation and re
ciprocity. ... It does not seem likely 
tliat the government would care to take 
such an irritating coainse at present.”

CANNED GOODS. j|
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per oase: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand,
4.25; cohoes, $5.25 to $5.35; spring $sh, $6.75; 
to $6.25. Other kinds ot fish are: Flnan had- 
dies, $4.25; kippered herrings, $3.76 to $4; 
kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25; S* 
clams, $3.75 to $4; oysters, Is, $1.35 to $L45; 
oysters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.60.

Meats—Canned beef 
cd beef, 2s, $250 to
r°Fruitfrî-p«irs,0 2° Vi.75; peaches, 2s, ti.95; | Patrick McOlaskey.

i l'atra-k McClaskey, one of the oldeet 
$1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; green of the North End, died Tues-
gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c to $1, raspber-'
ries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 to $1.60. rUv at his residence, 183 Bridge street, 
Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 87%; pears, 65c 
to 90c; tomatoes, $1.00; pumpkins, 90c; aged 82 years, 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; 
beans, $1.00.

clergyman of high standing recently set 
on foot certain investigations by the police 
and -the coroner it was generally accepted 

fact that he was impelled to do so

HECKLING THE PRIME MINISTER -

At the conclusion of the recent meet
ing at Duirfierlinc Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman described it as the most en-: as a

i from a commanding sense of duty. Cer- 
i tain disclosures which followed proved

The Press, of course, knows well enough 
that tile abrogation of the bonding priv
ilege would be a knife that would cut 

p*ài$V To use that

pon would be to injirq the United States 
a great deal more than Canada. More-

. . „ . , . , .. , I>,au6e wae ovw- the hecUing wih,ch even a over, to W it woul# be to cause a great
officially brought to.tiie attention ; prune minister is not spared, proved to dea, q£ troable aml inc<xnveniencc wiHl.
authorities some wéeka ago. It was un- j ^ proiongcd and yomeivhat pointed. Sir 
derstood that action in one case was de-1 jjenry ,bad avoided a definite expression 

ferred, or dropped as useless or inexpedi- j Qf poKcy with
eut, on the ground that the interests of ]and blrt b;B audience was not content 

The^city having decided to secure an justice and public m0,alily did not then de-
estimate on a civic lighting Piant$ 1 * mand any investigation. Without knowdng whetiier he was in favor of granting a eepar- 

local company :n lma es ia i is ica . whafc £ag?ts are jn possession of the crown ate antl indei>endent Parliament to Ire 

to -talk about a re notion ot wen y ve ^ impossible to say whether the end ^ind? Sir Henry replied: “No, neither 
percent. Also it. is t e company e ecx.ion ^ one case wiU mean tlie beginning of one nQr the • other. (Prolonged
to find out if gas cannot be sold at a rnore however, any crown official is cheem.) Any legi6ktive body for Ireland

reasonable rate to t e consumer- ese jwar^ Qr bae any g0od reason to believe, j <,ver voted for was to be in subi-
are cheerful tiding*. icy sugges »a» 1 that a crime avss committed and has gone ov<iinatioii to the Imperial Parliament.'’ 
the company makes su0 concesiaon unpunjshed,the duty of such official would (Renewed aheers.) Another voter asked if 

voluntary now, the city sioua e a e ^ vcry c]ear. Every criminal case stands a Home Rule government was returned 
to drive a pretty fair again m rega o ^ itself. The necessity for, vindicating to power/ would Sir Henry Campbell- 
publie lights, and t e prua e consumers tbe )aw ;n one cage is in no sense lessened Bannérman give a guarantee to provide 
of both gas and electricity may find sub- ^ ^ ^ anotler. old.age pensions. In rtply Sir Henry

stantial reductions coming cir 'a> ■ gQ far as the public can infer, there is 6ajd; “J have never thought the ques-

Thc city stands comnn te o 16 P° 1C> among the records at least one death cer- tion of old-age pensions eo simple as Mr. 
of securing an expert estima e wi re tifi<?ate y,e mere filing 0f which, consider- Chamberlain told ue it was, but for the 
spect to an electric p an . er afs^ an ^ circumBta3iices, should have present all I can say is hat before you
expert report on t îe gas 1 ua to an immediate investigation, before nan have anv bin scheme of old-age pen- Pratt’s Astral
tion secured bv the city might ,. , ,. , „ , , 1 • . White Rose and Chester A. ...0.00
non sec " burial was permitted. Yet it appears that si0ns the national finances must be put ak - T High grade Sarnia and Aro-
also be well worth while even if the re- ... . ., , . .. . . _ „ BtiorC Loan to Itussla. iigbt................................6 , nothing would have been said about it into a better position.” _ ..... on a.-,
port were used only for purposes °f . _ . _ . . , . Paris, Jan. 11—The French bankers to- ?tYle.redSoil raw'
npffntialiou with the company. The tax- but for the actlOU taken m an°ther caSe" WOTnens 6uffra^6t6’ wh° haVe * day definitely decided to make a short lKSSS oSi: ™oUei'.:"..................0.00 ” 0.54
negotiali But are such certificates to be filed here- ready disturbed several Liberal meetings, tij^e advance 0f $50,000,000 'to Russia at Turpentine .. ................................ 1.05 “ 1.05

generally are muc moie in eies^eq | ^ ^ ^Qppted without question? The were strongly represented at Dumferline. 51 per cent interest, plus 2 per cent com- oüve°oil. “c^mStiaL. '.'."..0.00 “ 0.95 ; David Hemphill. most
! general tone of the community may he— The Premier was asked to state his views mission, the loan to be guaranteed by the Castor oil commercial, per lb.0.08 __ , v ,, T 10—/Sneciall— we say it will cure.

3isthJ Tir C^ice forgaT^the”’ ! ^ no doubt^averSe to an>'thin8 like on tiie question of women’s suffrage, and ^d*fr^teth”J^c/ed-sof the proposed ***** »« 1 0.00 ^ a" prominent farmer of Debec rÆ^i.r^c, *fT, i,ou^ lim„e»to »Vi*

'°a , TI- , u ' Stirring up these matters. But the law is also to give his opinion as to what tile , should the latter be floated took place last evening in the person ot TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.. 74 Beverly SI.. Boston, Miss,
would be in a position to act. T tha j anotber matter. Is it g0 on record hei6, Liberal party would do in the matter, within a year. DADD T D C PU CAD David Hemphill, in the sixty-second year
company could meet the price well and j tion and an inspiration for | 6ir Henry said, amid laughter: ”VYe shall ' ilHDDII lit UïlCHl of his age. Hie deceased Md bc<m .Util, .......... .................. ...
good. The consiuners as a body are not, ^ w“ may t0 lraasgr^ ti,e | wait to see the new Liberal party af ter ! —T _ . XD V , M r ______ Ted

interested in t c amoun o » o< . n|ioii aga;n6t murder or manslaughter or ! the election before we can answer tliat TflDpU I l\T I IN U (<p „ . ., M . . P root i Misses Elizabeth and Jennie; Hugh, con-;

malpractice, that in this city such occur- last question, but as to the first, 1 admit; JL A. Â IA A—V A—^ TIEIC Ç I \I j ductor on the H. & A., and j — * r. p , * i n. M C P 1/hushed up by a sort of common I it is one which may well bo asked of me, j - TIMES IN ; Numbers. ! ^f^OteZ‘ÏS Mra. jXb“o! PACE AND NECK

agreement that no good purpose Avould lie because I have given a somewhat uncer- a IaF ZX El A I ICC _ tlhe Queen Hotel, Woodstock, is a sister,
served by invoking the long arm of the eound on the question for the last l\ if V WI r\ A TI 3 L 11 La A well-made rabbit pie is a very tooth- Hr. Hemphill was b°rn in Debec and j

two or three yearn. But I have indicated . There are three periods of » woman's life 8°me (M‘- Tb“ “ the opini<™ o£ » *^?D !
sufficiently the tendency of my thoughts, when .he is in nee j of the hesrt strength- .many people who are prepared to back it, hill His ™°'v 'J™b talm nHce at

'«» ■>« sr ““d s&z&l.'st&àzissî«^s^rur-;i
market now for ten cents a single pair, be interred in tlie 1 resb> .eruin cern er 
and even as low as five and six cents a ! in McKenzie Corner, Bcv. air. lotlei o j

; , , „ „ , , , , , the more am I driven to the belief that1 - pair by the quantity. Even a.t that figure | ficiating.
| ten dollars each, and tlie third, who pre- , , „ , | un UFD1IC Dll I O the dealers say they cannot got rid of all1
sum ably was more strenuous in attack,!*’'011'™ oug!lt to have tlle powcr of ex" AND NkHlt I ILLS that come in. Miss Margaret E. Perkins

has been fined fifteen. No imprisonment. Pr®asln« .the|r °Plni<>n °n th”® 6ubje=tti| The first of these is when the young girl The reason for this plentifulness as one, M aret Elizabeth Perkins, eldest
, This sort of justice is an invitation to the and helping in their solution, {Cheers.) i, entering the portal, of womantiood. At dealer cxplemed, _ is not that rabbits me J p - u.,mpton
frisky element of Fairville to assail Law , The cheere> Perhaps, were elicited by tlie this time she is very of ten pale, weak and more numerous in our woods than be-j daughtei of George Perkins o. H P

M nt ot lairville to aâsaü Law nervous, and unless her fiealth is built up lore, W tlie United States lias put on a Station, died m the General Public Ho-
son next time .he avhisky flows treely. , f®*1' a” 6 , e , , .. . ’ and her system strength^gd she may tall duly o/bwelvc cents a pair on rabbits en- itg] herc Tiiureday, aged seventeen years

The lesson for Lawson is that he muet I irom -yie ^Lng a i ctlUUe pledge m Uo » prey to consumption or ^6 woman teriny heir country. This means that tlie ^ montj,w< Her illness way due to 
, not be caught again without his club and1 1,,attcr- JIure troublesome questions were for life. >1 : grea/numbers of the little white beau- ! h guetajncd in a coasting accident
Ibis pistol and that if he does not vigor-1 eome: ; The second mart Urn now bf onmm ! Hampton and followed an operation

, . + 1fi . ft, ... ousiy defend himself no one eke will. Hi yuretimi-XVil] you oppi^c the setting J^AeÈ || de£^M ^/t home ! '“rre'dlt: Wednesd" Dr. Wrt-

1J’ 1S e C6n ra ,g<Ue ln °"e ° ,'r would not be surprising if the policeman “P ln Hcland of a Popish Umversitj and require repIeniAing. «rLcJ*Jpfost of the rabbits, he explained arc r 1 b called in, ordered her re-
of the election contests m Great Britain. thp hogpital doctors patjentfl ^ne'v^m not in fa^ofThe srtting Nerve Pilfi «./ply thelelMC newi^to A, red by boys who try to earn a little ™ hospital.’ The operation,

the polling at Greenwich being sot down 1 money. 1 am not in laioi ot ttie setting do this. I l ■ Socket money in that nav. , . , . fn i,- sll,...cssfid was per-
for ^xt Monday. He is a cousin of Mr; ! ^ ^ ^ the •»tiwnbw wlil : 111 ^ of a Popish Umverei.y- The third plriod is “Vjjme of life” and/ ------------------ —----------------------  I fiirmed Œ'v t sudden change tor
Balfour, and though formerly a close us-i --mure to leave one man to cover a d*| L ",V“Wty' ‘“«•/Leinster Street Baptist Church., Wednesday evening

eociate of Mr. Chamberlainjias been ranged ^ hat lo'" ^ . niaiuLto'and defend the Roy a! ^rlendouTïKplace J At tbe annual business meeting of Lein-| and ,he gradually became weaker tdlte
against him ever since the meaning of the to patro! proper-,y' day and ! ‘declaration Of the coronation oath? In the system, and it if at «Mme m«f tier street Baptist church, the report sub- death Phumday. Her father one brother

fnlonial Sheretarv’s fiscal nrorosals T1,<w‘ eonditions have become an old my (1|finion, there are things ill the Royal chronic diseases manifest themselve* mil red by the treasurer showed receipts and two sisters sun no. Much 
° ' storv. but the old slorv is becoming a! declaration which would never be enacted Fortify the heart and nerve system by t* S4,;{10.41. and expenses .’I.-l-.iv IcaMii-. ,,atliy will be felt mr bcieuvii

became plain. ! scandalous one in these days. The language used is of a use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills aid a balance ot £97.68. The deawns had.also, ilv- 'J'hu body was taken to Hampton
A strong Conservative free trader, wrt.li ' ^ calculated to give offence to n great thus tide over this dangerous period. A®». , rveived and iwid out $39.4- as ;t poor ' Thmvduy mglit.

-mudh influence and no mean personal foi- many of our follow citizens. But to alter j^ame® Cornwall, Ont., . «a-
lowing, Lord Cecil as a damaging oppon- LIBERALS AND NATIONALISTS it is' a verv ticklish bus,ne», and I an, ^ ^ ^ f ^

ent. In an address last Aveek lie most Wihat ic= Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- not muc.ii disposed to put m> Jiand to ut glue ««change of life. ” I hare been taking
strenuously disputed ’the theory of a sub-j mans pledge to the Irish Nationalists?: ire ^ ™ws L^ition? -.‘u ™lftZl

stantial agreement bet av ecu Mr. Chamber- j I here would «eem to be mcT easing e\i-( j ],aVe given my opinion on conscript ion cm truthfully Bay they are the best remedy 
Iain and Mr. Balfour, maintaining on the i ence that liis working alliance with them | again and again. I am deadly opposed to I have ever used for building up the system, 
contrary that they differ widely in prim • may not be so short-lived as many of his I 'I from beginning to ond-(cl,eers)- You are at liberty to use this statement 

J __ . I , i -, - , ill °h1a’ because I think it in a bad thing m for the benefit of other suffererF.ciplc as to protection. He make, tlie most j opponent* have been freely predicting. Injitec]f ,mt ako 1)ecawp 1t k vlloHv ,m Price 50 cents per box, tliree boxes for
of Mr. Balfour's own statement that he j case lie shall have a reasonably large ma-1 *„Ued to tlie eimimstanccw and mw,-s #1.2(5, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Go., 
belongs to the free trade wing of his' joriti without them, which is possible,! ties of our military position. (Vhccn-.i Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was 78 yeans of age, and highly respected 
by her many friends.

Mrs. Devine was the relict of Charles 
Devine, of the firm of McCullough & 
Dovàie, dry goods merchants, formerij 
of this city.

Two sons and three daughters survive, 
Henry, Peter, Mary Ann, Mis. Jamef 
Boyle, of Dipper Harbor, and Mrs. James 
Donahue of this city.

OBITUARY. •fclfusiastic, the most crowded and the most
Bt, is, $1.40 to $1.50; 
$2.60; pigs’ feet, 2s,harmonious he had ever seen in tiiat place. 

f This he said in acknowledging a vote of 
' thanks ait the close of evening. But when 

More titan one unfortunate case, of the j he tintihed j1JK main epcédi, and the ap- 

cliaraeter under

The city built a first class ferry steamer..
It is entitled to a first class service, bo far 
es one boat can supply it. It is time to cause, 
stop playing with tbe Ludlow and adopt 
a grown-up view df the whole ferry ques
tion. The first step towards reform is a 

public inquiry.

$2.90; ,that he had not taken alarm without
south as well as n

discussion, was un-

’

out attaining any useful result. If. Mrs. Catherine Malone.And, speaking of conciliation an£ reci
procity, what does the Main^jSouvnal 
think of the efforts noAv bei

PROVISIONS. William Cunard.
New York. Jan. 11—News was received 

in this city today of the death in Lon
don today of William Canard, son of 
Samuel Cunard, one of the founders of 
the Cunard line. He was a large stock
holder and for many years a director in 
that capacity, having retired about five 
years ago in favor of his son, Ernest 1L 
Cunard. lie Avas 81 years old.

respect to Irc-8IGNS OF A CHANGE .................. 21.00 “ 22.00
.. ..20.00 “ 21.00
............w.50 ;; 20.50
............ 13.7o “ 14.25

Lard, pure....................................O.llft “ 0.12
Canadian Plate beef................ 13.50 “ 17.75

FISH.

Mrs. Catherine Malone died on SundayAmerican, mess pork .. 
Pork, domestic ..
Pork, American clear ., 
Am. Plate Beef.............

e by
Maine politicians for the r^flal of the 
Pike law, by which AmeÆan lumber 
manufactured hero is adm^ied duty free
to the United States? ThÆ>ra«, if it be,Large- dry cod................................5.00 “ 6.10

an2doue about conciliatioÆmd reciprocity, : Medium ..........................................5.00 *' o.QO
, . . M I Small, cod ....................................3.60 3.70

should fight in defencem. the present.ar- Finnan baddies.............................0.05 \\ 0.05%
rangement governing M». coming down j h^Srtn* bbl^!’. "too " eito

tiie St. John. # | M.nan iterrin,., W-bbU. .2.35^ “

Pollock ...........................................2.00 “
! Haddock.................................
Bloaters per box .. ..

GRAIN. ETC.
i Middling (car load)...................22.00 “23.50
> Middling, email lots, bagged. .24.00 “ 24.50
Bran, car lots, bagged ....21.50 “ 22.60 
Pressed bay (car lots).... 10.00 ** 10.60
Ontario oats (car lots)............0.43 “ 0.44
Cottonseed meal ....................30.00 “ 34.00
Cornmeal..................................... ^..2.76 “ 2.85 i

at the home of her son-in-law, James Mac- 
well advanced in

to be left in doubt. An elector asked
auley. Mrs. Malone was

. Three daughters survive. Mrs. Mark Z'yen re
| Lynch, Mrs. J. Macaulay and Mrs. Ed

ward Lynch, 6Ï Fairville. The deceased 

I lady formerly resided in Milford.
;

Frank McNulty.
Frank -McNulty, a son of Myles -Mc

Nulty, of North End, diied Wednesday 
as the result of injuries sustained in a 
sawmill near Houlton. It is not known 
just how the accident occurred. The de
ceased was the youngest son. His parents 
are both living here, as well as two broth 
ere—Myles and Joseph, and two other 

. brothers—one in Nova Scotia and one m 
i California. Mr. McNulty had been in his 
position for about a year. He was twenty- 

“ four years of age, and a splendid fellow
0 814 in every way. The body will be brought 

here for interment. Much sympathy will 
" jjApi be felt for the bereaved family by nnmer- 

friends in tbe ci-ty.

Kings County Court.2.50
2.0214 By "unanimous request of the, bar ol

oon-
3.00

Kings county, Julge Weddei'bu 
senited to adjourn pro forma t 
term from tlie 16th to the SOüFinst., then 
to meet for the despatch o^business.

.. 0.02^ “ 0.02% 
....0.60 “ 0.00CASrORIA January

^ Infajts and Children.
Thfe Kin Y/Have Always Bought

Veterinary EroeriencvBears
Signets InfallibUrtruide to horse health. 

100 paafDOok, free. Symptoms 
of allÆiseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com-

if OILS.
0.00

jWrUTTLE’S
B elixir.

.............0.00 “ 0.18
0.00

.. ..0.00I
ous

payers
in gas than in electric light. If

BOILS ALL OVER HISnnti five cliildren:

which the company deems it necessary j 
to pay dividends. They do not care par
ticularly as to the nature of that stock or j 
the returns it gives. They are interested j 

knoAving Avliat is a fair price for gas, | 
considering the- coal supply here and the 
amount of gas likely to be consumed. j

The aldermen have alx last tapped a '
c ■ . rr-il Tavo of the men lYlio assaulted Police- ;

promising vein of inquiry. They will noAv, ....... , _ ‘ ^eat
, i man LaAvson in Fairville have been fined bof course, consider it Avise to secure com-

rences are
à

8URD0CK L00D BITTERS
; him

WHAT fuv.i DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

I criminal code?
Di'

TIME TO STOP IT
, with the social questions mliich affect the i 

of the people of this country
y

mass

plete ‘ information in order that they, as 
well as the company, may -be informed I 

aoeurately as to the legitimate selling j 

price of ligh-t in St. John.

ICkkwatin, Ont., July 2101.1*64.
WEases. The T. Milbvrn Co., In»., 

^Toronto, Osr.,f 
Dear Smaj-I kei writing to Mi yen iao> hat Burdock Biota Bittsra hjfdoi. for m" 
m a youngkroaifij, twenty3fara old, a " 

year ago last SarcfJ begaHTfu feel dull and 
sick, aniyrai gi%tl| trouWBd with boils com- 
•i* out Jfcmy f**nd Æck, mostly on the 
liter. »%ould iid»oi^get rid of one than
\ pearl tW° *r thr6e U10r*

I hamfour^tatcuy trying to cure 
-ley htaverv littiaghccess. They would «to» 
!iemjwn*ithjph sir weeks and then th -y 

1 • ever again.

P a

OPENING THE BATTLE
Lord Hugh Cecil, eon of the late Lord

Salisbury, and now one of the most con
spicuous members of the great Cecil fam

ine hut

as
Ai mom everktaatent medicine, advertised 

) cure tails, IKuld get hold of, I tried out 
ill wit%iut4hccess. At last one day 

bring, 6*ie^o happened to sa,;"«*rh» not 
ry takiitajBurdock Blood BlttOre -Tor 
ho bloodJF* I was willing to try anything 
fid immei*telr sent for a bottle, but at the 
i me was dbubtful if It would be of an yum 

However. I used that bottle and while 1 was 
lakingitl began to feel hotter, although I still 
kept having a few boils but not nearly ,Uoo 
bad ones. 1 did not miss any work, while other
wise, 1 used to miss, sometimes, a week out ol 

- every mon.h. I kept on taking the medicine 
il I had taken six bottles, and needleia to 

say. I was notsorry I did so when I tell you 
I have not had a boll appear for the past three
Ei^!Lfïi7d^^^^&?sg
me what four doctors failed to do. If anv suf 
ferers are afflicted with bolls, I would stronclv advise them to use B B.B. It makes von feel 
lire a new man. 1 always keep » bottle in the biuso now, as I think ft Is a medicine thaï 
boulé to to every household. e ‘aa'

last

sym-

Mi’b. Wm. Flett.
dè 3bS' kâr^ix^mre! nett'oVt^n. ivB.T^who'had'been 

bl-u dismis-^niv totter, an.I on’.- has diet!.' matron of the iuiirmary at \atsar Col- 
,.«went men,here!,ip is m , lege. die. suddenly last Sunday she re
,;„minittec was a,mointe.l to look into! survived by three sons ami one daughter, 

the matter of free pews.

unt

Mrs. Mary Divine.
Mm Marv Do vine <licii at her home I 

:èuV«.m~bT.ià t,K 1,ullfux' b“ “vea “■ ! at Dipper liarbar an Uhrmt*» Eve. the

Î;
Yours truly,

8Ui? 4. ÛMITF
Minn lino tivoamor Sai nuiLjan, whii-h loft
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What is Your Occupation?SCHOOL IS OPENED
Interesting Services Monday Night 

Last EnjoyedI
■Description of the Fine New 

Structure—Speeches by Com
missioner of Agriculture, Sen
ator King, T. B. Kidner and 
Cthers—The Senator's Offer.

This work will Help you to Succeed in 
your business or profession, whatever it is.

r 1

m !■ lft
I

ri
j/

If you are an " artist, a clerk, a typewriter, a chemist, an engineer, a farmer, a 
manual worker of any description, or engaged in a commercial career ; no matter 
what your occupation, the Self-Educator will help you to improve your position, 
making success easy and promotion natural.

It is a work which no one with ambitions can afford to miss. Nor is there 
the least necessity, the slightest reason in the world, why the person with the 
smallest income should go without it and fail to reap the advantages it will 
undoubtedly confer.

Jon. L. P. Farris arrived in this city 
Tuesday night to attend a meeting of the 
government.

Mr. Farris said he had just come from j 
Chipman where he attended the opening ; 
of a splendid new school building which i 
has just been completed. The building is ! 
of wood, about 90 feet long by 45 wide, j 
and two stories in height. It is finished 
throughout in the best possible way, with 
hard wood floors, panelled walls and ceil- 
ings,, no plaster work being visible. The ! 
bright and cheery appearance of the rooms I 
was favorably commented upon by the 
numerous visitors on Monday and Tues
day. The heating and ventilation are well 
provided for, and plenty of space is pro
vided for cloakrooms and ojfices.

A fine room is allotted for a library 
rand accommodation for manual train-

m

%
it

t\i

Vrhi

S
-

. / r 4 i NUMBERS 1 AND 2J,
7

THE COUNTING HOUfcJL
THE CARPENTER SHOP. --OF THE-* i-

HARMSWOR1H SELF-EDUCATORing and household science is also j 
provided, and school garden is to ! 
be laid out in the spring.

At the public opening Monday night 
Senator King presided and gave some in
teresting details of the circumstances 
leading up to the provision of the new 
building.

Hon. Mr. Farris then spoke and paid 
particular attention to the newer sub
jects of the school work in which, he said, 
the members of the board of education 
were much interested.

He was followed by T. B. Kidner, su
perintendent of manual training, who 
dealt with the advantages of that and 
household science, in a comprehensive ad
dress.

Inspector Sleeves spoke on the subject 
of Oonsoldation of Schools and the neces
sity of school gardening and instruction 
in agriculture.

» If

On SaJe Everywhere-
T vHP m\

Rev. Jhtr. Clarke, of the Pfesbyterian 
îctfÜflPfl, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of the 
Baptist church, also spoke.

Solos were sung by Miss Crandall, Mr. 
Kidner and Geo. H. King and Squire 
Daigle gave selections on his gramaphone, 
while the audience were gathering. At 
the conclusion of the meeting Senator 
King announced, amidst great applause, 
that he would present to the school the 
necessary equipment for the manual train- 

1 ing room as soon as Mr. Kidner could 
send them a suitable teacher.

On Tuesday morning the school opened 
with a large attendance of pupils. After 
the opening exercises, several of the visit- 

addressed the childreh and the 
rest of the morning was spent in drill 
and practice in marching and assembly in 
the hall and class rooms.

Chipman is to be congratulated upon 
, this latest evidence of progress and pros

perity.

COSTS.1
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I
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l cIth ' '-ora ■l¥ THE MACHINE SHOP.-

THE LAW CeVB!

m mtwm’r -r"c«
W/if. _
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I \ HMSOME DRAWBACKS Of 
THE UNO OF THE FREE
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D;(Julius Chamibera in Brooklyn Eagle.)
One of the meet in tercet Ing men I know 

anywhere ie the Rev. Dr. Leander T. i 
Chamberlain. Ae a traveler in all parte 
of the world he hae observed; as a stu
dent of human life, he hae sincerely 
etriven to solve a score of social problems, 
and, to make the use expected of his wide 
experience,' he has given out in the pul-1 

pit and in the prête, the best that was in 
him. He is a practical Christian—one of ! 

* a kind that the world cannot do without, j 
I remember him finst when he was preach- j 
ing in the Classon Avenue Presbyterian j 
church in the '80s. He had adopted a 
theory about pulpit discourse that I have 
always held to be the true one, namely, 
that the church-goer has a right to be 
interested in what the paneon says. The 
day has passed in which men can be lured 
to church to listen to platitudes that in-! 
volve no mental strain upon the speaker 
or the hearer. It is the charm of men 
like Dr. Hillis. Dr. Mac Arthur and Dr. 
Chamberlain that they interest their con- j 
g rogations.

Never was I more impressed with thiei 
fact than when I listened to Dr. Cham
berlain at the Authors Club on Thursday 
night. He was talking about the immi
gration question and he took the view
point of the new-comer from the better 
lands of Europe. Of course the down
trodden Pole or Russian Jew does better 
his condition when he comes here, be- • 
cause his lot in the land of his nativity is | 
the worst that can be imagined. But, as 
the clever doctor

There can be scarcely an individual, old or young, in Canada who cannot afford I 
to pay such a trifle for a work so genuinely helpful ; certainly it is worth going b 
without something else to acquire. The superior positions are open only to those E
who have knowledge. E

' The Self-Educator will help everybody, ordinarily diligent, to the fullest |g 
knowledge of every phase of human thought and activity.

- Every subject is approached by an expert in familiar laj?§^p9% an<^ fjUjy a 
home system of education, as thorough as a university course^^withiB thes^fch of 
all those who wish to succeed and possess the determination TO proseAt^Weir aim.
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pointed out, we should 

be glad to welcome the skilled artisan ! \
from Belgium, France, Germany or Eng-1 
land. The solemn truth is that very few 1 
of them come, and of those that do crosc 
to our shores many return to their native ] 
soil, and for reasons that Dr. Chamber
lain has taken the trouble to ascertain. j 

Being a practical philanthropist, Dr. • 
Chamberlain tries to study the motives! 

à that actuate the hearts of men.
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When
he litwia a skilled woodworker, for ex
ample, returning with his family to Eu
rope he etepe up to him and aeke:

“Why are you going back?”
“Because this country is npt exactly ;

■Abat it is painted by the emigration 
agents in Europe,” is the reply.

“Surely, the United States government j 
is not responsible for any misrepresenta
tion?”

“No; except indirectly,” is the reply.
“Throughout Europe, in every hamlet and 
city, the grocerman, postman and railway 
clerk is a steamship agent. There is a 
commission on every ticket that can be 

'«old. If your consuls attended to their 
business, they could check this abuse of i 
your hospitality and put a damper upon 
the wholesale and indiscriminate transpor
tation of the undesirable, not to say ob
noxious classes, that are shipped across 
the sea—principally because they are like- f 
Jy to become a charge at home.”

“The skilled workman finds this conn \ 
try all that he anticipated, does he not?” j
““No,1nd^TT'doe. find somewhat! tho eye upon a latheT Working by the lions arc reversed. I know nothing about aly -as duei to

better wages; but the cost of living is*o! iccc 1 earned from $15 to $18 per week, the conditions in Ireland, where, I have r 1 interested in benefit-

far m exce« that he cannot save money.! wM more t-han moyt of Ulc men in heard the working classes live in wretched the natioIU5 of Europe? It may be
lake my case. I <*.m an txpeit funnturc : . • . j m„ n;ltive domicile»; but in Belgium, the artisan philanthropy, but it. isn't statesmanship!
maker. I was assured that there was ur- my department received, in my native ’  - . L , i,.,.i t<l buv wasgent demand for high-class artisans in city, in Belgium, sixty .francs was .the class is wcl housed, they Ijave comfoits Everything else tUt; 1 had to bu, ^
my trade. I came over and was advised best I could do, and it seemed to me to which the American workman speak- samilarly affeeted-except meafe la c 
to go to Grand Rapids. I went there. • that I had decidedly bettered my conch- mg of him as I have seen Iran ,n the best clothing, if you choose One bujsia_black
What did I find? Everything made by tion, although I could not take that pride types of so-called industrial centres, is woolen suit in Brussels or Antwerp tot
machinery ! I have a horror of turned in my work, so essential to advancement ignorant.
wood furniture. But. said T, if this is therein. But, what did I find in the way “At Grand Rapids, tor example, meats
What the Americans want, it is not for| of living? Rents were twice as high, and wctc cheaper, hut 1 paid more tor Amen- 
me to hold to my European ideals. 1 the accommodations no better. In the. can flour, ground at Minneapolis, than the 
„oon secured work. 1 was placed at a cities, the Americans have more com- same flour sent from livre, cost m Bel-

the—just imagine making furniture that forts than any people of the world; but gmm! \\ hen 1 tried to get an explan-
attractive in the email Wcbtui n towue Hie condi- ation l \va*$ told that tli:e$ étrange anoni-
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benefits we are conferring upon the skill-1 to tlic
ed workmen of Europe by asking them to | or Belgium or, for that matter, in any
come to us we arc “talking through our of the art centres of the Continent! He lion. No Grand Rapids for me!”

T,.; « ,.s„w Ub„ s JZtASZiZSS -"'.hi
—men ready to go into agriculture the ^ gundayé to great advantage, lie ha*,, of the immigration question an<l the en-
unmistaka-ble. beside, the Riverside Park, than which tire, credit for having discovered it be-

“Why do foreign workmen prefer our ; there is not a finer place to take the air j longs to the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain. What 
Eastern cities to our Western towns?" anywhere, lie may have to live in a I have set down does not pretend to be 
asked Dr. Chamberlain of this highly in-1 crowded tenement the rest of the week, a literal transcript of his highly charming 
tclligent artisan. i but Sunday is a day of genuine delight to talks with this Belgian workman. It is

“Because they can Jive move cheaply in him. Yes, the City of New York for me, the merest outline.
New York than in the country or the | if 1 must live in America. But, after It is information of a kind that ouglifc 
smaller cities of the Middle West," was all ;.s said, Belgium is best. Its govern- to give pause to one-idea Congressmen 
the prompt reply. “Think, too, what*1 he j ment :s gentle. Votes are not bought ; wlio sc* only one side of a very large sub- 
g.tileries asi uivdviuns of New Y«rk mean and sold ; ixiliiiv.s is not a trade. I shall i jeet.

man who has been raised in France , go biick to niy wood-carving and my
I hand-made furniture with entire satiefac-

twenty to twenty-five francs—a suit quite 
fit to wear to church. Here tlic same 
thing costs three times as much. My $10 
there goes farther than $16 here! ^ The 
boasted ojiport unities in the United 
States arc mythical!"

Tliercfore vulien we speak or tilti great
omlorl able to the body or
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Putnam's Sons.

As he spoke, lie felt, in some subtle 
way, that the life and warmth were dying 
out of the arms which were round him.

The « electric current of devotion which 
had been flowing from ttiie lady seemed 
to flicker and die away.

The awful story tvas ended at last.
Then with a face in which the horror 

came out in waves, inexpressibly terrible 
to sec. with each beat of the pulses a 

of unutterable horror, she slowly

time remaining—would be alone. Alone!
This new revelation that her love was 

still his, wonder of mysteries! this came 
at the last moments to aid him.

fair edifice was being undermined by 
workers. The lusts of the flesh 

deep below the structure, their ham- 
always slowly tapping—and

little nest of mahogany drawers which 
stood on his writing table, and opening 

of them, took from it a bundle of

CHAPTER XXVIII.eastern wall of the town, crumbling stone
-Eh bien, monmem ««ait raison-men^- where the mailed fear* were ^nng «, 

that, I repeat, k not my affair, tint this the sun; on to the low roofs and
, letter from my brother of Jerusalem makes trot* where the Greek traitor had made

me of anxiety to serve your interests. And hjs home!
the man is a At length the ml road opened before

n^TiirksT"SW^ii ^ of the most prob- them on to a burnt plain which was the 
able that the man will not speak without yjg,. aD(j brim qf the farm, 
persuasion. Moreover, that persuasion Jt fey liirect ,inj 1)atellt to the view, the
were better officially ajwilied to as- o1- th-> great secrei.
eût monsieur- I shall send Jewni; jdnjdtes waiting for them, under a 
Pasha, my nephew, ami captain command vrnmdab which ran round the house,

, / ant of the northern fort with half a dtaen before thev lvau]ie<l the building-
. | men. If this dog will not talk they "ill He secn them coming over the

| know how to make him. 1 suppose yon 
i have no scruples «s to any means they 
? may employ? There are foolish prejudices 

aumng the Western people.”
! Spence took his decision very qmcki).
\ He was a man who liad been on many 
1 hattlctiekk-. knew the grimnees of life m 

If torture were necessary 
thoi it must be so. The man deserved it;

! the end was great if the means were evil- 
i It must be remembered that Spence was 
! « man to whom tile very loftiest and high- 
• est Christian ideals had not yet been made 
! manifest. There are degrees in the strug- 

^Tgle for saintliness, the journalist was but 
i a post niant.

He saw these questions 
Tomrhly. crudely. His conscience anima t- 

I ed his deeds, but. it was conscience as yet 
! nngrown. And indeed there are many in- 
i stniments in an orchestra, all tuneful per
haps to the conductor’s beat, which they 
obey and understand, yet not all of equal 

beauty in the great scheme of

CHARTER XXVII.—(Continued.) eocret 
were
iners were 
now it wua all over.

He drove up to his own door, unlocked 
it, nnd went up the stairs to his own

The Lvst Meeting,
In Sir Robert Llewellyn's dm in Bund gava lbem to thc awasam. "There,

street the electric bell suddenly rang a Xumv' ho sakl; "no doubt you’ve doue 
shrill tinkle in the silence. all you could. You wont find us un-

Schtmbe, who sat by the window, look- grateful. But I want to nsk you a few

cd up with ;> strained white iaee. man took the notes, counted them
Avoiding his glance, Llewellyn rose and jjjberatdy, and then looked up with a 

went out into the passage. The latch of g]e;U1, 0f satisfied greed passing over his
the door clicked, tlire was c murmur of face—the gleam of a pale sunbeam ill

and Llwellyn returned, following hell.
a third person. "Ask anything you like, sir,^ he said,

Sehuaba gave a scarcely perceptible "I’ll give you any help 1 can. 
shudder as this mm, enteree. Already there was a nng almost of

The man was a thick-set person of me- patronage in his voice, lhe word neip 
dium hright, clean shaven. He wits dress- was slightly emphasized, 
ed inzh frock-coat and carried a silk hat "This inspector, who is he exactly. i 
neither new or smart, yet not seedy nor mean, is he an important person.' 
allowing anv evidence of poverty. The “lie is the man who has charge of ah 
man’s face was one to inspire a sensitive j the big things. He goes abroad when o 
or alert person with a sudden disgust and j of the big city men. bunk to boutn 
terror for which a name can hardly be I America. He generally works straig 
found It was an utterly abominable and , from the Home Office; hes the gover 
black soul that looked out of the still | ment man. To tell the truth, I was sur- 
rather bilious eyes. prised to meet liim m the Horsecloth.

much older than the One of the others generally goes there.
When he begau to talk, I knew that there 
was something important, more than

A last grace before the running waters 
closed over him. Was he to give this 
up?moreover rooms.

Though he had not been near them for 
weeks, he saw—with how keen a pang 
of regret!—that they were ewept and 
tidy, ready for his coming at any time, 

lie rang the bell.

The thought of. flight lay like a wound
ed bird in his brain. It crept about it 
like some paralyzed thing. Not yet dead 
but inactive. Though he knew how ter
ribly the moments calléd to him, yet he 
could not act.

The myriad agonies he was enduring 
now* agonies so various and great that he 
knew Hell had nonte greater, these, even 
these were alleviated by the wonder of 
his wife's love.

The terrible remorse that was knocking 
at his heart eouhl not undo that.

i

rose.
Her arms fell heavily to her sides, all 

her motions became automatic, jerky.
Slowly, elowlv, she turned.
Her- feet made no noise as she moved 

over the room, 
rustic. But she walked, not as an elderly 
woman but a very old woman.

The door clicked softly. He was left 
alone in the comfortable room.

Alone.
He stood up. tottered a few steps in 

the direction she had gone, and then,with 
a resounding crash which shook the fur
niture in a succession of quick rattles, hia 
great form fell prone upon

He lay there, head downwards, with the 
sunshine pouring on him, still and with
out any reactionary movement.

The afternoon was begun. London 
as it had been for days. The uneasiness 
and unrest which were now become the 

incubus of its inhabitants neither 
lessened.

voices CHAPTER XXIX.

Death Coming With One Grace. Her garments did not

•A little elderly olive-skinned man, with 
restless eves the color of sherry .bowed ami 
bent before them with terrified inquiry* in

The door opened softly. A long beam 
of late winter sunshine which had been 
pouring in at the opposite window and 
striking the door with its projection of 
golden powder, suddenly framed, played 

and lighted up the figure of Lady

»

every gesture.
His gaze flickered over 

shabby uniform» of the soldiers with hate 
and fear in it mingled with a piteous cring
ing. It was the look which the sad Greek 
boatmen on the shores of the Boapborous 
wear all their lives.

Then he saw Spence and recognized lnm 
as t)he Englishman who had been the 
friend of Hands, and was at the meetings 
of the Conference.

The sight of the journalist seemed to 
affect him like a sudden blow. The fear 
and uneasiness he had shown ftt the first 
eight of the Turkish soldiers were intensi
fied a thousandfold.

The man seemed U) shrink and oollapse. 
His face became ashen gray, his lips parch
ed suddenly for his tongue began to curl 
round thepj in order to moisten their rigi
dity.

With a great effort he forced himself to 
speak, in English first, fluent enough but 
elementary, and then in a rush of French, 
the language of all Europe, and one with 
-which the cosmopolitan Greek is ever at 
home.

The captain gave an order. His men 
dismounted and tied up the horses.

Then, taking the .conduct of the affair 
into his own hands at once, lie spoke to 
lonides with a snarling contempt and 
brutality that he would hardly have used 
to a strolling street dog.

“The English gentleman lias come to ask 
you some questions, dog. See to it that 
you give a true answer and speedy. For, 
if not, there are many ways to make you. 
I have *the warrant of his excellency the 
Governor to do as I please with you and

the arms and He clung to her.
“Tell me all about it', Robert. I will 

forgive you, whatever you have done. I 
have long ago forgiven everything in my 
heart. There are only the words to say.”

She rested her worn, tired head on his 
shoulder. The sunbeams gave it a glory.

Again the man must suffer a terrible 
agony. She had ^sked him to tell her all 
his trouble in a voice full of gentle plead
ing.

over
Llwellyn.

Sir Robert stood in the middle of the 
and looked at her.I

the floor.pleasant room
The sunlight showed up the grey 

pallor of her face, the lines of sorrow and 
resignation, the faded hair, the thin and 
bony hands.

“Kate,” he said in a weak voice.
It. was the first time he had called her 

by her name for many years.
The tired face lit up with a swift and 

divine tenderness.
She made a step forward into the room.
He was swaying a little, giddy, it 

seemed.
She looked him full in the face and 

saw things there which she had never 
seen before. A great horror was upon 
him, a frightful awakening from the long 
sensual sloth of his life.

Moving, working, in that great, 
tenance, generally so passive, uninfluenced 
by anv emotion—at , least to her long 
watchings—except by a moody irritation, 
she saw Doom, Fate, the Call of the

The eyes were
rest of the face. They were lull- of a cold 
and deliberate cruelty and, worse
than this, such a hideous knowledge of usua . ,
unmentionable crime was there! The lips "He definitely said that he knew jour
made one thin wicked curve which hardly backers?” , ,
varied in direction, for this man could “Yes, lie did; and what s more gen-
not smile. Clemen,* he seemed to know too much al-

He belonged to a certain horrible gang together, about thc business. I dent pre-
who infest the West End of London, tend to understand it. I don t know why
bringing terror and ruin to all they meet: a young pareon and a press reporter are 
These people haunt the bars and music being looked after by government as 1 
haUa of the “pleasure” part of London, they were continental sovereigns and the 

It were better for a man that be had Anarchists were trying to get at them 
never been bom—a thousand times better ho more than I know why two such, 
—than that he should go among these j gentlemen as you are wanting two smaller 
men. Black shame and horrors worse j men put through it. Bqt alls veil that
than death they bring with both hands ; ends well. l*m satisfied enough, and 1 m
to the bitter fools who lightly meet them ! exteremely glad that I got this notice m 
unknowing what they are. . ! lime to atop it off. But whatever you do,

Constantine Schuabe, .in the moment gentlemen, give up any -idea, of doing 
when he saw this man—knowing well who those two any harm. You couldn t do it 
and what he was—knew thc bitterest coudn t get near them. Give it up, gentle- 
moment of his life. men. Somehow or other they know ad

Vast criminal that he was himself, about it. Be careful. Aon ira off Good 
mighty in his evil brain ... he was day, gentlemen. Look after yourselves. 1 

certain infamies were-not fear there is trouble brewing somewhere, 
He spat into his liand- though it won't come through me. lhey 

can’t prove anything on our side.
lie went slowly out of the room, back 

into the darkness of the pit whence he 
to the dark which merdfully hides

even
Ï.”of conduct Whose voice did her voice recall fo him; 

what fatal hour? A coarser voice, a 
richer voice, trembling, so he had thought, 
with love for him.

“Tell me everything, Bob!” It was 
Gertrude’s voice.

The day of liis undoing! The day when 
his horrid secret was wrested from him 
by the levers of his own passions. The 
day which had brought him to this. Finis 
coronat opus!

But the agony within him was the 
agony of contrast.

The great fires round his soul had burnt 
his lust away. There was no more regret 
or longing for the evil past. All the joys 

., of -n sensual life seemed as if they had
“mfto tile poor woman in a sud- keen. Now, the pain was the pain

den wave of illuminating certainty. ot * “ot 'vh°
She knew the end had come. s0”"’ "bo knows tbe best late'
\„d yet. strangely enough, she felt A vivid picture a succession of thoughts

nothing but a quickening of the pulses, each other with such kinetic
a swift embracing pity which was almost swiftness, that they became we ded in one 
a joy in its breaking away of barriers. Picture, as cue may see a vast

, ., . ,, , . landscape of wood and torrent, cliam-
If the end were here, it should be to- pajgn and folest> in one itasb of the storm

getlicr—at last together. sword, came to him now.
For she loved tine cruel, sinning man, A] , _H the last_ he ww himself seated 

this lover of light loves, this man of ^ & t toMe in a uoblc room. There 
purple, fine linen,, and the sparkling dead-1 ^ |jgllts silver and flowers were
Jy wines of life.

“Kate!”

common 
grew nor

The afternoon papers were merely repe
titions of former day*. Great financial 
houses were tottering, rumors of wars 
were growing every hour, no country 
was at rest, no colony secure. Over the 
world lawlessness and rapine were hold
ing horrid revel.

But, and long afterwards, 
noticed and commented on by the "his
torians; on this especial winter’s after
noon there was no ultra-alarming shock, 
speaking comparatively, to the general 
state of things.

About four o’clock some carriages drove 
to Downing Street. In one sat Sir Mich- ^ 
a el Manichoe, Father Ripon, Harold 
Spence and Basil Gortre.

In another was thc English consul at 
Jerusalem, who had arrived with Spence 
from the holy city, Dr. Schmoulder from 
Berlin, and the Duke of Suffolk.

The carriages stopped at the house of 
the Prime Minister and the party en
tered.

Nothing occurred, visibly, for an hour, 
though urgent messages were passing over 
the telephone wires.

Iii an hour's time a cab came driving 
furiously down the embankment, round 
by the New Scotland Yard and St. 
Stephen's Club, into Parliament Street.

The cab contained thc Editor of the 
Times. Following his arrival, in a few 
seconds, a number of other cabs drove 
up, all at a fast pace. Each one contained 
a prominent journalist. Omnianey was 
among the firnt to arrive, and Folliott 
Farmer was with hipi.

It was nearly an hour when these peo- 
pie left Downing Street, all with very 
grave faces.

A few minutes after their departure 
Sir Michael and his party came out, ac
companied by several ministers, including 
the Home Secretary and the Chief Cdm- 
misflicner of Police. '

Though the distance to Scotland Yard 
is only a few hundred yards, the latter ' 
gentleman jumped into a passing hansom 
and was driven rapidly to his office.

This brings the time up to about six 
o’clock.

\

eminence or 
the concert.

The violin soars into great mysteries o* 
«motion, caflint. high “in the deep-domed 

The flutes whisper a chorus 
or their comrade. Yet,

wan
empyrean.'*

; to the gre*u «Lory 
though thc plangens sounding of the Ke- 
tlc-drun». the single beat of the barbaric 
cymbals are in one note and unfrequent, 

to swell the

coun-

yet these minor messages go 
greet tone symphony aud make it perfect 
in thc serene beauty of something directed 
and ordained.

“Sir,” said the journalist, “the 
be made to «peak. The methods 

* indifferent to me.”
“Oh. that can be done, we have a way, 

paid thc Governor.
----~ He lifted a little among his cushions.

A certain dryness came into his voice as 
ihe resumed.—

“Monsieur, however, as a man of the 
i world, will understand, no doubt, that 

when a private individual finds it neces- 
- sary to invoke the powers of law it is a 

vast undertaking to move so ponderous 
a machine ? . z. . . . a bo it is a privilege ?
It is not, of course, a personal ma.tter 
ca m’est égal. But there are certain un
avoidable and indeed quite necessary ex-

which must be satisfied.” . ,
understood the polite hum- *

man
.must

pure . 
his . .
kerchiefs with an awful physical disgust 

“This is my friend, Nunc Wallace,” 
said Llewellyn, pale and trembling.

The man locked keenly at Ms two hosts. 
Tlien he sat down in a chair.

“Well, gentlemen,” he said in correct 
English, but with a curi&us lack of tim
bre, of life and feeling in his voice—lie 
spoke as one might think a corpse would 
speak—“I’m sorry to say that it’s all off. 
It simply can’t be done at any price. 
Even I myself, ‘King of the boys as they 
call me, confess myself beaten.”

Schuabe gave a sudden start, almost of 
relief it seemed.

Llewellyn cleared his throat 
twice before lie could speak. When the 
words came at length there was a nause- 

in them.

yours.” i
The Greek made an inarticulate noise. 

He raised one long-fingered delicate hand 
to liis throat. ^

Spence, as he watched, could not help 
The whole attitude ot

came,
such as lie from the gaze of dwellers un
der the heavens.

Only the police x>f London know ah 
about these men, and their imaginations 

not, perhaps, strong enough to let the 
horror of contact remain with them.

When he had gone, Llwellyn sank heavi
ly into a chair. He covered his face with 
liis hands and moaned—

“Oh, fool that,I was to try anything of 
the sort!” hissed ^Schuabe. “I might have 
known!”

| the state of things, really, do 
you supposfe?” said Llwellyn.

“Imminent with doom for us!” Schuabe 
answered in a deep and melancholy voice. 
“It is all clear to me now. Your woman 
was set on to you by these men from the 
first. They are clever. Michael Manichoe 
is behind them all. She got the story. 
Spence has been sent to verify it. He has 
got everything from lonides. The gov
ernment have been told. These things 
have been going on during the last few 
hours. Silence has cabled something of his 
news,, perhaps not all. He will be back 
today, this afternoon. He will have left 
Paris by now, and almost be nearing 
Amiens. In that train, Llwellyn, lies our 
death warrant. Nothing can stop it. They 
will send the news all over the world to
night. It will be announced in London by 
dinner time, probably.”

Llwellyn groaned again. In this supreme 
hour of torture the sensualist was nearer 
collapse than the ascetic. His life told 
heavily. He looked up. liis face was green- 

where, here and there, his

' there. Round the board sat many men 
| and women. On tlieir faces was the calm 
triumph of those who had succeeded in a 
line battle, won an intellectual strife. The 
faces were calm, powerful, serene. They 

the salt of society. He saw his own

He said it once move.
Her manner changed. Shrinking, timid

ity, fear, fled for ever, 
powering rush of protecting love all the 
diffidences of temperament, all the bars 
which he had forced her to build around 
her instincts, were swept utterly away.

She went quickly up to him, folded him j 
in her arms.

“Robert!” she said, “poor boy, the end 
has come to it all. I knew it must come 
some day. Well, we have not been happy.
I wonder if you have been happy No,
I don’t think so. But now, Robert, you 
have me to comfort you with my love 
once more, my poor Robert, once more, 
as in the old simple days when we were 
young.”

She led him to a couch.
He trembled violently. His decision of 

movement seemed to have gone. His pur
pose of flight had for the moment be
come obscure.

And now, into this man's heart came 
a remorse and regret so awful, a realiza
tion so sudden and strong, so instinct 
with a pain for which there is no name, 
that everything before his eyes turned to 
burning fire.

The flames of his agony burnt up tl<e 
veils which had for so long obscured the 
truth. They shrivelled and vanished.

Too late, too late, he knew what he 
had lost. ^

The last agony wrenched his brain 
round again to another and more terrible

a feeling of pity, 
the man was inexpressibly painful in its

are
In her over-sheer terror.

His face had become a white wedge of were
face in a little mirror set among the flow- 

His face was even as their faces.
jienses

Spenca well 
bug of all this. He knew that in the1 
East one buys justice—or injustice—ae$ one 
can afford it. As the correspondent of 
that, great paper over which Onunaney 
presided he had always been able to spend 
money like water when it had been neces
sary. He had those powers now. There 

/ ,was nothing unusual to him in the situa
tion. nor did he hesitate.

“Your excellency,” he said, “speaks 
with great truth upon these points. It is 
ever from a man of your excellency’s pen
etration that one hears those dicta wliich 

• govern affairs. I have a certain object in 
view, and I realize that to obtain H there 
arc certain necessary formalities to be 

through. I have with me letters of

; i The officer spoke again.
“You will fake the English pasha into 

a private room,” he said sternly, “Where 
he will ask you all he wishes. I shall post 
two of my men at the door. Take heed 
that they do not have to summon me. 
And meanwhile bring out food and enter
tainment for me and my soldiers.”

He clapped his hands and the women of 
| -the house, who were 
end of the verandah, ran to bring pilaff 
and tobacco.

Spence, with two soldiers, closely fol
lowing the swaying, tottering figure ot 
lonides, went into a cool chamber opening 

the little central courtjard round 
which the house was built.

It was a bare room, with a low bench 
or ottoman here and there.

But, on the walls, oddly incongruous in 
such a setting, were some framed photo
graphs. Hands, in a 
a wide Panama hat, was there,- there was 
a photograph of the museum at Jerusalem 
and a picture cut from an English illustra
ted paper of the Society’s great excava
tions at Tell Sandahannah.

It was odd, Spencp 
the man cared to keep these records of 
his life in Jerusalem, crowned as it was 
with such an act of treachery.

Self-reverence had dignified it, self-knowl
edge and self-control had turned the lines 
to kindly marble, defiant of time.

At the other end of the table eat a

w /r once or
“What is

calm and gracious lady, richly dressed in 
some glowing sombre stuff. She was the 

and loving matron who slept by his
oue eagerness

“Why not, Wallace? Surely you and 
friends,—it must be something very grave 

side.
Full of honor, full of the glorious satis

faction of a great work well done, a life 
lived well : hand in hand, a no ole and 
notable pair, they were making their fine 
progress together.

“I am waiting, Robert, dear!”
Then he knew that he must speak. In 

rapid words, which seemed to come from 
a vast distance, he confessed it all.

He told her how Schuabe bad tempted 
him with a vast fortune, how lie was al
ready in liis power when the temptation 
had come. How his evil desires had so 
gripped him, his life of sin had become 
like air itself to him.

He told of the secret visit to Palestine 
and the forgery which had stirred the 
world.

I your
hard that you can’t manage.

The words jostled each other in their 
rapid utterance.

“Give me a drink, Sir Robert, and I’ll 
tell you the reason,” said the man.

Then, with an inèxpressible assumption 
of confidence and an identity of interests, 
which galled and stung the two wretched 

till they could hardly bear the tor-

peering round the

§

on to

i- gone
credit upon the bank of Lelaln Delaunaj 
et Cie, of Jaffa. Jerusalem' and Athens.”

"A sound, estimable house,” said the 
Governor, with a very pleased smile.

"It but then remains,” said Spence, “to

ture of it, he began—
“You see, it's like this, we can gener

ally calculate on ‘putting a man through 
white linen siut and ]ie-s anything to do with racing on

the Turf.' I’ve seen a man’s face kicked 
liver-color, and no one knew who did it. 
But this parson was a more difficult thing 
altogether. Then it has been very muck 
complicated by the fact of his friend com
ing back.

"The Idea was to get into the chamber 
on the êvening of this Spence’s arrival 

. ; and put them both through it. In fact, 
He sat down on the ottoman. The Greek ; we,d arrangetj everything fairly well. But 

stood before him, cowering against the j twQ nigllts ag0> as \ was in the American
wall. , , Bar, at the Horsecloth, a man touched me

It was a little difficult to know how lie ^ t)]e am k „.as Detective-Inspector 
sliould begin; what was the best method Me]ton He knows everything. ‘Nunc,’ he 
to ensure a full confession. said -sit down at one of these little tabfes

He M a cigarette to help his thoughts. to sav a few.
“What did Sir Robert IJ* give » „d, Wel]> of rouM, l'had to.

you ? how much? he said suddenij. , 1R knowg eyerv one cf tllc bovs.
Again the look of ashen fear came over , ■ straight out.

the Greek’s face. He struggled with it be-1 ^ ^/have been watching
f°a am’winy that your meaning is not! the Rev. Basil Gortre of Lincoln’s Inn; 
plain to me sir, 1 do not know of whom also, you’ve had a man at Charing Cross

1 waiting for the continental express. Now
^kof him whom yon served secretly.! I’ve nothing against you yet; but HI just 

It was with your aid that the ‘new’ tomb tell you this. lhe people bebmd 
was found. But before it was found you aien t any guaran.ee for jou. Its not as 
and Sir Robert Llewellyn were at work you think, fills is a big thing. Ill tell 
thére. I ivave come to obtain from you a , you something more. Ibis Mr. uortie ana 
detailed confession of hoxv the thing was | this Mr. Spence you’re waiting lor are 

the inscription?—I’ mqat i guarded night and day by order or the
international af- 

touch them than

It was quite dark in Sir Robert’s room. 
A faint yellow flicker came through the 
window, which was not curtained, from 

lamp in the street. A dull and dis-confer with the secretary of your excel
lency as to the sum which is necessary to 

for the legal expenses of the inquiry. ’ 
“You speak gnost sensibly,” said the 

Tnrk.
“In the morning I will .send the captain 

commandant and the soldiere to Che en
campment. My secretary shall accompany 
them. Then, monsieur, when the little 
preliminaries are arranged, you will be 
free to start for the farm of this dog lon
ides. It is not more than four miles from 

„p, and my nephew will guide you 
May Allah prosjier your

a gas
taut murmur from the Edgewater Road 
could he dimly heard, otherwise the room 
was quite silent.

;
pay

(ao be continued.)thought gravely, that

The Dominion Live Stock record board 
met in the live stock commissioner’s room 
today for the preparation of the annual 
report and the preliminary business inci
dental to the annual meeting, which will 
take place in Ottawa early in March.

William Hutchinson, ex-M. T\, has re
signed as president of the Genital Canada, 
Exhibition Association.

grey save
fingers had pressed into, and left red 
marks upon, the cheeks, which had lost 
their firmness and began to be pendulous

ISLAND FARMERS 
WANT LESS DUTY

contemplation.
His thoughts were in other and outside 

„ hands, which pulled his brain from one 
scene to another as a man moves the eye 
of the camera-ubscura to different fields 
of view.

Incredible as it may seem, for the first 
time Llwellyn realized what he had done.

Realized, that is, in its entirety, the 
whole horror and consequences of that 
action of liis which was, to kill him now.

He had not been able to see the mag
nitude and extent of his crime before—

f
and flabby.

“What do you think must be the end 
lie said.

“The end is here,” said Schuabe. “What 
matters the .form or manner of it They 

fn a bill and hang us, they

your camp
there.
taking.”

“—And have you in His care,” replied 
Spence. “I wili now have the honor to 
wisH your Excellency undisturbed rest.

He rose and bowed. The Turkish gen
tleman rose also and ebook hands in geni
al European fashion.

“Monsieur,” he eaid, with an expansive 
smile, “Monsieur is without doubt a 
thorough man of the world.”

That night, in the suburbs of the city, 
eweet and fragrant as the olive groves and 
fig trees were, coo! and fresh as the night 
wind wa*>, Spence slept but little.

lie could hear the prowling dogs of the 
streets baying the Eastern moon, the owlsssst™u.‘~',!:5w es usa « ■ « >-■ «•> «•. «
tance which drove rest and sleep away, perfect truth, your hie is not sate, lhe | fair. \ou can no more 
lr'wi ihc imminent sense of the great Governor has sent men with me and jou! you can touch the 1 rince of Wales. Is 
issues of the morrow, a wild and fierce ex will be made to speak.” that clear. If . it s not, then you 11. come
niipmen- which forbade sleep or rest and He spoke with a deep menace in his.,vith me at once on suspicion I can put

veil» with fire ‘ tone, ami at the same time drew liis re-1 my finger on Bunny Watson-hc s my or- they can come
' IJe could not quite realize what awful volver from the hip pocket of his riding- gamsing pal, gentlcmen-'inside ot an lie got up i
,t.£L hmw .mon the event of tfic corn- breeches and held it on his knee. hour.’ flat with a set stern fact, -\eier i p. k
thing, h S P° brain col,id He had begun to realise the awful nature | ,,e stopped at last'. taking another look did he give to the man lie had en
nrt contain the whole terror and vastness of this man's deed more and more poign- j ,|rink with a shaking hand, watching the riche,1 and damned for ever. . evei
, unfly in" his presence. True, he was the - other tw<) with horribly observant eyes, gesture ot farewell.

Ll T , „.i bc felt that no brain could adc- tool of greater intelligences, and Ills guilt | j,!* cleverness liai at once shown him Already he was one in the g -
„ 1- realize the importance of it all was not so heavy as theirs. Nevertheless.. tbat b(, bat| stumbled into something far Llwellyn. left to lnmself in the en ,

q Yrt evCT tha: partial realization of the Greek was no fool, he had something ,uove dangerous than any ordinary inch richly furnished flat, tell into hysterica the dear^C m ^ tnmii)t
he "0t " S.0fwmâ 'TL-rt* il* 60Kg body Shook Withthe vehemenre! of^his torrâred braim cam»: Quite fomish-

irevUm noting but the plangent, ^rn-1 The m»n crouch agains. the wall, d- - ^ ^ ^ come to say - ~ ^ ^ In satire and

w^ very glad when the cool, hope- One of the soldiers outside, the door1 unhappy men became aware that pathos. He was filled with the immense the keen cymemm of a period-whuh he Lethbridgp.
fol daxx-n rame i moved and liia sabre clanked. t^e 11)an was looking at them both with self-pity of the sensualist. had.been lead ng. ^ , M. T. R. Preston will eail for England

The nighimarc of vigil was gone. Ac- The sound was decisive. W ith a broken, r uew expreù8ion. There was wonder in It is the added torture which conies to f’ Tree volontiers, repartit le demon. on Saturday. He expects that the lmmi-
flou was nt hand. He prayed in the mom- ' husky voice lonides began lus miserable ^ ^ eve8 now. and a sort Qf fear also, the evil-liver. ' cua almez lc* ' P’ation returns for the present year will

confession. When Lhvelivn had first sought him with In the hour oi blackness, every moment Je veux vous contenter. exceed lflOü. At any rate there will be no
How simple it was! Wild astonishment infamous nropo^L there liad of physical gratification or sin adds its Yes! the devil who was torturing him c,reation in the vigorous immigration

at the ease with which the whole thing tbia 'p;iat bad seemed or- weight to the terrible burden which must now had shown bun many moving aspects )mign which is
had been done tilled the journalist's brain. D bim thc reason he did he borne. oi bfe- Lra 1ill,l''aux vliangeans! Britain.

The tomb, already known to the Greek. inquire o" seek to knoav. This man felt that he was lost. I’crbaps But now, at last, here was the worst Some noble specimens of Canadian woods
hi. side the slow carving of the inscription at dead l_ ‘ inquire in liis eve* all he ne was not. quite dead. He rolled on moment of all. are to ho seen in front of the main cn-

Thc«e"preliminaries of a signed draft up- of night by Llewellyn, the new «wting ot goth and Llwellyn saw" it, all liis courage to make a last attempt nt "For the dear (’brief, sake, tell me, trance to the parliament building which
on the bank which cupidity and the occa- hamra sealing up the inner chamber. shuddered csccpc Roncrt! j will serve as object lessons m connection
Sion demanded, were soon over. , And y et. < so .killluiiy Had thc fwgenro k „ ilc aml Uien the lu! inmt leave this place aV ome. He How could he tell tins? i will, the Dominion Forestry. Convention

Those twelve soldiers and their com-1 been committed, chance had *ht ww a |oatU. would go first to bU house in Lp»W Tins was hts last inmnenl ot peace, lus : winch will convene in the "«'v
jiounds forwent, anil then- secret, had been «> well ‘ * , , voi(.e jierkeiev ..r*e„ I-soy J.lwellyn's house! hist chance of any help nr hope, | committee room oi tl.e house ot commons

preserved that the whole world or ex- some col.tidemml note .t in.jouo lie had begun to eliu* to her, t„ pilugie tomm-row. Some of the .relions of white
was deceived. .. .^’^1 £ anv Utile kind- “mn' kiiig ..range mol long forgotten foolish tea» with tiers-,nu while Jus pine are particularly line examples of this

I may have been nhlejo t,y todo ^ tJMe. If be tedd hbr-tl.i. gentle’ O.ris-| Word rcaohc. Ottawa today of the j.
]ife liyed in open how#. What had he thin lady, to whom lie had been so mi- death of Orne* Monde, aged twentj-lne,

, j, 4|| His great name, his kind-then she would never touch him of Ottawa eae , Lei-nde was killed wliil- jm*Imitation fttonsm^R*
tZ were iniiH up siowly by Ids'long more, work.',6 In « lumber camp a. XUutney 'Mjfi
nnd brllliaii. work. Ye; all the time that The Inst hours—there was hut little (Out.) A tree it'll upon hiui. Art to., Dept i7s„ Toronto

under-

Charlottetown, V. E. I., Jan. 9.— 
(Special)—This afternoon a convention ot 
delegates from the Farmers’ Institute of 
the island met to prepare for the tariff 
commission meeting here tomorrow.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
stating that as agriculture was the chief 
industry and source of wealth of tire 
province, employing eighty-live per cent 
of the people, that the meeting emphati
cally protests against any 
duties on manufactures, that the duties on 
agricultural. implements, farm wagons and 
vehicles be reduced at least one half, that 
binder twine, fencing wire and other 
articles now free of duty, used by fann
ers, be retained on the free list; that the 
preferential tariff be endorsed.

The tariff commissioners are on board 
the Minto. which left Piet ou* at 8.40 to
night for Georgetown. They will arrive 
here at 2 a. in. Wednesday.

may bring 
will certainly give us penal servitude for 

we shall be torn in
R Rev. A. D. Dowdncy on Sunday an

nounced his resignation to his congrega
tion in St. James’ Episcopal church. Since 
then he has communicated the same to 
Bishop Kingdon, who has signified his ac- * 
ceptance. The resignation will take effect 
on the 25bh just. Rev. Mr. Dewdney, 
however, will probably not leave here till 
the week following. There will probably 
be a congregational reunion for the pur
pose of bidding him farewell. It is not 
likely that Mrs. Dewdney and her child
ren will go west till a month later, if in- * 
deed they go before the fall of the year. 
Mr. Dewdney is already busily engaged 
ecnding forward his household goods.

life, but probably
pieces by tlie mob. There is only one 
tiling left.” .

He made an expressive gesture. Llwel
lyn shuddered. j pb]ler at tHc time when it was proposed*• \11 is not necessarilv at end, lie saul. . . , . -, „ , c_\ii is iiul - i to him, except at the first moment of

speech, or after its committal.
His brain and temperament had been 

wrapped round in the hideous fact of sen
suality, which deadeas and destroys sen
sation.

And now. with his wife's thin aims

■

:

g
“I shall make a last effort to get away. 
I have still got the clergyman’s clothes I 
wore when I went to Jerusalem. Theie 
will be time to get out of London before 
this evening.”

“ Vll over the continent and America 
you would be known. There is no getting 
away nowadavs. As for me, I shall go 
down to my place in Manchester by the 
mid-dav train. There is just tune to 
catch it. And there 1 shall die before 

to me.”
and strode away out of the

increase in the

round him. her withered cheek pressed 
to hits, her words of glad love, a martyr’s 
swan song in his ears, he sa\V, knew 
and understood.

Through the terror of his thoughts her 
words began to penetrate.

•“[. know, Robert—husband, 1 know. 
The end is here. But what has happened? 
Tell me everything, that 1 may comfort 
you the more. Tell me, Robert, for thc 
dear Christ’s sake!”

At those words tlie man stiffened. “For

EARN
t«1Itch

SETTLERS FLOCKING- WEST The easiest thing in the 
world. Hundreds of boys 
have done it and they nay 
iu's just a dandy-handsumel/ 
polished silver nickel cast, 
strong and well made, with 

^A^^decorat’d porcelain dial. 
txXlyavy bevajled crystal, hour.

wiin ite^Bid second hamis 
A^llf linudBlue steel and gond 

hpoi^rgivcn absolutely tree 
-, Q 1 foapiling our

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—Thc home
stead entries for the month of December 
show an increase of 4*23 over December, 
1904. The increases are at Regina, Battle- 
ford, Edmonton, Red Deer and Alameda. 
There were decreases at Prince Albert and 3 Ictnre Post Cards

«•gant pictures, beautifully 
oolor«Kl. sell like wildflr-. 
Send name and address and 
' e'U mail 18 sets postpaid.

I El

we H mail 18 sets postpaid. 
Sell them at 10c. a pet(*carda 
in a set), return money, nnd 
we'll promptly send yon this 
handeome Watch free THE
Sept0 1758L Atobont6Presently, from the city gates, he 

.1 little cavalcade drawing near, twelve sol
diers on wiry Damascene horses, an officer, 
with the Governor’s secretary riding by

cam-
being conducted in

saw
now

WefTrust You
ith ■ doz. sets of our Picture 
jost-ferds to soil aVlOv. a aet|4 
raii*ully coloredn’icture Post 
hriM worth ScJiach in every 
Iff They bu#liko hot wkrs. 
■■t srnrl^Fcent. Just your 
HP and Foss and we'll mail

^Ualtl. Sell them. 
JFmi‘ JET money, and we ll 
IPthe most beautiful 
ni|t(H^,Ch‘ With GolJ bands

mandant cost him two hundred 
“English;” but that wa* nothing.

If liis own words were ineffective, then perte 
the cord and Wedge must do the rosi. It In the overpowering ««<«xzxzrz ^^ a , fand .hJ^it’and^nTti^-k in the ^

'7: was far away! ^
•rjftft vf Jurdlv Etial —round tfc«j on the road to Jerusalem. | to Llwelbn. lhe b.gmdu g.>t up,went
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MARRIAGES ENGLISH RACE REUNION
PREDICTED BY LAURIER DR. PRESTON ACQUITTED; 

“NOT GUILTY,” SAYS JURY
rxiMTED.

iimoWiJHItl lUHiiiïïmüT
Iron BoundCOREY—MoALLISTER—At 

Cove, on Dec,. 27,. 1905, by the Rev, D. McD. 
Clarke, Burpee Corey, of New Zion, Sun- 
bury county, to Mable B. McAllister.

.vie listory of the War
tic,. jen Russia snd Japan, by the re

nowned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
stead, is now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book In every locality. It is a 

;-ge volume of over 700 pages and covers 
.e whole field of conflict .ending with the 
igning of the peace terms on the 6th Sep

tember. An honest comparison of this 
superb volume with any other war book 
published will show its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morrow. 59 Garden 
street, St John, N. B.

(Continued from page 1.) 
two races were separate for a time but 
the time was coming when the gap would 
be, bridged and they wouldt make the 
standard for righteousness, civilization 
and peace for all the world. As their 
guest they made him particularly happy. 
This was not strange. Canada 
tie more English than France and he had 
French blood, in his veins. Sir W ilfrid 
had done much to bring these races to
gether and his name 
in the United States as in Canada.

Mr. Schenk also replied.

For Infants and Children.DEATHS
t

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signatory

McGOWAN—Fell asleep Jan. Bth. John 
Baird McGowan, in the S6th year of his age, 
a native of County Antrim .(Ire.), leaving a 
slater, two daughters and a circle of frtepds 
to' look" forward to a joyful reunion.

Verdict Reached After Less Than Two Hours’
Deliberationa, lit-wasMOftRpLLr-In this city on the 5th inst.,

-------- ----------- —---------------------------------- after a short illness. Stephen A. Morrell,
1X7ANTED—A first or Second class female leaving a wife and two children to mourn 
VV teacher, or second class male teacher, to their sad loss.
teach in SchP°.1. Di to°ïame^L *Sav- CROSS—In the 33rd year of his age, at

aa*«t sSSSHSS
toello (N. B.) ________  ____________ sister and four brothers to mourn their sad
TX7ANTED—Female teacher first or second l0AKERLEY—At the North End, on the Sth

class, for school district Ino. parisn ,ngt( Henry Akerley, in tbe 88th year of
of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Me leaving a beloved wife to mourn herCavour, secretary school trustees, Lome- “ad
ville, St. John county, N. B. ____ McCART—In this city, on the 8th Inst,
rT7.VTf.D-A second "class female teacher, Ann- vldOT' ot Charles McCart.
Wfor coming term. Apply, stating salary, DAVIES—Suddenly, in this city, on the
to Geo T Nuttcr secrSary, Upper Green- 11th inst., Helen S.. only daughter of James
wich, Kings county (N. B.) R- and Annie Davies.
------------------------------------------------ - 7~ GIVAN—At 8 King street, on the 11th inst.,\X7ANTED—A first or second class male E<hvln B Givailt in the 54th year of his 'age, VV teacher for Lancaster school district, N . living Wjfe and five daughters.
be^nni°g ofCthe ^erm i^thean!Sr year. Ap- DENNBTT-At St. John. West, on Jan. 10. 
ppTat once to Amador Anderson, secretary Mrs. Louisa Dennett, in the 69th year of her 
to the trustees, Falrville. age, leaving one son and two daughters.

------------ ----- McNULTY—Suddenly, at Ashland (Me.), on
Nov. 9th, Frank, youngest son of Miles Mc
Nulty, 1n the 26th year of his age.

AVegetable PreparalionforAs - 
similating the food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofPrisoner Discharged and Leaves Court Accompanied by His 

Wife—The Addresses of Counsel—Chief Justice’s Sum
ming Up of the Evidence.

as well knownwas §ê >

Forestry Convention.
PromotesDigestioaCheetful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

When the Canadian Forestry Convention 
this morning, Sir Wilfrid lAurier 
in the chair and Lord and Lady 

The large
ofmet

was
Grey were on the platform, 
railway committee room of the house of 
commons was comfortably filled. _.

Dr. Saunders, director of the experi
mental farms, was the first to address the found not guilty.
convention. The subject was Forestry on As the foreman of the jury arose and 
the Experimental Farms. There were 20,- ma<je the formal announcement Tuesday 
000 trees planted in all. Measurements 
were taken each year of the growth.

done well, the annual ed without apparent concern.
In’ 1890, 131,600 even disinterested. *

leading features of the case, and would 
warrant the jury, he believed, in returning 

verdict of acquittal.

Dr. Edward A. Preston, on trial on 
charge of manslaughter in connection with 
Miss Edith F. Clark’s death, has been a

^*(Kdl*SAMUELB2LBm
Pumpkin t
ALcJmmm*
JtMUSJ*- A

The Crown’s Argument.
Solicitor-General Jones, opening for the 

prosecution, defined the duty of the jury, 
and laid special stress upon the fact that 
no element of sympathy should influence. 
It was the duty of the jury to render a 
verdict in accordance with the facts. The 
jury had no pardoning power. The jury 
represented the people, was expected to 
simply determine the guilt or innocence 
of the defendant. He drew attention to a 
fact tlja-t already had doubtless been fully 
recognized—that the counsel for the de
fence had presented his case powerfully 

He was noted

In»
afternoon, the defendant outwardly eeem-

He looked Use
to trustees, La Tete, St George, Charlotte 
county, N. B._______t2-6-air_

White pine has 
growth has been good, 
packages of 100 trees each were sent to 
the northwest, and in 1891, 200,000 were

In 1891,
4,654 one pound bags of tree seeds were 
distributed to the settlers in Manitoba 
and the northwest, 
mente have been made to supply young 
trees aA far as practicable to settlers in 
Manitoba. .

The number of trees sent out since the 
establishment of the Central Farm was 
about 800,000 and about 10,000 pounds 
of tre^î jæeds

Norman M. Ross, assistant superintend-
tree

*Tihe words “not guilty” had barely been 
pronounced ere B. L. Geixxw, who sat by 
Dr. Preston, seized his hand and shook it 
warmly. Then Hon. C. N. Skinner, senior 
counsel for tihe datence, leaned across the 

of tihe table to add bis congratula-
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Mm. Preston, gowned in black and with 
gaze on the floor, smiled when she heard 
the verdict, then looked at her husband, 
who was whispering back his acknow
ledgements to Mr. Skinner and his cod- 
leagues. _

The members of the jury retired at 3.20 
o’clock. At precisely 5.07 they returned. 
The chief justice and lawyers were in 
their places, and the spectators who had 
been loitering about the oomdors, hurried 
in, stepping cautiously, and obviously dis- 
playing a fitting respect for the majesty 
of the law.

“Bring in the prisoner,” ordered the 
chief justice. 1

Dr. Preston entered in charge of Con
stable Wiley. His heavy dark overcoat 
was buttoned securely about him, and in 

hand he carried his silk hat and

and with eloquence, 
throughout the province for his ability as 
an orator, and the speaker in presenting 
his side of the case, realized bis own in
adequacy to equal the learned recorder.
But the jury ought not to be swayed by 
eloquent passage». It was their duty to 
carefully and impartially consider the evi
dence.

Under the law, when a 
ted a bodily injury on another person, and 
the latter died as a res-ult Of that injury, 
the person inflicting it was responsible
for the other’s death. He laid down this pr««ton’s storv wits
general proposition. If treatment was ad-j able thing that
ministered, whether successful or not, the £ ^ jn with what hid been told by 
first party was just as responsible for the > Mt geem Btrange that sub-
dcatih. Mr. Jones here quoted evidence, Camp.
that Dr. Roberts and Dr. Scammell in not abortion pre-
applydng the antiseptic treatment were, 1 8“e.., ■ ^
acting skillfully. It was in evidence that: defendant had said that he distinct-
by such treatment they were not kabL inted ,mt that ]le would do nothing

cane. . to censure. unlawful but there was strong reason for
He seated himself easily in his accus- It being i o’clock, adjournment was ! “ ’ that when Camp left the physi-

tomed cheir, by the side of Mr. Gerow, made t0 2.15, and at the resumption of 0*ce on the evening of Oct. 1 he left
and without trace of emotion glanced at tihe session Mr. Jones again took up the Relieving had paid $25 for the ac-
the jury. thread of his argument. comnlishment by Dr. Preston of some

Upon return of tihe jury the foreman, Af. Sitting. specific purpose. The defendant was in a
James Seaton was asked if a verdict corner—there was but one thing that he
had been reached. He answered Yes, He said it would not be necessary to d There but scant likelihood
and on being requested to name it, stood Kpeak at length on tihe operation of the ^ de waa treating liis patient for threat- 
up an said: , . doctors, for everybody was familiar with abortion. Was it likely that lie, as a

"The verdict reached by this jury is that what had been given in evidence. Ihe eerioue phy9jcia(n> would undertake to treat
the prisoner is not guilty." witness, whose evidence he was quoting, ^ . j ^ afHieted, without instructing her

It was possible that on the part of the waH peculiarly in a position to have es- t^at sbe m„st remain quietly at home and
audience there was an inclination to deni- pceial weight given his words. It had ^at. be WOuId attend in person, otherwise
onstration but the clerk of the court took been tbat the operation was not a ahe wnould bave to find another physician?
instant steps to suppress any such by success, but from what had been gathered Her h(>me wag a miie away, yet he at-
riaing to his feet and stretching his arms from reliable evidence, tihe contrary had tempted to cure her of that so called
toward the crowd. been shown. — trouble by consenting to have her call at

His honor then made brief comment. In Tbe yolicitor-gcneral would give his re- hig 0ffice from time to time. It was in evi-
effect, he asked the jury if they believed d) another charge of the defence. It dence that absolute rest becomes casern

_____XTiawrs the defendant not guilty, and the foreman wae in connection with the antiseptic tiab Any reputable physician, when eall-
senator jflûwam e v • answered that they did. A few moments tPeabment, and he referred to the evidence ^ on to treat a woman, would not permit

At the afternoon session of the forestry )ater Judge Tuck discharged Dr. Preston, ^ Maxwell. fier to take frequent journeys on foot and
convention Senator W. C. Edwards spoke who left the court with Mrs. Preston. pr Addy had performed the post-mor- by etret ^r. If he could not attend to
as a practical lumberman. He said that . »-r Defence tem examination. He had sworn that, in ber ab (her home he would have nothing ty
the lumbennen were the real friends of Argumoni. u ’ biy opinion, death resulted from blood do with the case. Such exertion wou.d
the forest and the railways the enemies. Hon. C. N. Skinner, for the defence, ex- jBoningj due to the presence of dftcom- una<> all that might be done.
The lumbermen aided settlement, but the patiated upon the operation performed by matter. The jury would take the The defendant’s story, while limited, was
real destroyers of the forest were the il- Dr. Roberts and Dr. Scammell on Miss evddence they found it. ingenious, hut what he told was absurd,
legitimate settlers. If illegitimate settle- Clark. It was in evidence, he said, that The eounBel for the defence had said it was the duty of the jury to accept the
ment were stopped Canada would never the blood poisoning was not acute, and tbere was more evidence to show circumstantial evidence. There
be short of an adequate supply of tim- when the physician Jad his attention tha(. dbe girl had committed an abortion living witness of what had taken place in 
ber Government regulations and careful called to the fact that there was blood ^ bereelf than there was to show that Dr. Preston’s office. The girl was no 
cutting on the part of the lumberman and poisoning he dropped his treatment tor y)r preeton had committed the offence, more. Her dying declarations had been 
the timber lands would be almost inex- pneumonia and devoted all ins attention to- But fcre was the evidence of the girl her- shut out. The circumstances which were 
hanstahle ward combatting the effects of the poison- 6ed_dier etatement to the effect that a extremely strong, must be taken into ser-

Then there was the small lumberman ing. , ’ doctor had previously treated her; his ious consideration and there was amp e
who got a small holding and cut off the Mr. Skinner dwelt at °°°eldera^ charge was $25. The jury would bear m reason for the jury to d^beheve What the 
timber from it He did not refer to those length upon the delay between the discov mind that this statement, as a dying de- defendant had said in his o«n be.ialt. 
wîin Wvsn lumbering in a small way but er/of decomposed matter and the opera- had been ruled out, but never- Outside of his story the prosecution had
7* °, g„„„i,;0r who destroyed whaf they tion for its removal. It Was in evidence Ü1 there was evidence that the girl presented an absolute case, ihe counsel
to the speculator who destroyed wnattney tion iot » up by the tele- y.” 6Uch. for the defence had made reference to the
got. Timber la”da, *h‘lharr1a„ tot into phone^r Scammell's residence, but it It had been given in evidence thit How- exceUence of Dr.Preston’s character, and to 
company four or five JTars ago g ph evidence thait lie endeavored to d c d Edith Clark were engaged tbe fact that his family was old and re-
the hands of others and now ffis firm ™ Mm further. Dr. Roberts was Jrned. If 6udl a marriage had spectod. The law, continued Mr Jones,
was cutting timber on ., , content foe «aid, to let the whole matter taken p^e two lives would in all prob- assumed all of this and anything that Mr.
paying these parties for 1 . Tor a pa , following forenoon. There bilit ^ve f>een saved and another home Skinner might say along such lines should
of five acres of potatoes an legitimate rest “ef ^ ^ and the point ^ addition to the institutions in no wise influence the jury. The re-
settler destroyed $2,000,000 in lumber. Brought out was that such a uponXhich civilization depends. mark had been made that the story told
Large holdings on the part of lumbermen d ^ reaponejble for the girl’s death— ldie crime charged in tills case was a by the defendant had not been co,n'tjI?d“ht„

the very best wav to preserve th - <meration, for the doctors did the distinct menace to the state and it was ed. It had been contradicted, held the
forest, in that way the lumberman would tj w the delay when every extrem€]y important to stamp upon such solicitor general, by the whole of the cir-
build his mills according to the size of ; he’contended, of vital import- &n offence the strongest possible disap- cumstances, by the reaeonablen^s of the
his limits, and the limits would never dis- minute was, ue (j , ( [ \ provai. It should not be excused or wink- evidence, and by the unreasonableness ot
appear. an,^’ -..p-ation was thought to be eue- ed at—it should at all times, and under all the defendant’s own narrative.

He suggested the reservation of areas operation was successful only circumstances, he condemned. The learn-
in Quebec, which were not fit for any e for which it was per- ^ couneel for the defence had recommend-
other purpose. In his opinion it would ™en ‘ accomplished. A man might ed that the jury view the evidence from 
be the best thing if the forests were en- formel oujd ibut if fie failed, then the standpoint of their own experience,
tirely in the hands of the lumbermen. In “° ttie De6t _fnl’ They should take into consideration hu-
concluding, he said that the west was heIJv“ T rt m ' examination showefi man nature. The speaker agreed with
going to build up the east and Ontario P ,, v„d ,been retained. The this. He was of opinion that the jury
and Quebec were to be the great manu- Î? ten after the opera- should give the evidence tins kind of at-
facturing centres of the dominion. But ^Vy^cians although under the ten tion and look at all the facts which
this could not be done if our forests • nj||||blll Pthat they had not failed in had been adduced from the view point ot
were to be denuded. Jfe^ration, neglected, he said, to give

Hemlock Destroyed for Its Bark, regular antiseptic treatment fo
J. B. Miller president of the Ontario ^ance’T01îh“*’patient’s sj-s-

Lumbermen’s Association addressed the r, • furtl)er poisoned, 
convention on lorestry from the Lum- 2!, “ ' g n be raid had been groping
berman’s Standpoint. He said the policy ye read part of Dr. Addy’s tes-
of the Ontario government was such as tting forth that m his opinion
to leave no encouragement for the lum- , -j’. reBuIted because of decomposed
berman to attempt the preservation of Where there was such a delay as
his timber. He has been forced to cut ’ ,, oaee of CUrk, tiie minutes
it off to save it from the timber farmer j nke houre the houre like days, and
or pirate. He condemned the way in , bl;c weeks. The germs of poison
which hemlock had been destroyed for -Aivelv at work conveying infection,
getting the bark. In this way,he said , ., T)bveidanfl had failed utterly to 
that 50.000.000 feet of hemlock were de- fi , t ainst' tbe presence of such contami- 
stroyed for this purpose. nation

Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Str Athenia, McNeil, Glasgow Schofield 

& Co.
Str Loui&burg, 1,182, Peters, Louisbourg, R 

f & W F Starr, 2,045 tons coal.
Str Restlgouche, 463, Sears, North Sydney,

- Wm Thomson & Co, coal
Sch Roger Drury (Am), 309, Cooké, Mount 

Desert Ferry, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Strs Granville, 49, Colline, An

napolis; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Stmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow, Wm 
Thomson &. Co, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 76, Wood- 
worth, Dlgby; tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, 
St Martins; schrs H A Holder, 94, Smith, 
St Martins; F and E, Givan, 98, Melvin, St 
Martins.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,850, Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine pore, general.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Webster, from 

London and Antwerp, CPR, mdse and pass.
Stmr Orinoco, 1,660, Bale, from West In

dies, etc, Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—Tug LdMie, 49, Fardle, from 

Musquash.

NT5W YORK.
\y TANTED—A good reipectabte girl for VV general housework ; references required. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph. GASTORIA -VS TANT ED—A second or third class teac W for school district No. 7. parish of 
o ish AnnlT. stating salary wanted,J*o ' full Hargrave Dipper Harbor. W eslÉfct.

‘n county, N. B.

ent of forestry, gave a paper on 
planting in the provinces of Canada. He 
said that from Regina to the hills of the 
Rockies, a distance of four hundred miles 
there was not a tree or bush of natural 
growth to he seen from the railway cars. 
The most immediate need of settlers is 

Growing trees on prairie was 
no longer a matter for speculation. All 
that is required is to follow out certain 
methods of cultivation. A good custom 
for a farmer would be to set aside ten or 
twenty acres for tree planting. Until a 
few years ago tree planting in the west 
was not very rapid. After next spring s 
distribution there will have been sent out 
by the forestry branch 7,347,700 seedlings 
,nd cuttings, besides considerable quan
tities of maple and ash seed.

Rev. A. E. Burke, of Prince Edward 
Island, gave an interesting address on 
farm forestry for the eastern provinces.

been taken

EXACT COPT Uf WRAPPER.
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p year and expenses; permdtont 
Aperienco unnecessary. M. A.
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«/ANTED—A VV male Teacher at the 
n-xt term for District 
„rlct poor.

*"taftfhbitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

ght parties. Address at once. 
AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B.
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-w. done by Drs. Roberts and Scammell, th( 
ubsequent details, and Dr. Preston i 

connection with the case, as presented in 
evidence. His honor said that to his mind 
the delay in operating had but small ef
fect on the case. Inhere might have been 
circumstances which would have made it 
difficult to make preparations for ,tha 
operation at such a time of night. At all 
events, this point had been put forward 
by the defence. The doctors finally per
formed the operation, and his honor was 
firmly convinced, and he also expressed" 
his belief, that the jury was also con
vinced, that the physicians had (Jone tho 
very best that they could. His honor said 
he doubted if any surgeon would have 
been more successful.

As to the retained matter the charge 
that it could have and should have been re
moved, there was evidence to the con
trary. His honor would remind the jury 
that the evidence adduced at the pre
vious examinations, at which the girl’s 
statements were heard, must be excluded 
when they retired to arrive at a verdict. 
His honor also would have the jury recall 
Mrs. Clark’s statement .about what had 
been told her on Monday by the de
ceased, and the fact that the doctors had 
told the girl that they wished her to 
make a statement which in the event of 
her death would protect themselves.

His honor, in referring to the crime 
charged, remarked that it was too com-

Second or Third Class Fe- beginning or the 
No. 6, Pennfleld. Dis-

shelter. 8

County (N. B.) w
on Oct.

one
Cleared.

Tuesday, Jan. 9. 
Coastwise—Sch Rex, Walsh, St Martins.

t Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Schr Emily F Northam, Alcorn, New York, 

Alex Gibson Ry & Mfg Co.
Coastwise—Schr W C Clark, Joy, Grand 

Harbor; Adelia, Faulkner.
Thursday, Jan. 11.

Stmr Restlgouche, Sears, for Sydney, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Schr Orizimbo, Britt, for City Island, f o, 
J R Warner & Co.

Barge No 7, Wadman, for Rockland, mas
ter.

No system of forestry lias yet 
up by New Brunswick, although it was 
one of the staple industries of the people, 
prince Edward Island was stripped of 
everything worth taking away long ago, 
and the people had now to purchaee 
wood in Nova Scotia for fuel. Nova 
Scotia was largely a mining province.

E. J. Sedvitz, lecturer in forestry in 
Ontario Agricultural College, gave an ad
dress on forestry in an agricultural coun
try like Ontario. ’

/Sailed.
FOR SALE. Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Str Manchester Importer, Parry, Manches
ter, Wm Thomson & Co.Tpon SALE—A two story building and lot. 

-T situated In the village ot Norton; also 
undertaking business connected with tne 

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Stmr Evangeline, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

the

I710R SALE—Dominion Orchestral Organ. 
-F Two Manual Cabinet (Swell Organ andsr » sa «r,f-■*;
be sold cheap. Apply Carleton Methodist 
church, St. John West (N. B.) 1-13-lmo-w
TTtARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s 
J. Employment Agency, West St. John. 

1-lU-lmo s w

i CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 9—Ard, strs Dahome, Liver

pool via St John's (Nfld) ; Florence, St 
John.

Cld—Bark Fanny Breslauer, Santos, Brazil.
Sid—-Str Oruro, Seeley, Bermuda, West In

dies and Demerara.
Halifax, N S, Jan 10—Ard stmrs Harlow, 

from St Pierre (Miq.); Fouyer Quertier 
(French cable), sea.

Sid—Stmrs Freke (Nor), Freeland, Jamica, 
via Santiago; Prince Edward, McKenzie, for 
Yarmouth.

The defendant had sworn that Camp 
called at his office, and had said he wish
ed him to get a young lady out of trouble. 
This was agreed to. From the evidence 
it was clear that both Camp and the de7 
fendant knew of her condition. The evi
dence disclosed that Camp left $25. I lie 
evidence showed that the young woman 

to the office, that there was a man

F^RJSAC^«n^D,T.tboe».haH m..ra 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, SL John, N. B.

was no :

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Jan 8—Ard,

Shipper, St John.
Glasgow, Jan 8—Ard, str Tritonia, St John 

via Liverpool.
Inistrahull, Jan 9—Passed, str Salacla, St 

John for Glasgow.
Bristol, Jan 9—Sid, str Montfort, St John. 
Tor Head, Jan 9—Passed, str Parisian, St 

i John and Halifax for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Jan 10—Sid stmr Majestic, for 

New York.
Liverpool, Jan 9—Ard stmr Parisian, from 

St John and Halifax.
Glasgow, Jan 9—Ard stmr Salacia, from 

St John (N B.)'
Kinsale, Jan 10—Passed stmr Dunmore 

Head, from St John for Dublin.
Liverpool, Jan 9—Sid etm-r London City, 

for St John's (Nfld), and Halifax.
WÊML ^ Queenstown, Jan ll—Sid, stmr Majestic,
I VIA DCSL 1 Illlv from Liverpool for New York.
• Liverpool, Jan 11—Sid, stmr Corinthian, for

To obtain good positions Is in the early! j Halifax and St John via Moville. 
finrLni. The best time to begin to qualH Dublin, Jan 10-Ard, spur Dunmore Head, 
lfy for theasp positions is now. from St John.7 j London, spoken—Bark Valkal, from Ham-

! burg for Annapolis (N S), Jan 4, lat 49, Ion

A DIPLOMA str Manchester
with her. The defendant said he could 
not perform any service that was illegal. 
In tile witness box, the defendant said 
he had attempted to prevent an abortion, 
not to bring one on. If the doctor’s evi
dence is to be believed then the jury 
would not find him guilty. The defendant 
had said absolutely in fact that when ho 
treated her it was to prevent abortion. 
When being questioned on points respect
ing the girl's previous appearance at hia 
office the defendant had said he could not

Hay be harder to get wt the Fredericton 
Business College than at some business col
leger, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOLD a good position after you get it.

/

flfcnd for free catalogue of this Urge, well 
equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 
Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.a

remember.
The jury must either believe or dis

believe. The jury had presented to them 
rather extraordinary circumstances. The 
evidence had all been heard. The jury 
must not be at all swayed by feelings of 
sympathy. The defendant's guilt would 
not only be hurtful, but be disastrous to 
himself and family. The jury must taka 
the law as it was given to them from the 
court, and reach a verdict such as the 
facts would warrant. Hia honor would 

leave the case in their hands, in the 
full cofidence that honest and fair duty 
would -be performed.

were

The Former Oooasitan.
It would rather seem to the ordinary 

observer that Camp had brought the girl 
to Dr. Preston’s office the first time un
der circumstances similar to the second 
time, and that the treatment given 
a ko of a similar character. Was it natural 
to conclude that if the doctor had treat
ed deceased previously and had been 
paid $25, that the treatment given in 

treatment similar to the

15.

Until It le too late to get realy. Call 
and aee us, ot' lend tor our Catalogue 

, containing Terme and full Information;
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Jan 9--Ard, stf Nanna (Nor), 
Naero, ParrSboro; Earl of Aberdeen, Wal
worth (N S) for New York : Joseph Hay, St 
John for New York; tug Underwriter, Wind
sor, towing barge Bristol.

Boston, Jan 9—Ard, sch Arkansas, Souris 
(P E 1) (lost Jib In gale Monday).

Cld—Strs Dominion. Louisbourg (C B); 
Oarlsbrook, Philadelphia; sch Valdare, Bear 
River.

Sid—Strs Boston, Yarmouth; Unique (Nor), 
Louisbourg.

Havre, Jan 9—S’.d, str Sarmatlan, from 
London for Halifax and St John.

Salem, Jan 9—Ard, seh Clifford I White, 
Sand River (N S) for New York.

Saunderstown, Jan 9—Passed, sch Romeo, 
Fall River.

was
now

common sense.
The evidence was before the court but 

it still left something to be said. He wish
ed to impress upon the jury his belief that 
if the jury would disbelieve the story told 
by the defendant it would therefore be 
eæential to convict him.

CAN TALK WITHOctober was 
first?

The solicitor-general here touched 
few more salient points of the evidence, 
and said that it now remained only for 
the jury to do what they believed ought 

Dr. Preston’s Position. to be done. They should not be influenced
The solicitor general then sketched the ^‘outsfde1"™Ty^ress

PtoeT defendant in order to make “^not fail bf'dticha^thdr duty, The case is end by physicians to bei «

Ms story ht m with the evidence, must in aMOrdance with the evidence, remarkable tnumpn for surgery. With hia
tell falsehoods. Howard Camp had said,and > verdict o£ conviction would be tongue gone lie is/abm to articulate, ut-
thc witness was most unwilling to tell any- a”d tnai a Bering some words quite distinctly,
thing that he could possibly prevent him- returned. ym. several days Mr. Power has been
self from telling, that he had gone to Dr. The Judge B bumming Up. attempting to sing, and the hospital atten-
Preston’s office, that he had told the Chief Justice Tuck, in commencing his ] dant6 6ay that while the efforts were not, 
physician he wished him to get the girl out charge, said the time he would occupy ! entirely successful, they have encouraged 
of "her difficulty—meauing ptacticilly that would be but brief. Whatever doubt ex the patient and made him quite hope- 
both he and she wanted a certain thing jsbod m bjs mind as to the innocence of ! fub
done. The witness swore that he had in- gudt of the defendant, there was no doubt ; fpbcre M still some paralysis in Mr. 
quired the diarg#and was told $25 and whatever in his mind that the case had j power’s lower lip, due to the operation, 
that such a sum was paid over. been conducted with marked ability. Tho I and there is a heavy gold bridge in his

The defendant, on the stand, had sworn sobcj(0r.general, who had conducted but I mouth. His jaw is still held in a heavy 
Saturday that When Camp left his office Jpw criminal cases in the court of St. 1 plaster east, and when these impediments 
he discovered $25 lying on his desk or job71_ bad displayed unusual ability ill ! are Temovcd it is expected he will be 
table. On Monday the same witness swore i bandbng the present case. His honor also i abje t0 articulate fairly well, 
that he saw Camp place $25 on the desk or i ,.eferred eulogistic,ally to Recorder Skin- 
table. Both times he swore that not once 
had he any conversation with Camp re-i 
specting payment of the money. Then 
when questioned further he said he 
could not remember certain happenings.
Now, contended the solicitor general, was 

the necessity for employing 
in regarding the evidence. Unques

tionably Dr. Preston knew the nature of 
the young woman’s trouble and when 
Camp left it was under the impression 
that the defendant knew of what wâs 
troubling Miss Clark; that he would re
lieve her and that the money had been
Cw“can*Ton tihe fftold of XÆ general’to change just as he "saw fit. liis j joyed, and hearty congratulations and

«he said “Ml right” ims honor was of the opinion that Ihe sohci- ; good wishes offered. At 7 o clock Air.
was mTfar ^ Camp's evidence went.Then tor-general had acted with wisdom, on j and Mrs. Murphy left by C. P K. on a 
subsequently the girl became ill, he went the point. . I honeymoon trip to Boston ami will be
t W home received from her a note, Judge Tuck then briefly renewed the away about two weeks. Among the many 
read t to Dr Preston, who wrote pre- history of the case. The young woman, I presents received were a handsome chair 
scrintions and dictated instructions. Then, | Edith Clark, lived with her father and and marble clock from the employes ot 
continued the solicitor general, there werei step-mother in the North End. At this . the J. Pender Company, Ltd., where Mr.

Camn had not been cross-examined, but point a telegram arrived for one of the Murphy is very popular as indeed he is
had he been more manifest would have, jurors, and while it was being read, his ; wherever known. Many mends will wish
appeared the’ incredibility of the defend- honor paused. j the newly married couple a happy journey
ant’s etcîy. Was it not a most remark- Continuing, lie skefcclied what had uecn i’throughdite. .

TONGUE CUT OUTremove

I on a

CHICAGO, Jan 11—Frederick Power, 
actor and stage manager who had hid 
tongue cut from his mouth in an opera
tion ' for cancel- five weeks ago w again

I
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. litfc. 

1906, trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), 
as follow»:—

St John for
Portsmouth, Jan 9—Passed, schs Edna, 

Kingsport (N S) for New Tfork; Clifford I 
7.00 white, Hants port for do.
7.80 Calais, Jan 9—Sid, sch Maple Leaf, Parre-

City Island, Jan 9—Bound south, schs John 
G Walter, River Hebert; Wandrian, Walton ; 
Emma Me Adam, Calais.

New York, Jan 9—Cld, str Rosalind, Ilali- 
>3 ÿ6 fax and St John’s Nfld.)

Antwerp, Jan 9—Sid, str Montezuma, from 
London for Halifax and St John.

_ . „ Rosario, Dec 9—Ard, sch Maritana, Bridge-
No. »—From Halifax and Sydney........ water (N S) via Buenos Ayres.

fI(rom^U Montreal “«.d,'^ p BearTtecr.^ 13~Ard' Enter"

No. ü-MtieTrio^'Monrtom.AIOO Pcraamburo Dec 28-Sld, bark Aureola, 
N°. >Un, Jan ll-Ard, s.mr Boston, from
No. lfcSîî.Tfrom%oncton0te.ily)::: i:M j TscVluc^ Porter, for St John.

All train, run by Atlantic Standard Time. ! OhMham, Mass Jan ll-PaMed north 
*#.00 o’clock Is midnight. 1 brtn Show mut, from Elizabeth port for St

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. John.
Moncton, N. B. Oct. 12. 1906. Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, towing
CITY TICKET ÔFFICE, 3 King street, St two barges, from Windsor (N S) for New 

John, N. B. Telephone 270. York.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. Havre, Jan 9—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, from

Halifax for London.
New York, Jan 11—Ard stmr Duncan, from 

Sydney (C B).
_ . a ,. Cld—Schr Millie, for St John.

LONDON, Jan. 11—Prince Arthur ot Portland, Jan 11—Ard, stmr Grane, from 
Connaught attended by Armiral Sir Ed- Parrsboro (N S).

, „„„„ _,iler momliera of t.he Sid—Stmr Nanna, for Parrsboro (N S).-ward Simmons and.other member, ot the ^ Jan. 10-Cld schr Lvcla Porter, for
Royal Commission appom-ted by King La- gt Joh,u
ward -to present the order of tile garter Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 10—Passed out 
to the Emperor of Japan started today stmr Geestemunde, from Philadelphia for St 

. . John and Halifax,
for lokio. Portland, Me, Jan 10—Ard stmrs Calvin

Prince Arthur is also the bearer of three Austin, Pike, from Boston for St John, and
order* of merit for Admiral Togo, Field sailed; tug Gypsum King, from Windsor for
X ' A. ii n,.on, i vioM M Yam- ! New York, towing two barges, and sailed.iMardhall and rield .Marbnau lam j philadelph^f jan 10—Ard
agata. ' Ayrean, from Glasgow and'Liverpool via St

John’s (Nfld.). and Halifax.
. . . - Salem, Mass, Jan 10—Sid sebv Klondike,

There Is no Headache that cannot be i for st jGhn. 
nured by Bowman’s Headache Powders, ! Fall River Mass, Jan 10-Ard schr Romeo, 
CU1V ‘ . , ..... ! from St John.
Avholhcr caused by rcveri»hness, l>Ulous- ! sid—Schr Georgia Pearl, for St John.
rrm or Colds. Bowman’s are always re- Vineyard Haven. Mass. Jan 10—Ard
fable and act promptly. At all rehable ;
dealers. I from New York for Boston; Moana, from

: New York for St John; St Bernard, from

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. able tii talk.
Ko. 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney

and Campbellton...................
No. •—Mixed train to Moncton.............
No. 26— Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou........................1J.»
3S>. 8—Express for Sussex...................... ..17.10
No. 194—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real. -- ...................................lit*
Noi. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 

and Halifax.......... ....................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. As to Dr. Preeton.

a-there was absolutely no evidence that Ur. 
Preston had either attempted or bee 
successful in bringing on abortion.

Mr. Skinner here sketched the under y- 
iug principle of trial by jurt and com
mented witii eloquence upon the struggle 
perpetually going on in society and the 
frailty of human nature. He pictured

depth of sorrow a girl would ex
perience under certain circumstances, and

against hie

. / SAYS OUR TIDES
CAN BE HARNESSED1

Robert Williams, who now resides in 
Milford, having lately returned to this 
city, is interested in the question of har
nessing the tides. He said to the Times 
today that power enough can be obtained 
from the tides to turn the Wheels of all 
the city’s industries. He has studied the 
tidal power for some time and tested it.

“I can prove or explain it in a very 
short time,” said Mr. Williams, and 1 
claim St. John, could be made the most 
attractive town in the country.”

Power can be obtained winter and sum-

ner. Weddings.Passing on to a consideration of the 
evidence, his honor said that the case

within narrow compass, and re- : the Cathedral, Rev. A. W. Mcanan united 
commended to the jury that they acte ; jn marliage Hugh F. Murphy, of Carleton, 
mine upon a verdict solely through ; M Mary L. Fray, of this city. Miss 
thorough consideration of the evidence, jauu * . - \ z
As a matter of law, a man who did an De Forest was bridesmaid and the groom 
injury to another man, whereby death , was «supported by John A. Kelly. Alter 
endued, was responsible for that man’s! ^he ceremony, which was witnessed by 
death. Physicians, treating for the in- j on)y relatives'of the happy couple, the 
jury could not be held responsible. In • \>riclal party drove to the residence of the 
regard to the changing of the charges, it ; brute’s aunt, Mrs. Kate Millet, Brussels 

within the province of the solicitor- ' si,rCet, Vhere a tempting repast was en-

il At 5.45 o'clock Wednesday morning in
supreme was onePrince Arthur Off for Toki o.

commoneicians were more 
Nothing had been proven 
client who waa an old resident of the 
dty and whose family had tor many 
decades been known m the city m
ently respectable. He believed H to be 
but natural for one to conclude that a 
man coming front good Stock would him-
“ll^chcnTlvrcutitied to all reasonable 

doubt, and it was not the duty of the jury 
to be influenced by circumstiumal evi

dence. They should not be governed by 
inference. He believed that he had fully 
presented the 'three great hranti.es of «>e 
case—1st, the connection of Dr. Roberts 
and Dr. Scammell with the case; 2nd, the 
proof of what the girl had attempted; and 
3rd that Dr. Preston swore he had not 
committed the act, and the total lack ot 
evidence against him. These were the

V
Mr. Williams says, to run any"mer,

amount of machinery continuously. He 
that Courtenay Biy can be made thesays

moat wonderful manufacturing place in 
the country, simply by utilizing its tidal 

There are fine shipping facilitiesstmr Buenos power.
and facilities for wet and dry docks at low 
cost. He first began to study the tides 
there wTien the Belgravia "went a*?hoj# * 
low Red Head, and invented a 
floating such 
year givA aj 
photogramA

be-
dfl^rce for 
Fwill this 
skill with

g^ls._He says 
RcMbition of k
f tfc d

r :N ONE DAY ip Quin ne Tablets. 
IFy if it fails to cure. 
iature is on each box.

TO CURE A 10LJ 
Take LAXATIVE 
Druggists refund 
E. W. GROVE'S

It has been decided to open a branch , Sldl_^arqucntine Altna, from Elizaheth- 
ç jbe Bank of New Brunswick in Monc-• port f0r Halifax; schr Wm L Elkins, from 
" ^ I New Bedford for St John. 25c.
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V LOCALWOULD SWAPment stores are flooding the market with 
à these catalogues.”

! Mr. .MoFarlane would not flay that all 
! catalogues should come in free, he re

ferred only to .those in jjortfolio.
The importation of fancy silks next came 

in for consideration. Mr. McFarlane com-, 
plained that the silk coming into the conn- 
try for the purpose of making up fancy ; 
waists, etc., laid more duty than the same ^ 
article in such form as neck wear.

The minister of customs promised him, 
consideration.

Hardware Men.

Rothesay E. McLaug*. X ha» 
pointed to a position in toe St. Jo .. 
toms service.

Richard O'Brien has been re eled 
chairman of the Free Public Librar. 

l board, with J. B. M. Baxter secretary. 
; and Dr. James Christie treasurer.

OATH INTO THE 
LUDLOW ACCIDENT

-us-

i

F. La Forest Proposes Way to Ciiaflcs Morrison,formerly of the North
Cnt Qtroirrht H T P I inp ! ^hore, and Mi«s Margaret Sandall. form- 
Ovl OllulglU Ui ii li l- O el.jy 0£ this city, were married in Boston,

from Quebec to New Bruns-1 Jan- L 
wick.

^to the matter of breakage. In the United 
States, he said, the merchant pays duty 
only on the goods he receives.

The minister of customs said tl* depart- 
had Carefully looked into this whole 

and had made up their nunds 
Was on the

consider-

Alderman Frink Decides Upon This 
Course and Will Ask Council for 

Authority

Limit It, Though, to Imports Through 
Canadian Ports

X

' Hardware Men, Manufacturers’ Association and W. F. 
_ Hatheway Put Forward This Idea—New Bonded Ware

house Regulations Likely to Stand—Cigarmakers’ Union 
Propose Lower Duty on American Leaf—Dry Goods Men 
and Others Heard—Bonus on Steel Shipbuilding.

John Keefic, of the James Robertson 
Co., Ltd., and Secretary E. A. Everett of 
the Hardware importers,
fore the coramiflsion.Mr. Everett read a Fleming Says Boat is Not
number of articles on which objection wafl _, ,
made on paying duty. Linseed oil was Damaged Very Much, and Re
taken as an instance. The great fluctua- pairs Will Be Finished Before porter Fred LaForest, of Edi .udston,
tion in the price of this article made the! t A a R H who is at the Victoiia, said Wednesday Electrician Sproul, of the C. P. R., is
payment of an entry duty excessive. They j * Oats y. thafc ifc scem(Ki to him the government, installing an automatic lamp on top of
never knew just what the price was goingi ' --------------- . , , • .-l /-• the crossing gates at Milford to warn pas-
to be and the duty was often paid on a Tbe nclv ferry boat Ludlow met with were maku,g a ml6 a C *" ‘S.'■ , n sengers of the approach of trains after
considerable higher list price than wimU morning that will* T' P' around ** piecC the diirk.
the same article might be worth at time; , „ . , Americans own between New Brunswick
of its actual requirement. They were also, probably keep he. off the route for some . ., that where the G. Miss M. Travers has been appointed
opposed to the duty on tin plates as it time to come and will cost the city a con- ^ bt,rikes through from New Bruns- treasurer of the free kindergarten. Miss 
placed the can manufacturera at a disad- siderable sum. An investigation will :)e| ^vjc.j \0 Quebec there is an equilateral Belle Miller has been appointed assist- 
vantage. , held. The boat crashed into the east side +rj.mt,in ihmit thirtv miles to a side, of ant i-P Miss Morton. K. 1*. W. I1. Starr

A resolution passed by «,e Hardware ^ nnJ wag hed the. American territory which interferes with j have supplied the free kindergarten with
Association iuvoring the British preiei- , , ,, . . , , I , , ... „ fvoni Quebec to coal an<1 K- Craig has painted theonce only when goods are brought in forward end. How much damage lias been the read cutting btr.dl^lfc of tlle school room.
through Canadian ports was passed. The done has not yet been estimated. ! Brunswick and}° * u . {] . ----------------
hardware men also asked for a, reduction People waiting for tlie 10.50 a. m. trip - merican em ory r* 1 trii trio nnk- ■ J. Roy den Thomson, vice-consul i'oT 
Oil window glass and cotton waste. of boat On the east side were astern- "',U u!*™"t50aboTt forty’ miles longer I Sweden, lias received advices from the
Cicarmakers ished to see the boat come straight into Th*u cxtra fortv milc5, he says, will cost consul-general at Quebec that his
Uigarmaaers. ,s cx , oo,1nn,in government has consented to the requietJ. J. Donovan and W. J. Bambury, rep- the floats woth a crash that shook the f„r construction about WM°^ rova, Nonwgian government tl.»t 

nting the local branch of the Interna- whole vicinity. It was at once seen that the extra haulage u -1 the Swedish consular officers shall also at-
tional Cigar Makers’ Union, asked tliat a 6Crious accident had occurred for t-lie road w eonipletcd. . . tciul to the Norwegian consular affair» in

sus» rr r,01 ,bt r ™ sr.*r s “article was not'yet prepared properly tor dcr the floats in sued, a way that all ef- .thc United , Hates at Vermont. Inc
the manufacture of cigare. They recoin- forts to back away were unavailing. Americans have encroached tuo mues on
mended that thc government establish After the accident occurred there the boundary line there and he proposes 
agricultural colleges for education in the was a scene of confusion and thc new that the Canadian government give tms
proper way to prepare the leaf. In their S80.000 ferry boat looked as if a cyclone pieCe of laud to the United States and
opinion the leaf itself was alright but it had struck it. | take in return the triangle between New

not handled right. As to imported All the fancy “ginger bread” work was Brunswick and Quebec which will permit
carried away and the forward part of the {l straight line for the G. T. P. through 
boat for about ten feet was jammed under all-Canadian territory into New Bruns- 
the floats. The outer section of the floats w2k and save thousands of dollars, 
was knocked out of place and big splinters 
and bits» of wreckage from both the Lud
low and the floats were scattered in all 
directions. At the time of the accident

ment
question
that the present arrangement 
most equitable basis. There 
able cost in keeping books, etc.

Mr. McIntyre thought that as they 
were parang an immense amount of clik> 
into the government they should receive 

consideration. An office had been

J. M. Scott, broker, of Winnipeg, is at 
1 the Royal. Mr. Scott was formerly res
ident of St. John, but left here for the* 
west about twenty-three years ago.

were next bc-
was

In conversation with a Telegraph re- j

fitted up in the bonded warehouse for the 
inspector at some little cost.

Mr. Paterson—“Well, you 
still continue that. f

Mr. McIntyre—“If they will pay for it.” 
Mr. Paterson thought the present regula

tions were surely in favor of the importer.
Mr. McIntyre also complained of the 

regulation requiring a whole flat to be 
taken, but Hon. Mr. Paterson rejiiied that 
this was necessary in every* case. He ad
vised now that the cost for warchouse- 

ae greater there was but one way 
th#f difficulty and that was to place

Hon.

The tariff commission had two busy ses- Mr. McDonald also spoke regarding tec 

here Jan. 8; and much interest in the j nationalization of Canadian porte.

work on hand was shown by the | James Pender’s Views.
heardbusinesti men. The 

varied interests in the commercial life ■ s;v.'l:
commission James Pender wile nail manufacturer, 

The duty on wire is twenty per 
tie communitv and from several came the ; cent. On nails three-fifths of a cent per
request for benefit of the .preferential tanS j pound, or sixty cents per keg of 100

, , . _ t f'onflriiin : pounds. Duty on anneal wire and ortiin-
onuy on goods broagnt g j ary bhw’.k fencing wire is twenty per cent,
ports. The sessions of the commission, u-.th the present duty oil
were held in the hoard of trade rooms, j raw material from which they are made. 

X- tne morning session. W. F. Hathc-! are satisfactory, and we should not wish
' ' «.H the maritime province people j to lave them changed unie* the duty on 

wmy ea.i.1 cat. - ’ raw material increased, in which case the
would prefer to eec the preferential n . on article should be pro-
apply only to goods coming through vann- j p0r«,0IlalCi
«Iian porte. He hoped this change won , yyc are 6tiK>ng believens in the anti- 
Lie made. He referred xo t.ie expe u ; dumping features in the tariff, as applied
on the (instruction of canals and o ; to staple articles of iron and etceL as it
fact that they have bcen^ made ixee, an eer\-es several ufleful purposes. It cn- 
UTged this as a reason why t e propos ables the gooils to be made under a mod- 
cliange should be made ; it would ave erate duty which does not enhance the 
important effect in directing tr e ion pr-ee ^ COnsumea* and gives the do- 
American porte to Canadian and o mes tic manufacturer sufficient protection,
ash vessels. In St. John, 1 e_ ® and destroys the chances of foreign manu- 
was a steady increase in the winter ex- - f£K.turero flying the market with goods
iport trade, the import trade did. no 1 | whidi they may desire to dispose of at
any corresponding increase. J.ne 11 ! prices mucli lower than, in their own mar-
S’tates, on thc other hand, shoxys a sea y ^et, a practice which largely obtains both 
incieaflc of imports from Canada; expor s ^ United States and Germany w*hen 
itlirough American ports are decreasing. ^ deman<j j6 light and the supply large. 
Thc only objection to tne proposal wae| p<H. yeaw iron and 6teel goods have 
the bugaboo that it would offend the A - lbccn expariPd in Germany at twenty Tier 
ericans, but lie believed we were 00 p cent, to twenty-five l>er cent, less than in 
a customer of the United States for them ^ ^ ma^et
to get worried over that. While ivc are satisfied with the tariff

U. B. Schofield said it lias been broug t ^ j( flt prcscnt exists, we at the eaqic 
to the notice of the board that there is a ( j|nc think that wouia be advantageous 
die crimination in the Japanese wrin ('ana<hL amj the people in thc steel and 
hgainst Canadian goods. wivc business if the wires now free,

non. M. Fielding said the matter is re- nan(. baI,bed wlre flf all kinds and plain 
ceiving the attention of the government, lvw|jieJ wirCBj No. 9. U and 13, should 
and he believed will 1* satisfactorily s t- dutiable to the same extent as other

wires now on thc twenty per cent. duti
able list. And if* this duty were imposed 

asked I in thc way we would suggest, we arc con
vinced that the price would not be ad
vanced but a very small amouut, if any. 
We are confirmed in this opinion by the 
results of several years’ experience in the

men was 
out of 
it among the customers.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—‘You îiave <to charge 
expenses to a case of goods.”

Mr. McIntyre—“But it’s so little in this 
way.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“Make it higher.”
Mr. McIntyre—“Tka people now are 

sharper than they used to be.”
I11 conclusion Mr. Molntyre asked Mr. 

Paterson that he give the whole matter 
his consideration.

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“Yoll, I guess that 
it is in effect now; it was to have been 
since Jan. 1.”

John F. Morrison and F. J. Fitzpa/tnek, 
warehousemen, spoke along similar lines 
as did the former epeaker. Mr. Fitzpa
trick, however, made considerable interest 
by his ready answers to Hon. Mr. Pater
son. He told the commissioners that he 
did not like the new regulations ait all. 
He said he thought the increased fees were 
a hardship. He was of the opinion that 
the public warehouses were nip re for the 
government’s benefit than that of any
body else.

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“That is a new

roe
\

A very pretty church wedding took 
place Wednesday morning in St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville, when Miss Grace Gif
ford, of Milford, was united in marriage 
to James Goldie, of Fairville. Miss Min
nie McQuinn acted as bridesmaid and 
James Dowling supported thc groom. 
Rov. Father Collins performed the mar
riage cercmoiTy.

The death" of Miss Helen Davies took 
place suddenly Thursday at her father's | 
home. 55 Spring street. The young lady 
attended the concert in York Theatre on 
Wednesday evening but was siibsquent]jr 
taken ill with appendicitis and passed 
away before any operation could be per
formed. Miss Davies was an only daugh
ter and the sympathy of maii^ friends 
will be extended to the sorrowing family.

The death of Edwin B. Givan, 8 King 
street, occurred Thursday. Mr. Givan 
who was a 0. P. K. car man at the depot, 
had been sick only a few days. He was 
fifty-four years of age and twice married. 
His first wife was Miss Mary Moore and 
his second, Mrs. J. Doherty, who su 
vives. lie also leaves live daughters- 
Mrs. Wilford Shoebridgc, Mrs. J. An-

was
cigars they thought that a duty should be 
put upon them. The people who asked for 
imported cigars should be made to pay 
for them accordingly.

Don’t Be Disappointed.—You won’t be
if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is nothing like Kendrick’s for Lameness, 
-Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat, and Lungs, 
and as a general household remedy.

The Grocers.
Messrs. Malcolm, Peters and White,

then there was quite a number of passengers 
on board ns well as nine teams. The pas
sengers, though considerably shaken up 
by the shock and somewhat alarmed, were 
all taken off without mishap, but there 
was difficulty in getting the teams off. As 
soon as possible planks were secured and 
placed from the deck of the boat up on 
the floats. This operation occupied over 
half an hour, but finally all the teams 
were taken cff.

An inspection of the boat revealed that
In both cabins, particularly m 

the gentlemen’s cabin, the framework and 
woodwork generally was all opened up 
and large cracks, some of them ovôr an 
inch wide were to be seen.

representing thc wholesale grocers, 
came up to the table. They said there 
was a class of molasses classed as a syrup 
that was being manufactured in Barbados 
and was to be a keen competitor, in their 
opinion,wibli the b/est Porto Rico molasses. 
As some of this was soon to arrive in St. 
Johu they would like the minister of cus
toms to take the matter up immediately. 
"What they were anxious for mor*than any 
thing else was that they might be in a 
position to pay the proper duty when it. 
arrived as any adjustment miÿlit 
considerable when made afterwards.

The minister told them that till it ar
rived it was out of the question to ar
range such a duty as a sample would have 
to be made.

Mr. Peters asked that a duty be placed 
on tea packed in
try as foreign and
■taiu class of tea chests used for the pack
ing of tea and made on thc oilier side be 
duty free.. This would not, he said, effect 
the consumer as the picking could as well 
be done here, and so could the printing 
and the labor. He was not afraid of the 
competition, it was merely a case of having 
the work clone in Canada. Tea packing in 
St. John was quite an industry. The form 
of packages lie spoke of 
try “knocked down.”

The matter of inspection of 
packages and boxes by the cus
toms appraisers was next brought up. 
The wholesale men thought it unfair that 
each package or box in a shipment should 
have to be taken over to the customs 
house for inspection; the cartage and in
cidental expenses made this a hardship.

Hon. Mr. Paterson replied that it was 
intended to have more than a few

FOR THEIR LAND GRANTSpoint entirely.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“If we hadn't ware

houses you would -have to build them.”
Hon. Mr. Paterson—“No, they would 

have to pay for goods at once.” 
ing to his interpretation of the law it made 
it necessary that a man must now have a 
four story building.

lion. Mr. Paterson explained the mean
ing of .the law on this point. It meant a 
flat not disconnected, but Mr. Fitzpatrick 
thought that under section three it was 
clear that a whole building was intended. 
“Why,” said he, “I could not get enough 
to keep one going in uhis country. We are 
looking after your business.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Not particularly.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“Yes we are.”
Hon. Mr. Brodeur—“How does the 

eminent gain by the ncw^regulations :
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“They don't lose.”
lion. Mr. Brodeur—“But how do they

! Military Veterans to A-sk New Bruns
wick M. Ps. to Look After Their 

Interests,

Accord-

mean

The annual meeting o£ the New Bruns
wick Military Veteran Association was ,

Struck With Force. held Thursday in t!hc Foresters’ Hall, thony and Misses Mabel, Laura amt Lia
q, „ Givan.

That the boat must have come in with Charlotte street. The following officers
terrific force is indicated by the fact that were elected for the ensuing year: J. L. pvank White, of London, found dead
on thc side where the ladies’ cabin is j.;aghy, president; Andrew Emery, vice- Jn t,[ie w00(]h 0f fairville last week,
sitated all the iron posts, wooden posts president; George Gorham, treasurer, evidently died of cyanide of potassium 
and railing have been completely demo I- ,|ames Hunter,secretary; Walter Knowles pojeonin.g. Xhe autopsy suggests this and 
ished. Two iron posts on the opposite joscp], l. Noble, J. Buchanan, Joseph jt ^ supl)0rtc(i by a find made Wednesday 
side of the boat were also carried away, Alexander and ThoiAas McAfee^ managing | by toroner MacFariand of Fairville, who, 
being broken off like pipe stems. Owing committee. in searching near Where the body was
to the way in which the floats wore A letter fronl Captain Paterson, of tlie j foundj came upon a quantity of that 
smashed it was thought that the boat Xloiltreal Veteran Association, was read, j poj^on An analysis of deceased’s stoin- 
could not be extricated from her predica- 6taring thev had appointed a committee i wyj be ina(]e to definitely determine
ment without bringing the lower section to frame a bin for the obtaining of a land | the ]Âattcr-
of the floats with her as it was thought u(. from tbe dominion government and
the section would probably sink if the * committee has been appointed to inter-; A]though lhe dvic ejections are some 
boat was backed away from it. - J iew tbe New' Brunswick members i moatb6 away considerable interest is bc- 

Kegarding the cause or the accident it ; them to look out for the claims of ! . take„ /„ p0a8lblc candidates which 
will probnbly be lor an investigation to| jfew Brunswick military veterans. , J for val< especially for the
decide where the blame lies. L-J.pt. F. H.i . 1irxnn annual dinner - , . j i , •Nice, Who was at the wheel when the ac-i ,A discussm upon the annual pinner may lt The latest development is a
vident occurred told the reporter that hej"'hicl. la*VLrJ nassed around by the well £omT1de1d re£>ort £hat, the „ 0ia,‘f 
did not know what the cause was. He! arose Cigars were passed around by Order will have a candidate in the held.
said tliat he had given the signals aJl president and secretary.___________ Several names arc mentioned in tins con- _
right but lie did not know what was the nection, but beyond the statement that
matter in the engine rqom that they were Harvey Station Items. their nominee will not be one of the five
not answered T .. T, r members of the order who arc now in

Engineer Whelpley said he had done his Harvey Station, Jan. 11 .1 ‘ the council no definite announcement has
Mr. JJalcolni asked^ that the duty on duty8al|right; He claimed that the tele- Smith went to Amesbury (Mass.) on Mon- 

onions and seei. ... | graph signal was flying every way and at- jay to visit relatives there. She mil
“hy* „T,1 S wl that iilld >'■ l;i«l t« "to- after—arda ta rra.àdene. (E. TO ta

3d"ST1£ ...... i" «« h «.. »

down,” “go easy” etc, almost without an a graduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
instant's interval. He thought the cap- Montreal.
tain must have lost his head" or something ^Valter Donohue went to Memraincook

.« w »
borne out by the staitemeut of Wm. M. in St. Josephs College there.
Campbell, the west side ferry collector, Belle Keith, of Butternut Ridge,
who was in the engine room at the time. . \ visiting her brother, Dr. B. N.
His story is practically the same as \> hel- 
pley’s.

>

tied.
Cannera "Want Free Tin. tlie old eoun- 

thait a cer-J. Button Clark, of St. George, 
i that tin plates be left on
X ii i .j _j - i a 1. _ C

tlie free lirt.
He celled attention to the fact that W ckh
tin was much superior to the American Bcvcllu „ __________
article ami spoke of _theja.rge quanjity ^ ^ businw;.the price of which, for

had been anly a flmall 
higher than thc cost m Pittsburg 

These results

virg
in Canada m the various canning 

The competition was very
used
factories.
keen wild an increase of duty would great
ly increase the cost of .production of van- 
ous canned goods. In reply to some; 
question of Hon. Mr. Fielding, Mr Clark ^ ^
gave the commiffuon some information îe- • )d follow the imposition of a -
yarding the machinery used in the manu- « * wjre £or tlle reasons, j T,I/<>n; ^r* Paterson explained to Mr.
facture of cans. K simnai called attention to the fact ; Fitzpatrick that the government took a

H. li. Schofield drew the attention ot ,,d; £crrZ on brushes called for 30 per great* many chances with the warehouse 
the' commission to the law regarding the that fernfie, tiniehed brushes ^tem- 1 e°ple he said were allowed to
n ate,-marking of paper imported into cent. cent. He asked bring tl.e.r goods into the country and
Canada. He referred to the American »cre Jfmœhed Juct be have them here ready for use and not pay
law that compelled manufacturers to have that the duty' on u r the duty until they actually required
the country of origin marked on the pa- attention to some brushes tlieal- . If tlrere a ,ire aad a!l ‘f
per as well ah the firm name. «« C br ]lt m hm from the Seeds in -the warehouse were burned, the

i-Sd™.- -fi. » r*.:. m,

Mr Srholtold El.-gl.t .11 W. j> « ■*»"« .””. »»» «» 1“*"T * M «
fact, all classes of goods alio,fid be mark- d' impo«.ble to do so. lie dutiable goods and should sink you would
ed with the country, of origin. had these brushes ^ in the same l*=s,t,o„. He claimed

Mr Fielding remarked that the state- "» oi the opim n that such matters were eventualities.
men-; that all goods should be marked 'XnTlhddfng asked thnt the names «chard SulBvan followed going over 
with the country oi origin raised a large Hon^Mr-lmlWmg^ ,je m,t to the ground taken by Mr McIntyre, lie

°t exporters or rnese u quoted from an Englisli bond book with
Mr. Schofield agreed that such was the T'^.^^.^tTummatter!0 Mr. Simms ‘"eferenoe to allowance on breakage, leak-

case. but he thought that a law of that ^ investigate J He a*e aml evaporation, and aigued for such
kind Should apply. He also drew atten- ="^7 thc impo^ion of brush» «Howanees.

tion to the duty oil paper bags and pape1 referred to R duty „f 25 per cent, 
plates, which was 2o per cent., while ^ )landlto {or whisks imported here, 
other kinds of paper paid 3o per cent )iniallcd were brought in at
He thought the papers should all be made thought the duty should
cue rate, either 25 or 35 per cent. u. V 7 oent straight.

There was considerable discussion on. llrown angle,l in favor of the
®>ie subject between tne commissioners anU'.dumpjng cjause being applied to 
and Mr. Schofield. , candy boxes which were brought here

- - ■ ! from the United States which boxes wpre
J«. A. Likely spoke of a c°“7Unicda' ! tïÏÏdb ™ ntanu Hon. Mr. Fielding-"'You Ijavcn’t any

tion received by the local board of trade j { , t wcre last season's stock grievance m the dry goods trade, have
from the Rossbiul, B. C., board re«M^mS j ■ vontended they should nor tie at- you-"
duty on American lumber. Tliey Had ask- b!-ough‘ here at the !o-.v prices Mr. McFarlanc-. There are some slight

for the support of the fit. John board * “ ' ones.”
t„ have a protection duty of Ç2 placed on! 'Q Mf Kc!ding contended that the He referred to item 563 in tlie tariff, in 
American lumber. Tlie St. John boafu i RnU.du " iug c!ause did not apply in this which straw plaites composed of mohair,
Jn d replied that they would support the . 5 <h matter would be further! chiji inanila and straw are on the free list.
Ro.-.eiand boaid on the understanding that , > Î . " " j He thought that tiiœe duties were not real-
ihe duty would not apply to kind of lum *• ‘ _ j ly understood by tlie appraisers. He -nvuld
b,-i- not grown in Canada. Mr. Likely Tobacco Business. : suggest that plaites bo taken out of the
said that as far as New Brunswick Abraham Isaacs spoke regarding the j free list and made dutiable,
v. as concerned, wo did not. need sum tobaccos in Canada and ad | Hon. Mr. Fielding—“in this way you
j i election. There was a discussion on '-«ej vo„ated a buv yult would compel the ! come in contact with the hat nianufactui- 
r,dative , allies of various lumbers. growers of tobacco to sell -their product j em of Canada, as the importation of these

The St. John lumbermen see no rr.v N ,jcmaed manufacturers or dealers| straw plaites 1» necessary in their busi- Ai.s s» a nni fl
son why the duty should net bo imposed. -n U(af ,Thw would mean a large inAcasc ness.” fi IT S ONLY A uULUs
and the a, ! ion was taken by the »t. Jonin ,q reveDue M jj would do away with j Mr. McFarlane—“Most all mamiiactur- ■ i W w » ere can
board simply to help their brethren m ihc 1,..eser,t p.-acuee, especially in upper eie contend that they are hat manufaetiir- 1 _| itlA AAIIAUII 1,ave to S° via the Suspension bridge.
Hossland. There was no need of any duty (;ana(jaj 0f selimg native tobacco broadcast eit.” lie next took u,p item 361, with,; Il I Ri fLINiJ llUUull This will be a very greet drawback to
io far as lhe maritime provinces were in tbu ,'9toree, it not having paid duty in reference to linen lawn table cloths. They 71 1 11 teamsters in view of the large amount of ysrUtW the bmthor to the markets that
e,interned. anv shape. It" sold to licensee,! dealers bad frequently been treated as damasks. ------ freight that has to be hauled from the WONDERFUL EFFECT * nm'vihilitv lie will build lln,¥

■ ieo. Wudey, oi the F. C. Wesley to-, ti,e government would reap a harvest, as Hc thought that this was some mistake m haTe said this when they wintejporl steamers. j , « ” , ‘ t j, ,e unab]c v
engravers, read a memorial Horn the Pho- tile growers could not then manulscture the warding, and ns a ,-onsequénce the ^ cold Thousands have neglected wjg| Be Investigation. ^)F FRUIT. iÆev* will be \milt -it this p0.-t1 The
io Engravers" Association asking that the q™.,, themselves. He would suggest that larger duty on the latter was otten paid. „,irR the cold. Thousands have filled a Jr1 _ Mr ■ . . . . 1 " .
V u ; v un their goods be increased from 10 the growers be made to keep « record of Hon. Mr. Pa tenon—“The customs, you Qonaumptives grave through neglect. jjÆlil Frmk, chairman of uie ferry com-1 “FrUtt-a-tives” (Frtlit Liver b‘ .“vs is'good " "" * ‘ y
t, ;16 -,>er cent. He asked that tlie duly gji tobacco grown and where sold. He see. keep on the right side of the rev- Never negl* a cough or cold. It can havuj^inttce, was; seen last evening with refer-1 ^ ,maik , he-,. , g
on el.-liotypeu hé increased from 1* I?cr «.to contended that it was a bad plan to eaue.-i but one relit. It\eaves the throat offence to the accident. He said an inquiry 1 abietS) are Concentrate^ —— - , ,

->0 n-jv cent ad valorem. have three colored stamps for different }iv. McFarlane said tliat the matter had iung8, or bo^L affeotwl. Æ ; under oath would likely be ueld by the illiceS “•'WVnd it is the^F ^1C members ot the bold band of >1* \
. v < "Ficher on behalf of the Mann- hinds of cigars and tobacco. Canadian been taken up With the Ottawa autliori- jf - committee on Friday, and authority would j J * iX p venturers who on Jan. 10 in one never-

1 nii-era- X-sm-ialion said a meeting had tobacco was good and the goods produced tiaij but with no lœult. He would sug-i Q m VA) Q W he asked at the lheeting of thc council, trillt JU1CCS tnaBCUrC VOnbup- tolbe-forgottcn winter took a trip up the 
'vc'ently been held of the New Bruns- were as good as anv produced from United g^t that damask or flkn anil cotton bej J which would he held tomorrow afternoon. atj0n BiliqklSneSB, HeadaCgfeS, St. John river m the tug Lilhe as far as
T,;,* 'members u< which it was decided States tobacco. He was in favor oi one made the eame rate. The present rate m - 1 In reply to a question as to the extent T - T p_1 JL-rintl (Jthe the Pub,ic ,'andl"*- w,n *h“ 3"ear celp-

-1 for an’increase of duly on some uniform stamp and one license for manu- Was thirty to thirty-five Tier cent.; lie Q WWÊ§ W of damage to the floats, tlie alderman «aid lUUlgç&tium, r liratc the event by a drive and dinner at
r 3n whirl, they were con- faeturing cigars. Concerning the Canadian would make the even rate thirty lier cent.' X M it would be impossible to tell until the Heart and all TnBlbleS M tHC ! NcwvombcX A meeting was held last
" * l” Sneakin-r for his own firm re- grown tobacco lie said “Any tobacco He Would like to see cloths and dress*. I ¥Fll B . men working there had removed the a\d Widne». A i evening in the office of Dr. Smith and the

|j lbu man°i fact lire of stoves, he said grown in British.-Columbia is better than goode come under tlie preference, as they ■ * v ■ vi-reckage. He thought that rejiairs could.; W *^k Jr\ . I following were elected officers for the oc-
fh- umortation of \mericaii stoves in the any grown in the United States, and 1 WCfe a tiaé6 tliat could not be manufae- »g y licin^you nee^F It strikes at | in any case, be effected- by the end ol. l^pmgV UttaWa pljrSlCiail casion: Aid. J. XV. Yunwart, president :
Northwest had gained rapidly, but in tins can prove it.” tured in Canada. the] UflHkn of M throat or lung : the week, and that it would be found j diSoverM a prOCCSS W which X- C. Scott, vice-president, and B. Y.

■ on thev ire able to compete with the William ltruvkhof referred to duty on Horn Mr. Paterson—“It lias been repre- cori ErelieiXg M curing Coughs, j that not more than two floats were in- f .,T V ,'W - - ; Elkin, sceretai-y-treasurcr. Next Tuesday
V ein, in Tl •• ALiuufacurers’ Associa- certain lines of scrap iron, on which it ecn,tcd to us that, while these goods arc ç0\} ^ 3Wiiti8,l^®ma, Croup, Sore j jured. , D• COUIQ WOI11DIHC jjpe jUILCb ! wpi be the anniversary and * merry party

1 t'l' uuht that "the present state of at- wa« proposed to increase the duty from llot maje in Canada, they are making siini- Throat, ancXprev#®ig Pneumonia anc. ; An examination of the Ludlow lias dis-, 0f^Tipples,V)ranO"e*FigS and j numbering about fifty will participate in
* “ 1 .y lo $4. All the rolling mills in Canada, ]ar goods that answer the purpose Consumption closed that the damage is not so extensive rr ,X vimtlirr * lhe drive and dinner which, it is ex

ile said, were in favor of having thc duty Ml. McFarlanc thought that there were Jt has stood tluHst for many years, and : Us was at firot imagined. HrUnCS ana^r aQMlg ailOUlcr • pc(,tcd> wil] sul.paes ab similar events of
remain as it is now. " cloths that were made here which coulcl j8 now more genetlly used than ever. It ; ]f J. Fleming, who had inspected the I a(-om Qf bittckj pWLCiple from , previous years.

lie asked that the dumping clause be not anawcr the purpose, such as melton, contains all the fling healing virtues of tlin bo;,^ since the accident, said last evening | , Oran rre imp Jr rmnniptf-l V
made to applv to steel billets brought in Ute latter could not be copied. Hr agreed, pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark tbat beyond the destruction of the top I tne Urdllgt. ptm t F . J M w R
from thc United States, which were not bl>wcver, that, in tweeds they were doing, and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates ),amper at the hoxv," he did not think f change the UlÆlcmal action runerai oi miu. w xtoomeou.
offered for sale. splendidly, lie next took up the question the weakened bronrhitl organs, a lays mdeb jtl.magc bad resulted. | f tt,„ ijJLc o-ivillP" the I Sussex, Jan. 11—The funeral of the late

Hon. Mr. Emmemon asked concerning oi tliirtv-five per cent duty on samples in irritation and subauoa inflammation, Asked if lie tliouglit tlie hull was strain-1 . ife & His AVm Robinson who died at the
the price of railway spikes in Canada as portfolio. ~oti.es and heals tne irritated parts, ^ rcp]ic|1 thal ]u, F:MV no evidenee of! COmblD atlOlWfar more power- j -Ul«; “• C“ a;.‘“e
coniparcd with the prices asked in the Secretary Bain-“Tl.eee you buy and loosens the phh and‘muçous, andlaids « thal j.c would be glad to take $500! f„1 and more beneficial effect ! rcslde“vc °‘ „. ! 1 " R "’
United States. Mr. Brack],of replied that Kell them again.” nature to easi^ly uislo^dge JJ* J rJr all repaire that would be neeee- IUl anQ m°re DenenÇiai ClieCl; ychooJ street, on Tuesday last, took place
he was not conversant with the prices Mr. McFarlane—"Xos, and 1 can see no accun.a[1';)an jmit,alion of Dr. Wood’s Nor- | sary. lie added tliat his firm had the re- ; Oil tlie StClll. F 1 lllt-a-tlVCS tills afternoon at 2.39 o'clock ; interment 
asked on the other side of the line, as reason why all this class ot" samples ®ppinf g“* It is put up in a yellow ' paire in hand, and they expected to have) are tablets made of this COHl- i at Kirk Hill. Rev. Frank Baird eon-
there were different grades and about should not come in duty free.” wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, I the Ludlow m running order before tlici , ■ f- f fr11:f ;,,jrPS____ and , ducted the services. The funeral was
lour different prices. Hon. Mr. Fielding-*'!* is just tlift same aodFpFrice25 cts. floats were ready to aeeoimnodate her. DinatlOn Ol ITUlt JUlCCb l « | attended and the floral offering

as any ordinary business. Julian j. LeBlane, Belle Cote, N.S., ! There would be no necessity to remove her ! they have made lUOSt WOUder- I wcm 'limilvr01ls, showing the respect and
Afr. Mel*arianc A t.i a uguvr- wrjteg . «* j wag troubled with a bad cold j from lier present >er 1. CUTCS of Stomach. Liv’CV I high esteem in wliivli tlcvcascd was heU

tliat come in piomote a m <> )Ur>inot>.. „..j severe couch, which assumed such ad 1 *** 1 ■« , /-v-\ 1 ■< i e ! lier larizc circle of friends,lion. Mr. Fielding—“That is all the more - , ag lQ^keep me confined to mv Out of forty-one actions for divorce enter- cllld iKldney TrOUoleS a lid Ol
that they Jhm,hi pay-: house. I tried several remedies advertised ^f oucthc^doeket^t th^ Caledonia county Blood and gkm Diseases. 5OC

Air. Mel* allant No, I dont think -o. but they were of no avail. As a last resoifc I (,asc where a couple had been married for -, \ “l A rm-ict 1
“We have had it j tr|e(j p,. Wood’s Norway Pine Syiup | forty-eight years the judge refused rather R box.-ÀSK yOUP urUgglSl* f

sharply to grant a separation.

' several years,
a mount
with thc freight added. . -—--

broug!,t. about by competition be- ^ Fitzpatrick_..TJley don-t loBC.”
domes lc^™a £ «tmÜOT re-j Mr- Fitzpatrick contended that the gov-

i ernment were great gamers.
came to this coun-

I

never
in a shipment taken to the appraisers ex
cept when the officials thought otherwise.

been made.

At tûie annual meeting of tlie share- j 
holders of the tit. John Exhibition Acko- ( 
dation, held Wednesday in the rooms 
the board of trade, suggestion to hold ^ 
hoi-se show in eonneotion with the exhibi
tion next fall was put forward, but no 
action was taken. It was announced tliat 
a committee wooild meet the local govern^' 
ment tliis morning in connection with the 
annual grant. A report from tlie care
taker showed tlie buildings to be in a 
leaky condition and badly in nfeed of re
paid.

were none 
be procured in Canada.

Mr. White spoke on tlie duty on fruit. 
There did not seem to be the same protec
tion in the ad valorem as the specific duty. 
As an instance he said the fruit imported 
from the United States was valued on the 
price at which it was purchased for by 
the Americans and not the selling price.

'

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“I think that I in
troduced legislation for allowance on evap
oration, but if I remember rightly it did 
not meet with mutih approval in thc Fruit brought into the - rates tor. say 
houee. With regard to shrinkage, it was three cents sold there at six, was charged

duty on the former price when slnpi>ed 
into Canada.

Oil
\

\ "

Keith.
Mrs H Prescott, of Caverhill, arrived 

This closed the case for the grocers and Ouangondy at Work. Qn Monday t0 visit relatives. She is at

gfPiUl mmmm
,to 1902 and claimed that .hipl u.lding Imd she arrived on the sce„c about 11.30 burned home to spend the rest of the
fe tD Hethat this decZe inArmiand hitched up to the Ludlow, leaving ^'ter.

ada's merchant marine was alarming. «hortly afterwards with a good passenger _Miss Grace Robison, who has been at 
Mr Fielding said that this was account- hst. Portland (Me.) for some time past, has

ed for bv the replacing of wooden sailing About 12.30 o’clock the Ludlow was retul.ned home and will remain until the
shins bv steam He promised that the cleared away from the floats and taken to $prillg with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
matter would be looked into. the Pettingill wharf, where she will un- ytephen Robison.

dergo repairs.
The outer section of the floats 

dropped down immediately after the 
support of the boat was w.didrawn, 
and it will have to be towed to the Carle- 
tou flats while repaire arc made. '

In the meantime the Ouangondy is run
ning to Reed's Point, where foot passeng- 

be accommodated, but teams will

a matter that he would further consider.

Dry Goods Men.
Hibernian Lodge. No. 3*F. & A. M., lias 

installed John Cochrane Edwards, W. M.; 
\V. Alex. Porter, P. M.. J. P. hi.; bred 
D. Miles, S. W.; T. Campb-11 Dickson, 
J. W.; Fred XV. Thomson, .1’. M., chap.- 
lain; Herman Sullivan, P. M., treasurer; 
Joseph A. Magilton, P. >1., secretary; Jas. 
Vernon MoLellan, S. D.; T. Fred Powers, 
J. D.; Wallace A. Emery; S. Steward ; 
Jarvis XV. Arnold, J. Steward; Harry M. 
Hopper, D. of C.; D. Arnold Fox, organ
ist; Fred G. Trites, I. G.; Robert Clcrkv, 
P. M., tyler.

Wm. C. McFarlane, representing the 
the next.Lumber Matters.

id

$7,000 Cape Breton Fire.
Sydney, Jan. 9 —(Special)—Early this, 

morning the warehouse of tjie Dominion( (Me.), head of the Bay 
Goal Co. at Caledonia Mines, containing ; Company, was at the Royal yesterday, 
a large quantity of mining supplies, avas j his trip here being in connection with 
destroyed by five with all its contents. ! his business, which he says lias been 
The loss is estimated at $7,000, which is I quite up to the average. The cut last 
well covered by insurance. ! season was 3,000,600. Mr. XY'hitehousii

says that there has been, and is, consid
erable difficulty experienced in transport

Maud—So Mr. Borely asked you to name 
the day. What did» you say?"

• ■Belle—"I told him 'twas Tuesday, mid
night, and my bedtime.” /Hon. F.* C. Whitehouse, of Toiteluxm 

till ore Lumber

i
s

;

l

faire would probably continue.
There was some discussion on tlie im

portation ol" pig iron from the United 
Slates in which Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
lion. Mr. Patterson asked Mr. Fisher a 
number of questions on the subject.

Mr. Fisher askiyl that an increase in 
the duty be made in order to give the 
maritime provinces a chance to compete 
lor uurtjiwesl trade.

Chas. McDonald, one of the committee 
0t the manufacturers’ association said in 
his opinion so far us the tariff was con- 
t,-riled it did not cut much figure.

lie suggested that 1-3 he taken off the 
tariff ii goods were brought through ,any 
ports, either Canadian or U. S ports, and 
i,n extra 10 per cent taken off if brought 
through Canadian ports.

There was considerable discussion over 
Mr. McDonald's suggestion in which lion. 
Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Bro
deur arid Mr. Patterson asked questions.

1

I’

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session \Y. E. McIn

tyre «poke «strongly against the new bond
ed warehouse regulations. Ta king up Dio 
matter of leakage he siwke of a refund on
the duty pai l. It often, he said, amounted j lion. Air. Paterson--- ,
to a big thing aa d case, lie also referred ' represented that the big American depart- ^ one bott’.a cured me completely-

She—"I hear you have just got marrh'd. 
Is it. too late to congratulate you?" 

lie—“Oh much too lato. I Vas 
iiree agu.“—111uüU*Lu4 Bits.
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